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LLOYD GEORGE
IS AT LUCERNE

Visit to Canada Next Year a 
Possibility, Says Secretary.

LESS STRAIN IN 
* THE RELATIONS

II As Hiram Sees It
! W - - - ——«——mmmrnmmmmmm

Polish Drive Continues 
Wjth Success Against Reds IN OHMAS DETECTIVES ! “Hiram,” said tlie 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 

' have no objection to < 
! turning the grindstone 
for half an hour, but do 
I get a chance to swing 
the scythe in those 

! oats ?”
“I’ll git you a baby 

First Contests for Honors in scyth," said Hiram, “an’
you kin practise on 
them nettles down by 

j the pigpen.”
“No, you don’t,” said 

have 
marsh

»

Push Now on in Full Swing — Ten Thousand Pri»- 
. oners and Much Equipment

Captured
k Lucerne,# Aug. 20—Premier Lloyd 

George arrived here yesterday. To the 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
he said that up to the present the only 
official meeting tl8t had been arranged 
was one with Signor Giolitti, 
premier. This would probably take place 
on next Monday.
Walter Simson, German chancellor, or 
prince Feisal, King of Syria, had as yet 
been arranged. The premier’s private 
secretary
truth in a report that the premier in
tended to visit the United States and Can
ada in October. He said, however, that 
the premier hoped to make a visit there 
next year if the European political situa
tion is-improved.

EVENTS HAY “More Immediate Delicate 
Moment Has Passed”

V
îjfib Montreal Chinese Club 

of $8,000 I V

----------------------------------- * -
Warsaw, Aug. 20—The’ Polish often sive is now in full swing. More than 

lOtMO prisoners, thirty cannon, 300 ma chine guns and thousands of supply carts 
ble With Revolvers, Anoth- ;j,ave been captured from the Bolsheviki army. The Poles have occupied Plonsk 
er Shot in Leg and Robbers Pultik and Wyskow through which the Reds drove in their advance on Warsaw.
F scane. According to reports the Poles have

* almost reached
of the middle Buf, below Brest 

Once this is attained, it is( be
lieved the retreat of the Bolsheviki con
centrated in the Siçdijc region will be 
cut off and they will be left with only 
one way to retire beyond Hie Bug. This 
is by way of Warsaw-Bialystok high 
road. -

North of the Narew River, the Po
li»!) left wing is continunig to advance 
nhd is now well up. in the fork between 
the Narew and Bug Rivers, making 
converging attack on the Pultusk bridge
head. In the centre the Poles are rapid
ly driving the reds back on the Upper 
Bug/between Chiecbenow and Brohic- 
zyn.

In the region of Thorn, in the Dan
zig corridor northeast of Warsaw, fresh 
troops itave appeared* They surrounded 
the Red detachments which reached the 
Vistula "River and removed alt danger to 
communication between Warsaw and 
Danzig by the Vistula ; also cleared the 
railroad from Danzig to Sdldau.

The ^T*saw sector is rapidly being 
cleared of the Bcdsheviki. North and 
southeast of the capital the Reds are 
'being shoved back by the "Poles, who 
are following them up all along the 
front, using artillery in such quantities 
as to cause great confusion among the 
invaders, wjio are now on the run.

To the east, the Bolsheviki are report
ed to be making their way across the 
Bug at various points.
VUna Evacuated.

Italian British Ambassador in Paris 
Now “Feels Justified in Re
suming His Vacation” 
Has Interview With Lloyd 
Gëorge.

One Chinese Beaten Insensi- Decathlon !
No visits from Dr.

Ten Events Which Ancient [-JXgrlsl -
Greeks Set to _ Prove AH- f^Th^e^owed
Round Athlete-j—Some 'Re- -
suits of fee Day. dawns of years gone by.

• <;. Try me on the oats. ’
v 1 —“—*- “Pve heerd people brag • afore,” said

Hiram. “When I was a young feller 
the wus a long-legged critter braggin’ at 
the store one night about how he could 

We ast him to a mowin’ frolic 
next day an’ put him in ahead to set the 

The feller that was behind iiini

V
asserted that there was no

FIGURES IN POLISH CRISIS.their objective—the
course

Montreal, Aug. 20—Posing as city de
tectives three bandits at an early hour 
tills morning, entered the Chinese Mer
chants Club, and after pretending to 
search the premises for opium, robbed 
tile place of $8,000.

In a fight that took place two Chinese 
were badly injured. The bandits, after 
a general search of the premises, ordered 
the Chinese to open the safe, where the 
money was found. Having cecured it 
they covered the Chinese With revolvers 
and started to leave the building for an 
automobile waiting outside. The Chin
ese attacked them and Ah Sing Wong, 

of the men, was beaten into insensi
bility with revolver buts, while another 
was shot in the leg. The bandits then 
decamped In their car.

Litovsk.
London, Aug. 20—The official entente 

between France and Great Britain has 
been more or less disturbed, says a 
Paris despatch to the "London Times.

Following an extended intervieew with 
Premier Lloyd George, the despatch 
adds, the Earl of Derby, British ambas
sador at Paris, again visited the French 
foreign office and “the more immediate 
moment in Anglo-French relations has 
passed.” ,

The ambassador now, the Times says, 
feels justified in resuming his vacation.

Although no new facts have arisen to 
bring the French and British policy in 
the Russo-Pollsh situation In closer har
mony, the Times says the series of con
versations which have been going on in 
Paris developed the fact that the funda
mental difference between France and 
England is on the Polish question and 
that the two countries are In complete 
agreement on all other issues.

1
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Canada and 
In the open- 

sev-

Antwerp, ,-Vl*F 20—Hot 
the mother coitittry figure 
ing events of the sixth day of the 
enth Olympiad; this morning. P. Hodge, 

of the star distance men of the Brit
ish team won fie*, place in the final heat 
of the 3,000

7mow.

MILES TO MAKEpace.
nearly mowed his legs off; an’ he hed to 
go back to the tail end o ’{fie race. That 
settled his braggin’—jist pour a little 
more water on that stone an’ turn that 
crank a little faster. This scythe is as 
hard as the knockers o’ Noogate—By 
Hen!”

“If she holds an edge as long as it 
takes to get one on her,” said the re
porter, wiping the perspiration from his 
brow with one hand' while he Whirled 
the stone with the other, “you Will be 
able to cut aH the neighbors’ oats, too.

“That,” said Hiram, “putting all his 
weight on Enê blade, “depends on the 
feller that turns the crank.”

“Oh, all right,” said the reporter. ‘Im 
willing to learn. I can get a job crank
ing a car or starting a motor boat after 
this. That’s one consolation.”

“The’s lots o’ chances this summer, 
said Hiram- rTll put in a good word 

■fer you—just^ a little, more water now.

one:s>." /><*!
IT 1a

steeplechase, while 
of Vancouver wonArchie McDi 

forth place in tie fifty-six pound weight 
event.

In addition hxt&e fiflOO metre steeple- 
- “Chase and the fifty-six pound weight 

finals, the programme for the day includ- 
’ ed the 200 and‘«Heetn? «Jibes, the 1,- 

000 metre" walk*1 the pole vsnilt and the 
first contest in the decathlon.

Canada has entrants in several of these 
events and is also represented in the 
Olympic boxing events which begin to-

|t

Charge Against D. 13. Eli
wood of Miami, Florida, Is 
Withdrawn in Toronto.

3;NEW YORK ’BUS 
HITS POLE; 28

v;

%

day.
Toronto, Aug. 20—(Canadian Press)— 

Withdrawal of the charge and the war
rant was the feature yesterday of a case 
in which D. C. Eliwood, formerly of 
St. Thomas, Ont., and Detroit, now a 
wealthy real estate broker of Miami, 
Fla., who voluntarily came 3,000 miles 
from the latter town to this city to 
prove that he was not the man who held 
up Abraham Rosenthal and robbed, his 
jewelry store here of $50,000 worth of 
diamonds on June 18 last.

The police had no other codrse, fol
lowing the failure of Rosenthal to identi
fy Eliwood as his assailant and the pro
duction, by Eliwood of affidavits to the 
effect that he" was not in this city on the 
night of the robbery. __________

BtixingZ
The list of boxers who are entered to 

represent the dominion includes Harry 
Turner, Montreal, 112 pounds; Walter 
Newton, Toronto, 186 pounds;, B. C.
Ranjdn, Edmonton, ;126 pounds ; Clar
ence Newton, Ttoronto, 185 pounds ; A.
Schpeider, Montreal, 1*7 pennés-, Coip.
A. Prudhomme, London, W0 apd 175 
pounds ; M. Herscovttch, Montreal, 160 
and 175 pounds.

The challenge cup*'offered, by the late 
Emperor of Russia, was competed for in 
addition to the usual Olympic medals, in 
the decathlon evçnts. The decathlon 
comprises ten evehts,' which the athletes 
of ancient Greece JKought necessary to
prove a man an all «round athlete. They _____

isrs. .*£ .culmLimit; 't.Mwiw’f' I ATC CPflDT
pany Hot. MacKenzie Lfflt OlUlll

sixteen pound shot, tbtovrtg* the i Hfinff . , 3-»- i ÿ
and throwing the javelin. iraSaeh x.------ - .7* *Ee* . -. ■- - * • -P1- ■
entering was limited t<vfour competitors.

Hodge the British entry, made a splen
did* showing in winning the 3,000 metre 
steeplechase, although because of the 
weather conditions his time Was not re
markable, being 10 ' minutes, 22-5 
oods. Pat Flynn, U. S„ was seconil;
Amborssini of Italy third, Matton of 
Sweden fourth, Davanney of U. S. fifth, 
and Hulsenbosch of U. S. sixth.

Canada had two entries in the throw
ing the fiftv-six pound weight event,
John MeEachern of Winnipeg was elim
inated in the trials, but McDiarmid gave 
the dominion a place among the winners.

First place was won by P. J. McDon
ald of New York, representing the U. S., 
who threw the weight eleven metres.

M. J. McGrath of the New York A. C., 
unable to enter the trials in this

GEN. PETER WRANGEL, 
Leader of the de facto government In 
southern Russia, which has been recog
nized by France despite Britain’s disap
proval.J

E ALL TOUR OF WEST 
BY LIBERAL LEADER

Machine Runs Backward 
Down Hill 'When Brakes 
Fail.

Hi
t < ■ / i. ■ ;X

London, Aug. 20—Evacuation of li
ne by the BoWieviki, under the terms 
of the recent Russo^Lithuanian agree
ment, is reported in official despatches. 
Troops are being slowly withdrawn to 
Grodno, where- the military staff has 
also moved, the despatches say, and 
schools, hospitals and waterworks have 
been returned to the Lithuanians

m ;■
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ii Ossining, N. Y., Aug. 20—Sir Thomas 

Lipton yesterday visited Sing Sing prison 
and was given a long ovation by the in
mates when he addressed them in the 
prison yard.

“I am very much gratified, boys,” said 
Sir Thomas when the cheers subsided. 
“There never was a man born who did 

« not make a mistake- the thing is, when 
we grow older, not to make the same 
mistake again. Pve made them and I 
guess most of you have.”

The Irish baronet was given a hand- 
painted souvenir executed by the pris
oners.

(N. Y. Times)
The brakes of a municipal bus with a 

rush-hour load of forty persons broke on 
;p Bechtel Hill in Stapelton 
Island, Jast

Ernest Lapointe and. Some
the stee
Staten Island, , lnstnlght azjd, the ma-

aVtirrific'spèed, tnmshei 

against an electric light-pel*. Eight of 
the passengers were so seriously injured 
that they had to b? taken fb hospitals 
and twetrtr others were srvrrly bruised 
and rut with glass and splinters.

sinashed to b^ Kattowit. up m
V1 4indicated that the tension of the German | 

population on the one side, and the I , 
French troops and polish elements on 
the other, was'hot relaxing and thet l 
French outbreaks are likely. ' Two 
thousand Italian troops have arrived in 
Kattowitz- The advices- said that de
sultory fighting was in progress in vari- 

parts of the çity which are policed 
by the security police.
Reds Give Up More Places. (

London, Aug. 20—The Russian Soviet 
forces have abandoned Lukow, 68 mues 
southeast of Warsaw, and Radine, elght> 
mile'*i to the southeast of the Polish capiV 

Thursdays official

^Ticholson Willing to Design 
Canadian Challenger forOttawa, Aug. 20—(Capadim 

Arrangements for the tour of western 
Canada this fàU" by Hon. MatiKchzie 
King have almost béen' complété^. . It 
is understood that he .if. likely to rôm- 

his* tour iif Viqtjaria. about Sep
tember 25 and that during the next six 
or seven
in every city of importance in British 
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba. *

It is said that_one or two prominent 
Liberals will maire the journey with him. 
The name of Ernest Lapointe, M. 1*., 
Quebec East, has been mentioned as 
among those likely to make the trip.

■
—* *

f.':.Seriously Injured. America’s Cup.....Buchmeister, Laura, fractured leg, 
possible internal injuries. ,

Cqdîivnsoti, Anthony, 10 years old, 
fractured arm, severe cuts and bruises.

Elaine. Mrs. Margaret, fractured leg, 
yoslibly internal injuries. 
y-Flrtcher, Howard, fractured leg, pos

sible interna! injuries.cuts and bruises.
Herbert, Joseph J., fractured arm, 

severe cuts and contusions.
Ignoto, Mrs. Dianah, fractured arm, 

possiblv internal injuries.
Solodoni, Michael, fractured arm, 

severe contusions.
Wald row, Randolph, fractufSd 

possibly internal injuries.
Running his car at top speed, so that 

he could climb far up the hill on high 
David B. Bodner, chauffeur and 
of the bus. had taken his machine

sec-
ous

LImence
Chicago, Aug. 20—Jock Hutchinson of 

Chicago, Harry Hampton of Richmond,
Va., George McLean of Great Neck, NT 
Y„ and J. Douglas Edgar of Atlanta,
Ga., Canadian Open champion, yesterday j 
won .their way into the semi-finals of the ■ 
championship play of the Professional j 
Golfers’ Association.

Hutchinson beat Louis Tellier, Boston, | 
six and five, in the third round, and 
today will play Hampton, who yester
day downed Clarence Hackney, four and 
three.

The other semi-final match will be be
tween McLean and Edgar. McLean at 

time yesterday seemed hopelessly 
beaten, but he came back in the second ]
round and defeated Peter O’Hara of New I ,
York, after going thirty-eight holes, j All the Dominion Coal Company s mines 
Edgar defeated Bob MacDonald of Chi- are idle, and there is no indication of 
cago, five and four, atfer gaining a lead an early resumption tof* work. Robert 
of one hole in the first round. j Baxter, president of the U. M. W-, is in

Benton Harbor, Mich., Aug. 20—Jack consultation with the men, and it is ex- 
Dempsey lengthened his training pro-^eCted that developments will be soon 
pram me today for his Labor Day bout forthcoming.
with Billy Miske of St. Paul, Minn., and --------
included five miles of road work, the 
punching bag, the rope skipping, shadow 
boxing and other gymnasium work. Har
ry Greb of Pittsburg, will join the 
Dempsey camp after his bout with 
Chuck Wiggins at Kalamazoo on Fri
day night.

weeks he wiH address meetings
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m
tal, according to 
statement issued by the Moscow govem-

I MINERS ARE IDEEThe statement contends that the Poles 
were driven back seven miles from Cie- 
chanow, *5 miles northwest of Warsaw.

French Are Aiding.
Paris, Aug. 20—The military successes 

of the’ Poles continued yesterday, ac
cording to a report to the foreign of
fice today, from the military mission in 
Warsaw; under plans elaborated by the 
French general, Weygand, and his staff 
of more than 600 French officers. All 
these officers are now either actively in 
command of the forces that are freeing 
Wafsaw from the "Russian Soviet men

acing the Polish command-
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DROWNED NEAR 
HOME; LEFT NOTE 

FOR HER FATHER

was
event on account of a strain he suffered 
this week.

The first heat of the preliminary in the 
3,000 metre walk resulted in a victory 
for Pavezzi of Italy, whose time was 13 
minutes 46 2-5 seconds. Parker, Aus
tralia, was second ; Maroney, United 
States ,third; Dawson, Great Blitain, 
fourth ; Peterson, Denmark, fifth, and 
Seghers, Belgium, sixth. J. R. Pearman, 
United States, was ruled off for running 
during thé fourth lap.

Italy also won the second heat in this 
event, Frigerio coming home in 18 min
utes 401-5 seconda. McMaster, South 
Africa, was second; R. Renier, United 
States, third; Rolker, United States, 
fourth ; Hihir, Great Britain, fifth, and 

Odgenshurg, N. Y., Aug. 20—A coast Gunn, Great Britain, sixth. ^ Freeman of 
guard cutter has been ordered to proceed Toronto, Canada’s entry, failed to quali- 
here to patrol the St. Lawrence River fy. 
to prevent liquor smuggling and en
force customs acts, according to word 
received by Henry Holland, collector of 
the port yesterday.

arm

Amherst, N. S., Aug. 80—(Canadian 
Press)—The strike situation at Spring- 
hill remained unchanged this morning.

one
grar, 
owner
10 within fifty of the crest when hr decid
ed to throw "in the low gear where Van 
Duzcr Street crosses Broad Street. The 
jar was losing momentum and was hnrdly 
moving when he started to throw in the 
lew gear.

For some mechanical reason vet un-

Kingston, Ont., Aug- 20-^Louise Gos- 
slyn, a young woman of Yraker, 'who 
drowned herself in the river there, left 
the following note in her home before 
she left on her mission of death:— 

“Dear Father,—
“I am going to the car bridge for a 

swim. You will find me at the bridge.
“Your loving daughter, -

Above, Gen. Pilsudski, president of the 
Polish republic, who is personally com
manding the Polish forces in the field. 
Below, Gen. Haller, defender of Warsaw.

I

ace or are
expljtiied, the gear failed to work, end ew. 
theVks jerked for a second, and then pMce Conference.

bus jerked, slackened speed, and then Thev were sub-
gain 'd momentum again as the brakes the same a6 those the Russian
burst with a loud report. a.Wntion nublished in London, says a

Bodner and all his passengers, many M(fe*ow official statement issued Thurs- 
of them women, knew that only luck afid reeved in London this niorn-
could prevent a serious smash-up before . J stated orders for the conference
the heavy bus had run the eighth of a ^ a eed ^ The statement says
n.ile to the bottom of thé hill. Men ^ to^,ards the end of the session the
standing on the sides of the bus relaxed uss;an delegates protested against the
their holds and dropped to the ground, efforts to drag the negotiations.
seme being painfully injured as they p^ris, Aug. 20—’The Temps announces \ Toronto, Aug. 20—An appeal for a
rolled over and over. Screams of the . ^ie prench government has re-1 higher pricef for their fish has been made

passengers served only to warn ce*ve*j advices that Polish troops have to Hon Biggs, minister of public
other automobiles on the hill to get out oCCUpjc£ Biela, twenty-five miles west worjCSj by the fishing contractors opera- 
of the way. . . , , . of Brest-Litovsk. ? ting on I>ake Nipigon. They contend

Sticking to his post, Bodner tried his _____ _ --------------- that an increase should be allowed them
brakes and gears again and again and, y ‘RTJDOVITCH to meet the added cost of labor and
deciding that there was nothing to do ♦ m equipment, particularly since the gov-
but try and steer the machine safely to J§ CLEARED lxN ernment sales branch is making a nice
the bottom of th^ hill; attempted to t rnT TAD A QT7 profit. $f the government is not ready

a safe track ^by glancing to the lAyUv/K Vi/XOIL do this, then tiie contractors pro-
------ The heavy bus struck a rock near thig m0ming I>ouis ; pose that the province take over the
Targee Street, more than a block from In ^the po wprp present equipment ai a fair valuation,
its starting point, sweAed suddenly and Budovitch ana Morris Aranoff
crashed into an electric light pole. j charged with t having liquor in their ------------------- ;---------------  — -.A- *#Anü

n Ana 1fiT°Sflf!serHon of Bwiné^tha^the ‘ possession other than in >their private I SQn fop his arrest, but absolving him ATTACK MAD
brake's had “broken, buL he w"" insttu^- j dwelling. The former pleaded not gmlty j f guilt. IN TRADES AND
Drakes na c.ntwlton Police Court Aranoff guilty. Inspector Merry- Aranoff was released on $200 deposit ------
ed to app a ‘ .1 auestions of1 field testified that last night abouty 9.80 for appearance this afternoon. LABOR COUNCIL fine and warmth's mornmg to answer the questionsof «ere nea^the David Aranoff, the father of Morris, LA , ^ i Gulf and North
Magistrate Mullem Avenue suspension toidge and they saw automo- was charged with having liquor In his Montreal, Aug. 20—Sweeping and de-j southwest winds, fine. Saturday show-
!hat he lived at 2,050 Second Avenue, suspension Driage a ^ bridge and ! house illegally- He was also released termined attacks against the Catholic ery
Manhattan, and that he had *“tl”r: blle,""a th ,0!^ toward the pulp mill.1 on $200 bail for appearance this after- school boards for failing to re-arrange a New England—Cloudy tonight. Satur- 
ty of the Commissioners of Plant and B? down the road .PI ^ ^ number of male teachers for the ap- day, showers. Little change in tempera-
ftructures to operate a bus, and that he j They hacks wherc the men em- Robert Anderson was charged with preaching school year, praiœ for the ture. Moderate east to soutii winds.
•as on theJine ru“n,Il« to Rich' nloved bv the Foundation Company are supplying liquor without a license. He Bolshevist school system in Russia and Toronto, Aug. 20-Temperatures:
al ferry house at St. George to Rich- ployed b>H^^°white s<archedH the car pleaded fuilty. Inspector Merryfield tes- praise for the Bolshevists generally, to-j
»°nd. j, twelve bottIes of whisky. In- tified that yesterday morning he saw gether with an announcement by the

anector White corroborated the evidence. Mathias Larsen in court on a drunken- delegates that they would not send their 
Budovitch declared that he was passing ness charge. Acting upon information children to school until the teachers were 

„ , _ 1 . . QiL-Tlii-teen Aranoff’s store last night, met Aranoff j received he had the defendant brought better paid, all served to form the sub-
rralee, Ireland, Aug. ‘ in his car with him. They de- ! to court. Anderson gave him several ject of an impassioned debate at the Kamloops

uily armed soldiers returning on Wed udROt jn Union street and ,ater drinks out of a gin bottle on Wednes- Trades and Labor Council meeting last Calgary ..
esday night to 1 ralee in a m * . tP t thf shack of the Founds- day. asked by W. M. Ryan, who prose- night. Edmonton
-rry were ambuscaded After' sharp drove out to t knew that Aranoff cu[ed if he had paid for it, he said he Alphetus Mathieu, secretary of the Prince Albert .... *2 
-ing from both sides the soldiers were, bon Comp<my provisions to the did not remember but he had $15 or $16 council, said that the report by the com- Winnipeg ..
-rood to surrender and were disarmed had ^Vrapposed that he had when he met defendant but had only mittee on school conditions showed that White River

<y civilians. Four of the soldiers were ^ ut to get an order. He had $1.75 when he arrived at the station, the teachers had been refused the right Sault Ste. Mane.. 64
rounded. They were rushe to a s- ju there*was any liquor in the Cross examined by E. S. Ritchie, for the of organisation and had been discharged Toronto
oital. The remainder were taken ton caUed a witness to prove that defence, the witness said that the de- for asking bettering conditions. Kingston
farmer s house and treat d to by • . . ded „oing to a dance. The fendant had the bottle from which he Secretary * Mathieu said that after Ottawa
their captors. Later they were dr en b decided to dismiss the case got tfie first drink. The,.accused was twenty-five years in the labor movement Montreal
a short distance outside the town of "tr»te dec dea victim remanded. ' ' he had yet to And, a body of men as Quebec
Dingle and released. ___ f' Stances In the case against William Bell, E. S- badly treated as tne teachers, who, he St. John, N. B-... 60

° William Ryan,"for the prosecution, de- Ritchie, appearing for the defence, asked said, were not allowed even to think, iHalifax •■••• • •
fended the action of the inspectors in for a settlement of the case and the He attacked the school law of the prov- St. Johns, Nfld.... _■
arresting both and the magistrate agreed accused was fined $75 on a charge of lnce as iniquitous and worse than any Detroit
with him explaining to Budovitch the selling liquor unlawfully. thing the Germans could have done. New Aork

USE CUTTER TO 
CHECK WORK OF

rum Runners

“LOUISE.” RICH ATTACKED
BY GOVERNOREXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, Aug. 20—Sterling exchange 
firm. Demand, 360; cables, 360 8-4; 
Canadian dollars, 11 7-8 discount. Queensland Excited Over 

Speech at Opening of Par-'' 
liament.

Phelb an* \The United States team in sword duel
ing defeated the Czecho-Sfovaks, eleven 
victories to five, but was beaten by the 
Swiss team seven to six.

In the first of three semi-final heats 
of the ten thousand metre run, J. Wilson, 
of Great Britain, was 
Finland, second ; Mecca 
The winner’s time in the heat was 38 
minutes 401-5 .seconds.

The second heat was won by the 
famous French distance runner Guille- 
mont in 32 minutés and 40 3-6 seconds. 
Bachman of Sweden finished second and 
Anderson of Denmark third; Ed. Law- 

of Montreal, representing Canada, 
finished seventh and failed to qualify.

The third heat was won by Manatam- 
en of Finland, C. T. Libbon of Great 
Britain second; Heuhet, France, -third. 
The winner’s time was 82 minutes 8 2-5 
seconds.

PherdUnand RECEIVERS ARE 
APPOINTED IN 

PONZI MATTER
SfUXNN, \ CANT 

TWt> TXWT 
Jxvovittçt* \ London, Aug. 20—(Canadian Assort- • 

, ated Press)—Queensland is intensely ex- 
Boston, Aug. 20—The broken fortunes ■ cited over a speech by Governor Lennox 

of Charles Ponzi and the interests of j at the opening of parliament attacking 
thousands of investors in his get quick wealthy Queenslanders, who, he said, 
rich scheme, were placed in receivership I caused the failure of Premier Theodore’s 

‘by Judge Morton, of the federal district recent lojn raising mission in Ixmdon. 
court today. I He said the government was postponing

The court appointed three receivers— j all legislation and would test the 
Wm. R. Sears of Cohasset, John Forbes ■ with the electors âfter Mr. Theodore’s 
Perkins of Milton, and Edward A. ! return. |
Thurston of Fall River. It was ordered | The government scorned the conduct 
that they qualify in bonds of $60,000 of certain unpatriotic Queenslanders who

1 had amassed fortunes in the war and 
' now sought to compel the repeal of cer- 
i tain legislation by their action regarding 

the League of Nations.

wees • wet;: FISH MEN ASKING tot; Nurmi, of 
rie of Italy third.

~TFOR HIGHER PRICE

/«rued by auth
ority of the De
partment . of Ma
rine and Fieheriee, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 
oloyical service.

women

issue

renee

each.Synopsis—The high pressure which 
was* in the St. Lawrence Valley yester
day is passing the Atlantic, while the 
western low area is slowly moving east
ward over the Great Lakes. The weath
er has become quite cool in the west and 
there is danger of light frosts.

Fine and Warm.
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

today and on Saturday. 
Shore—Moderate

guage
rear. FORMER SUPERINTENDENT 

OF THE GRANDE LIGNE
MISSION FIELD DEAD.

Montreal, Aug. 20—Rev. Dr. A. De 
umouh III3"- u ‘uau-taqj, ajatuSn
^d’hère this moniing aftera kn^and to ttoTpropostd'Tncrease!

painful illness. He was born at . re .fi the Bell Telephone Company’s rates, 
Dame de Stanbridge Que., in • e the principal municipalities in Quebec 

honorary doctor of divinity of Ontario will combine to wage a 
McMaster University. Dr. Therrien was horou^, organiied opposition. .... 
at one time superintendent of the Grande | fiext ^”dncsday a conference will be 
Ligne Mission field, and had been pastor | hdd jn tMs dt y and the form „f protest 
of L Oratoire, a church attended by wU, be decided upon. R. W. Gould, the 
French Canadian Protestants in Mon- i secretary of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
treal. He a polished speaker and ^iation said yesterday that the man-
writer in both^French and English. ufacturers certainly intend to fight, for

the more the proposed increases are 
analyzed the more apparent became the 
impossibility of such a system.

ORGANIZE AGAINST
HIGHER ’PHONE RATES.

was an
On

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night
MENNONITES CALLIN IRELAND 68Prince Rupert...........

Victoria ................. 56 ON QUEBEC PREMIER
Quebec, Aug 20—A Mennonite delega

tion waited on the Quebec premier yes
terday asking to be allowed to settle in 
Quebec province. Premier Taseherau 
outlined the school law of the province 
and told the delegation they were free 
to visit colonization districts of. the 
province.

76
8452
68 PRISONERS RIOT IN

SLEEPING QUARTERS
OF PENITENTIARY

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 20—More than 
fifty “hunger strikers” started a riot in 
a dormitory of the Maryland Penitenti
ary here early this morning. A little 
before three o’clock the men tore out the 
electric lights and with the building in 

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 20—Lee C. Man- darkness started a demonstration that 
ning, proprietor of the Lovett House, lasted for two hours. The demonstra- 
Chester, N. S., died here last night fol- tion resulted from a strike a few days 
lowing an operation. He was sixty-six ago by prisoners who declared they 

old, and is survived by his wife, would not work unless given a better 
four daughters and one son. variety of food.

... 44■W 88 66
I

7650
78.58
80
7868
8268

LEE C MANNING OF
OF LOVETT HOUSE DEAD

8060
7666
74
74
70

SHIPYARDS CLOSED.
jfglrilurg, Ang. 20—Labor troubles 

avé caused the Blohm Voss Shipyards 
o shut down indefinitely.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF, 
ST.JOHN

MATTERS THAT 
- AFFECT EDING

TOMORROW' IM HEWS .. ARMY WORM AT / Your Last Chance!
Tomorrow’s thé last day of the big Sale. Then positively an 
end of the Special money-saving pnees and the special 
that arc popularizing this big

"eil"‘l*tiewoae wtwiHo-rvuti
X f JE EL k

TRADE’S AND LABOR COUNCIL.
Regular meeting this (Friday) even

ing at 8 o’clock. Full attendance request
ed. A. D. Colwell, secretary.

MR. main made it Report to Agricultural De-
An error crept into the report of the v

Carpenter-Quinn wedding ‘paragraph partaient — VVMl. McIntosh 
yesterday. The handsome wedding cake t.Vl.UTf >
was made, not by Mrs. Marne, but by tO r lgllt It.
Mr. Main of Parke avenue, Bast St 
John.

terms
t

»! Carload LotConference in Ottawa — The 
\ Cement Supply — Shortage 
. of Houses.

\
> 1

SALE' An arm reached through the port-hole 
of a great Atlantic linfer and dropped 
a number of small, black boxes over
board. A returned soldier, out of job, 
found himself headlong into the mystery 
of the little, black boxes under the guid
ance of a mysterious and pretty girl who 
represented herself as a member of the 
French secret service. Mystery, ro
mance, fierce fighting, strange women 
and dim. purposes throng through Gold- 
wyn’s latest and best Tom Moore pic
ture, “Buds*1 which is being shown on 
the screen of the Imperial tonight and 
Saturday. Don’t miss it. It’s great! 
Fatty Arbuckle in “Hayseed’ ’is an add
ed feature and ‘Cooling Off In the 
Rockies” a third.

!
Ottawa, Aug. 20—The national joint 

conference board of the building and con
struction industry of Canada held its 
first quarterly meeting here yesterday af
ternoon. Representatives of the associa
tion of Canadian building and construc
tion industries, were present. The build
ing trades in the international unions 
were also represented. By-laws wei% 
approved.

A committee which has been investi
gating the cement shortage reported that 
it had secured data from various parts 
of Canada and had presented this to the 
board of railway commissioners, 
railway board had heard the case and 
had promised to see that the construction 
industry should have full consideration, 
with a view towards the procuring of an 
adequate supply of coal for the manu
facture of cement. It wa$ reported that 
as yet conditions generally in Eastern 
Canada have shown no real improve
ment, a good deal of work being refused 
because of1 the uncertainty,of the cement 
supply. i

A proposed standard apprenticeship 
agreement was submitted and further 
data is to be procured by the secretary.

The acute housing conditions in sev
eral Canadian dtles were reported byi 
several members, and It was suggested 
that action might be taken to secure, 
further lpans frotn the government, to 
he made to borrowers through the loan I 
companies, supplementing the present 
housing plan. '

53
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 20—The army 

worm has been detected in New Bruns
wick, according to a telegram received 
yesterday at the department of agricul
ture from J. W. McLeod, of Penobsquis. 
Mr. McLeod stated that the worm had 
done considerable damage to his wheat, 
barley and timothy crops. Wiliam Mc
Intosh, provincial entomologist, of St. 
John, was instructed to proceed to Pen- 
obsqms In an attempt to check the rav
ages of the pest. *

This is the first report of the appear
ance of the appearance of the worm in 
this province although it was reported in 
Nova Scotia recently.

, ATTENTION !
The East End Improvement League 

are running a rummage booth in cgn- 
neftion with their open air fair, Aug. 
23-28. . All persons having any articles 
of clothing or household effects which 
they would care to give for a worthy 
cause are asked to *phone Main 4502-41, 
and have the car call. v

A WONDERFUL KNITTING YARN.
Introducing the new Belding Corticelli 

■■gering yams for knitting and crochet
ing. This is a wonderfully pretty yam 
and as it comes from the Belding silk 
people the colors are as perfect as the 
silk shades. It sells for 38c. a one o*. 
ball. Daniel, Head of King street.

PAMDENAC PRIZES.
The prises,to be given at the Pam- 

denac fair tomorrow are now on exhibit 
In the wifidow of Donaldson Hunt, Char
lotte street.

» of Famous '9

SELLERS pis Long Wanted Features—
1— Automatic Lowering 

Flour Bin
2— Automatic Base Shelf 

Extender in Lower
3— Ant-Proof Casters 

Cupboard
4— Gravity Door Catches
5— Porceliron Work Table
6— Dovetailed Joints and 

Rounded Corners
7— False Top in Base— 

Dust Proof
8— All Oak
9— Oil Hand-Rubbed Fin

ish. Withstands Steam 
in Kitchen

10—Full Roll Open Front 
Air-Roller Bearings for Ex

tension Work Table
12—Commodious Kitchen 

Linen Drawer
18—White Enameled Inter

ior—Upper Segfion
14— Sanitary Leg Base 

Construction
15— Glass Drawer Pells

and Many Others-----

Kitchen CabinetsSAYS WEST IS 
"THE FIELD OF THE 

CLOTH OF GOLD”

8-26

The 15 long wanted features 
found only in the SELLERS 
makes this the moat practical, 
labor-saving, and popular Kitchen 
Cabinet of modem times. And 
the prices and terms now being 
offered make it the easiest to 
Now ia the tim

The
Calgary, Aug- 20—“The field of the 

cloth of gold" is how one delegate to 
the Imperial Press Conference describes 
western Canada. B. H. Dodd, editor of 
the Best Londoh, (South Africa) Daily 
Despatch, spoke with enthusiasm of his 
trip through the grain fields of the west.

“We have motored through several 
districts between Portage La 

H trips be- 
olhts have 

and the

ALL NEW T0HT 
AI OPERA HOUSE

own.

LOCAL NEWS grain
Prairie^ and Calgary. 
tween various divisional p 
shown us the possibilities 
achievements of your grain fields, and 
I can only describe your wonderful land 
as a vast ‘field of doth gold.*

“The endless vista of crops reaped and 
ready for reaping, the level nature of 
the fields and the richness and depth of 
the soil are the abiding Impressions of 

tour through this vast granary of

) Come TODAY 
Before Too Late!Programme Has Lots of

Comedy, Good Music,
Acrobatic Feats and Other 
Features.

There will be a bright new vaudeville 
programme at the Opera House tonight, 
which is bound to please the many week
end patrons. There will be an abund
ance of good wholesale comedy, good 
musical renditions, acrobatic feats and 
other features, in addition to an episode 
of the popular motion picture serial, 
“The Third Eye.”________

FLY PEEL BURSTS STREET WORK
Axstart was made this morning in 

laying the new sidewalk in Prince Wil
liam street. Payment for this work is 
provided In the bond Issue authorised 
for the pavement of Prince William 
street.

See the SELLERS demonstrated. 
See other big special values being 
shown in our store. Take advan
tage of this excellent opportunity 
to make your "dollars do double 
duty.’ f . ,

Pieces * Through V u 1 c a n 
Works Building But No 
One Injured.

our 
the xworld.”COUNTY TAXES 

Although tomorrow closes the period 
In which county tax payers can take 
advantage of the five per cent, discount 
on the payment of 1920 taxes, it is ex
pected that the date will have to be 
postponed on account of a delay in get
ting out some of the notices. This is 
particularly true of Simonds, in which 
parish very few of the tax payers have 
received notice of assessment

ADDRESS BY AMBASSADOR
Dark Harbor, Me., Aug. 90—Sir Auck

land Geddes, British ambassador, who 
came here on August 8 for a vacation, 
left yesterday afternoon for St. Louis 
to deliver an address before the Ameri
can Bar Association on August 25.

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.NEW FORWARD 
L MOVEMENT BY

ORANGEMEN
A large fly wheel burat at the Vulcan 

Iron Works, corner of Broad and Char
lotte streets today and several huge 
pieces were projected through the outer 
wall of the building. Fortunately none 
of the employes of the works was In 
the paths of the flying pieces of steel and 
damage to the building only resulted.

BASEBALL
On behalf of the McAvity baseball 

team it was said today that the report 
*>f, the McAvity-Nashwaak game in the 
Industrial League on Thursday night, 
•would indicate that the winners craftily 
■waited until twilight was approaching 
and then under cover of darkness, sim
ply stole the game; that with all doe 
respect to the Indians themselves, thç 
McAvitys had eleven men to combat all 
through the game and thé final result 
was reached by merit rather than 
Stealth. The Nasbwaak team have won 
the Industrial League rather handily, but 
the last two previous games with- the 
McAvity team were each won by a 
single tally and in the final frame, also 
“under cover of darkness.” In last 
nights game, Lenihan, who had pitched 
e nice game, being ably supported at all 
times, connected in the pinch with three 
on bases in the final Inning with the In
evitable result. These evening games 
with the days getting shorter are not 
very satisfactory and a Saturday after
noon nine-inning game on the East End 
grounds between these two teams would 
Spake a contest worth while.

PERSONALS
Headquarters in Ottawa With 

R. H. McDonald General 
Secretary. x

A LABOR HATTER.
Montreal, Aug. 20—Hon. G. D. Rob

ertson, minister of labor, will be appealed 
to by the Trades and Labor Council to 
use his influence to have the Canadian 
Car and Foundry Company, Limited, 
open their dominion shops and thereby 
restore about 4,000 men to their po
sitions. This decision was taken at the 
Trades and Labor Council meeting last 
night.

CEYLON TEA
* A Good Family Tea

Alice Rising, who has spent 
nearly two years in. Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, is being welcomed back to at.

, , John by many friends.Charles Kerr, who has been an inspec- T w caywejl, M. P.« passed through 
tor under the prohibition act until re- ^ ’ this moming en route to Sus-

z&s ” .7—.*?•"“ was sss st .»>. - »■-«. -
key as he had had a hard day and really in the city yesterday, 
needed it, that Mr. Kerr got him a J. Evan Estey of Arlington Heights, 
four ounce bottle, that Dickison marked Mass., has returned home after a pieas- 
it and handed the bottle to the chief in- ant vacation spent with Mr. and Mrs.
spector. Mr. Kerr will demand an in- J. E. Fisher of Bridge street city,
vestigation. It is said today that both LeRoy C. Titus and family of De 
Inspectors McAlnsh and Merryfleld are ham. Mass., arrived to St John late 

t last evenipg, after making the trip from
y" Boston in their motor car. .,TJ\py will
WARNER- ANDERSON leave thls aftemoon flte.^Titusville . to

...vv , n W H Snmnsnn visit Mr. Titus’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.At the home of Rev. W. H. bampson, ,, . T.. .
West St John, on Thursday evening, Mr^anj Mrg D j' Coughlan of Wat- 
Eleanor Gladys, eldest daughter of Mr. gQn Wesf. gt john_ wish to an_
and Mrs. .James Anderson of oug nounce the engagement- of their daughter, 
town, N. B., was united inmarriage to Annie Frances to g. Bouch Donovan, 
James William Warner of Norfolk, Eng- a]so of west St. John, the wedding to

sfjssssnnsps i «, -
The groom Is a returned soldier who 1 nounce6 jj,e engagement of her daughter, 
saw twenty-thipe months of active ser- Bcrfha May, to Charles H. Austin, of 
vice in France. Many useful presents j ‘Bark, the wedding to take place
Were received including a haiidsome tray naxe méihth: 6 
from T. S. Simms & Company, witt? Mr8. j Deboo *f Harrison 
whom the bride jias been employed for Compahjed by her daughter, 
the last two and a half years. Mr. and son. Master Lloyd, arrived home this 
i^rs. Warner will reside in West St. John. Week from New York where they spent

a pleasant vacation.
Dr. and Mrs. Christopher are visiting 

Mrs. Christopher’s parents, Mr. find Mrs. 
May of Hawthorne Ave.

.Fred W. Barlawman of Halifax is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. G. E. Ring of 
West St. John. He will leave on the 
C. P. R. tonjght to visit Mdntteal and 
Ottawa. ". • V- " *

Miss4

THE LIQUOR INSPECTORS

New StockWinnipeg, Aug. 20—R. H. McDonald, 
private secretary of Hon. G. A. Grier
son of the provincial department of pub
lic works, has been- appointed general 
secretary of a new forward movement 
instituted by the Orangemen of Canada 
with headquarters in Ottawa.

50c. Per Lb.
Humohrey’s Tea and Coffee Store

r 14 KING STREETONTARIO TO RETIRE
A FEW CIVIL SERVANTS

Toronto, Aug. SO—Re-organisation of 
the Ontario civil service will be com
menced, at the end of the present fiscal 
year. It is understood that the govern
ment' Is planning the retirement of a 
large number of agel civil servants on 
November 1 next

1 POUND TIN
OF LAÎE SHIPPINGTHE CANADIANKLIM PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Friday. Aug. 20.
Arrived, coastwise—Str Kieth Cann, 

Finnin, 177, from Westport; sch Snow 
Maiden, Foster, 46, from Grand Har- 
jjor; tug King Daniel,-Milton, 29, froji^ 
Apple River; sch Dorothy, Hill, 49, from 
Walton, NS; str Grand Manan, Hersey, 
179, from North Head. .

Cleared—Bark Callas, Peterson, 91», 
for Cape Town, South: Africa. ’

Cleared, coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 
Hersey, TŸ9, for North Head; str Cruis
er, Shears, 24, for Louisburg; st

McDonald, 612, tor Digby; str

CHALLENGER
FOR

X,?5bColson, &eraaofCathee Shamrock, to 
inquire whether he would accept a com
mission to design the’new challenger. He 
intimated that he desired the yacht to be 
Canadian in all possible respects, from 
the men Who build her To the crew by 
whom she would be manned 

In reply to the, invitation, Mr. Nichol- 
states that the fulfillment of these 

would be extremely difti-

\ Hold Up-Wrench Horses.
1

Paris, Aug. 20^-A train cârryhig 800 
horses from France for Poland was 
stopped at the Belgian frontier, although 
Poland had given assurances that the 
animals were for use In agricultural 
work, according to a Brussels' despatch 
to Le Journal today. The despatch adds 
that the Belgian newspapers express 
disapproval of the government’s attitude.

55c.
• Makes 4 Quarts. 

----- AT
I^cPIJERSON BROS.

181 Unibn Street / 
*Phones M. 506, M. 507

street, ac- 
Helen and

son
BIRTHS requirements 

cult if not impossible. Moreover, he con- 
siders July too early tor the , race, and 
suggests September.

He Will accept the commission, pro
viding the preliminary work is carried on 
in England, where he wishes the moulds, 
etc., to be made and shipped to Canada.

1
FREDERICTON NEWS.

ton, Aug. 20—The Department 
and Mmes" reports that about 
fias been received in stumpageT 
rd tax, etc. This will be con-

POLICE COURT.
DICKENS_On August 20, at 264 Joseph Bois made a second appearance

"Waterloo street, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. in the court this morning after breathing

”Ssæ„. m„ -, m„. ïravrs.M ^*Jaua
Orean Cole, 48 Elm street, a daughter, privileges in Quebec, Montreal and Ut-

McKIEL_On Aug. 20, to Mr. and tawa. He was charged with wandering
Manawagonish about and not giving a satisfactory afl- 
.r count of himself. The magistrate de

clared that St. John positively would not 
feed him, and remanded him.

Laura Irvine was charged with vag- 
She said that her mother was

Frederic 
of Lands 
$1,000,000 
mileage, ft
siderably augmented as large payments 
still are to be made.

Mrs. Jessie Stafford of Marysville died 
Thursday - afternoon in .Victoria Hospi
tal after a short illness. She is survived 
by her husband, formerly mayor of 
Marysville, and a large family.

ress,
Kieth Cann, knnin, 177, for Westport; 
sch Adella, Tupper, 5V, Tor Harvey 
Bank; sch Snow Maiden, Foster, 46, f«S( 
Grand Harbor; tug King Daniel, Milton, 
29, for Alma; sch Dorothy, Hill, 48, for 
Walton, NS; G S Continental, McNiet, 
22, for Eastport; G S Sylvina W Beal, 
Pendleton, 21, for Eastport; G S Muriel, 
Lord, 7, for Lubec; G S Helen McColl. 
Crew, 17, tor Eastport; G S Interna
tional, Cooke, 7, for Eastport; G S Se- 
wanraka, Maiiock, 14, for Lubec.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO RENT OUR 
NEW BOOKS

At 3 cents a day. Come in and see them. 
Qeea Evenings. 

CENTRAL LIBRARY 
x 10 Germain Street 

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer 
“Master's Voice” Records' and Vlctrolas

TRAFFIC CASEMrs. J. M. McKiel, 40 
Road, Fairvllle, a daughter 25- ‘ -

USE
\

Thm Want
Ad wad

charged^ withHenry Garnett 
driving his car at an unsafe speed at 
the foot of King street on August 17 
and with interfering with a traffic officer. 
He pleaded not guilty. Policeman Col
well testified that he -saw the accused 
coming down the street at an unsafe 
speed and signalled him to stop. He 
said the accused threw on his brakes and 
one of the wheels wragged and -the car 
skidded about thirty feet on the dry 
pavement. He said the accused stopped 
in the car tracks thus violating another 
by-law ,and said to the officer, “ibis is 
a nice place to stop a man; if that tire 
is burned you will pay for it.” 
policeman ordered him to be quiet and 
reported him. He was fined $10 and 
the fine was allowed to stand.

Edward Whittaker, Christy Brown & 
Co., Jesse English, and J. D. P. Lewin 
were charged witii allowing their cars to 
stand on Market Square for more than 
thirty minutes. They all declared that 
they had- ho Intention of violating the 
law, but thought that was, a parking 

They were allowed to go with a

was

DEATHS rancy.
dead and that her father had gone away 
to Boston and left her and she had no 
place to go., The magistrate will look 
into the matter.

One man arrested on 
drunkennes was remanded.

The magistrate accepted the usual 
monthly donations to his “down and 
out" fund.

POTTER—In El Paso, Texas, on 
July 13, Mrs. Abbie, widow of Allan 
3’otter, formerly of St. JTFhn.

ORAM—At her late residence, 68 
Somerset street, on August 19, Mrs. 
Catherine Oram, leaving-eix sons and 
-two daughters to mourn.

Funeral at 9 o’clock Saturday moming 
from her late residence to' Holy Trinity 
church. Requiem high mass. No flow
ers by request.

British ports, v
Auckland, Aug. 16— Ard stmr Wai- 

liemo, Vancouver, B. C.
Glasgow, Aug. 18—Ard stmr Cabotla, 

MontrealIMFa charge of, Chesterfield
Suites

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Aug 19—Ard, str Fort 

Hamilton, Bermuda.
Trieste, Aug 17-rArd, str Italia, New 

York- X ;
New York, Aug. 20—Ard. stmr Ce|?ic, 

Liverpool.

MARINE NOTES.
The bark Callas bound for So 

Africa takes a cargo of lumber valued 
at $87,665.

Don't Strain 
Your Eyes! Tile

The Sugar Saver
among cereal foods

We have â beautiful assortment of Ches
terfield Suites in tapestry and lêathèr

and for strength and durability they can-

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses. ,

Arrange for an examination to
day and. know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glas
ses we will tell you so.

IN MEMORIAM cover- uth
NELSON—In loving memory of Fred

erick Broderick Roy Nelson, who depart
ed this life August 20, 1919.
,In the graveyard softly sleeping,
Where the Angels are around,
Dies the little one we loved so deeply, 
(One we loved but could not save.

Gone but not forgotten.
FATHER AND MOTHER.

Grape-Nuts mgs, 
not be excelled. VANCOUVER, B. C, HAS

A MURDER MYSTERYI space.
warning. ,,

R. G. March was charged with allow
ing his car to stand in Prince William 
street from 8.30 to 10 p. m. on August 
17 without the headlights lighted. He 
said, that when he left the' car 
were lighted and when

still lighted. He was fined $10, 
which was allowed to stand.

No added 
sweetening needed.
TEouU like the appeal
ing flavor of this 
sugar-saving food.

' Vancouver, B. C„ Aug. 20—The mur
der of Mrs. Alma Sampson, wife of_a 
G. N. R. tràinman in her room at~q 
local hotel here last Monday night, is 
still shrouded in mystery. Yesterday 
morning William Coleman, arrested on 
Tuesday, was able to prove an alibi “n;l 
was released.

Fred Saunders, held as a material wit- 
lias also been released, It being cer-

$230.00 «t™*Prices From
\

Come in, select yours now at^ild prices.

19 Waterloo 
afreet

the lights 
; out theyhe cameCARD OF THANKS if 4 were

D; BOYANERAmland Bros., LtdSOLD BY GROCERS 
EVERYWHERE!

Mr. and Mrs. Byron MacLennan and 
bister, Miss Ethel Sharp, wish to thank 
•their many friends for kindness and 
sympathy in their recent bereavement; 
eiso for floral tributes sent. I TbaWaaF

Ad WaM
ness,
tain that neither had any connection 
with the case.

•i z USE111 Charlotte Street

- By “BUD'" FISHER/

MUTT AND IEFF—JEFF AND HIS SISTER SEEM TO BE ON A PAR MENTWLLY
' [ I CAN'T AtaRES ^ >

VufTM YOU ON THAT. 
WHY, THE CO AT ''Wll.U 

-tp u5Ci.ess

SlSTee"4 VJERV ECONOMICAL, 
Mvtt.' YHe Buttons WERE 
METfo. A «ft) VERY HEAVY, 

l SO SHE CUT THEM OFF 
SAVE

LOOK'. AFTER ------- *
Sister cut the bottoms 
OFF THE coat * He ç
SUPPED THEM. I to

\ 0M£ OF The POCKETS.
I TUeY’Pe all Heee'.

2YCS. BvT \ 
ALL THE \ 
BUTTOML 1 

A*e
MISSING- ,1 
HexVD THAT]

coMeC-"

\
•Tf A BlirrH'DAY 
GIFT FROM MY 
SlSTe*. MUTT.
IT CAME BY /

wHcee DVD You 
<$er the swclc,
SPetrr-eoAT, __ •

JEFF F j---- * X fNO r 
uuôn't, 
mutt !

Be ME XT 
TD YOU WITHOUT

yOU'LL HAVE
SOME BVT7WN*.

/i/^LlsecT1.^THE COAT TO 
Postage1, she Is A 

SHREWD one, 
VxE.'

- \IK \ 1 ' y -fir

But to ms. 
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NEW STOCK PATTERNLOCAL NEWS 290 INSANE ALIENS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c, Specials Until Saturday Night

WASSON’S
English Paragon ChinaSENT HOME IN YEARPamdenec Fair Saturday, August 21- 

9522-8-21. Main St. 
Sydney St.

A most* attractive design. Garlands and Medallions of Black 
with Pink Rosebuds and Bow-knots of Blue.

2‘k

StoresDISCOUNT DAY. \
County taxes, including the Parish of j

Lancaster, will be received at the county IXeW York State Hospital 
treasurer’s office, 108 Prince William |
Itreet, up to 1 p. m. Saturday, August 

9694-8-21.

MODERATE PRICES

Fountain Syringes
Regular $1.50 to $2.00 

values 
For $1.29

Extra Large Round
Bath Soaps

Regular 25c; very lasting 
For 19c

Baby’s Own Tablets. . . 22c 
Bon Opto 
Castoria .... 19c and 33c 
Chase’s Nerve Food . . 46c

69c and $1.42

LimitedCommission £aused Depor- Q |Je WarwicR Co., 
tation of 143, According to 78-02 Ring Street

94c11.
We Kate tor ottt teeth in Canada 

at the Moat Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Office,

Pamdenec Fair Saturday, August 21.
9522-8-21. Report.

Nujol
Milk Sugar (best) . . . 79c

A SURE CURE.
A sure cure of heart disease. Inquire 

W. Craig, 49 St. James’ street, St. John, 
N. B. 8—21

The Season Is Short
, So Take Advantage

Roast Lamb (fore quarters) .
Roast Lamb (hind quarters) .
Lamb Chops....................................
Small Smoked Ham, 6 to 7 lbs
Choice Butter.................................
Choice Roast Beef . i.................
Choice White Potatoes..............

Branch 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38

Head Office, 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.

During last year 290 insane aliens were 
sent from New York State Institutions 29cNerviline . . 

Russian Oilto countries from which they came. | 
The immigration authorities deported 1 
147, and 148 were sent back at the in- j 

star ce of Dr. Spencer L. Dawes, med- | 
ical examiner of the New York State( 
Hospital Commission.

The foregoing figures were taken from ; 
| the annual reports of the Ellis Island 

_ . . .. , Immigration Station and the New York"
Garden party Saturday afternoop and state Hospita] Commission for the year 

evening, August 21, at Seaside Park, St. en(lcd june a0, 1920. A year ago there 
John Trades & Labor Council. Band

8-22.

67cDr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p.m.

Laborers wanted. Apply J. P. Clay
ton, superintendent Fernhill. Open 9 a. m., . 28c per lb 

. 32c per lb 
. 38c per lb 

. . 36c per lb 
. . 63 per lb 
. . 25 per lb 
50c per peck

9742-8-26.

Pamdenec Fair Saturday, August 21- 
9522-8-21. SPECIALS

for Three Days Only
--------AT---------

Brown's Grocery 
Company

the tie-up of building materials. Prim
arily, it is through lack of foresight by 
those in authority in the railroads that 
building materials have been tied up 
throughout the building season.”

GARDEN PARTY

Railway Fatality.
Courtenay, B. C., Aug. 20—Samuel 

Willoughby is dead, F. D. Davidson is 
probably fatally injured and Wilbur 
Watson is scalded as the result of a 
blowing up of a locomotive of the Comox 
Logging and Railway Company near 
Camp Number Two Wednesday.

800 deportable insane aliens in the 
assylums of the State, but this number 
was reduced to about 500 

The reports, which will be issued 
later, will show that there are 89,000 j 
insane persons in State institutions. 
There is now room for only 28,000 in the

All Kinds of Vegetables.were
in attendance. 2 lbs. for 25c 

’Phone Main 355. Orders Delivered.
Ripe Tomatoes 
Store Open Tonight.Pamdenec Fair Saturday, August 21.

9522-8-21.

G. H. MAGEE The immediate local remedies» which 
have recommended themselves to the 
committee, are the exemption of 
building from local taxation; the ex
emption of profits on building sales from 
income taxation, provided the returns are 
reinvested in building; the exemption of 
mortgages from the income tax.

“The railroads have shown a willing
ness to rush building materials where 
specific cases of hardship and necessity 
are brought to their attention»” said Mr. 
Miller. “The committee lias been del
uged with requests from builders, whose 
work has been held up by the non-ar
rival of materials. We had one case of 
a man named Martini at Coney Island,, 
who had been building, three houses at | 
Coney Island which would have been 
finished eight months ago, except for the 
refusal of the Pennsylvania Railroad to 
deliver brick, in view of the priority or
ders. The committee has obtained relief 
for him and for many others in similar 
predicaments.
/ “President Willard of the Baltimore & 

Ohio Railroad admitted that the coal sit- 
nation could have been anticipated and 
avoided by foresight, and it is the coal 
situation which is largely responsible for

SONS OF ENGLAND NOTICE
Members of Portland Lodge, No. 246,1 hospitals and sanitariums “for the proper 

Sons of England Benefit Society, will care and treatment of the victims of in- 
celebrate the 21st anniversary of their sanity,” it is said. Forty-eight per cent, 
institution of Friday evening, August of the insane in this State, or about 17,-
20, in their hall, Simonds street. A full 000, are foreign bom- Both parents of1 ~ 1 * ^ “The owners are anxious to sell because
attendance of members and their wives ! 60 per cent, of the State’s insane are of Ç 1 of the increased burden of interest and
and lady friends is requested. 8-21. foreign birth. Seventy-one per cent, had | carrying charges. There

one parent of foreign birth. Of the 17,- SotTlC NcW BOOKS terials in abundance. There arc num-
000 foreign-born insane in New York erous committees in almost every city
State institutions, all except about 500 ReCCtVcd at trying to work out the housing situation.

___  ___ not deportable, having been in te > The buyers are willing to pay liberal
AGAINST INCREASE country longer than the five-year limit McDonald's advances. The whole difficulty is that
rxvKvu. D ATR-S for deportation proceedings. of getting the willing buyer and the will-

IN TKAMWAï Dr. Dawes says:— Library ing seller together, and that is a problem
AND ’PHONE TOLLS; “in addition to the task of deporting ' 0f transportation.”

. ! our alien insane the State Hospital ' Because of ,the slow movement of
Montreal, Aug. 20—Determined oppo- Commission has been active during the j building material, the available supplies

fction to an increase in tramway and in ; ]a6t year sending back to other States I Every Man For Himself are the subject of speculation, with high
telephone rates was decided on last insane persons who have fallen victims r MonrhnuseÏ • Back From the prices and little bullditig activity, Mr.
night by the Trades and Labor Council. Df insanity here and were confined in, ' [' . w . Miller said. “We have the opinions of
The executive was instructed to see that our gtate institutions. During the year ^ Dead (Soutar; ; Blue wat many building experts," he reported,
the council was represented today before ; we have removed 474 of these insane (Wallace); The Foolish Lovers “that the free flow of building mater-,
the Montreal Tramway Commission ' persons from New York State hospitals j zgt John G. Ervine)'; Glory ials would immediately cut down the
when the application; of tiie tramways to the States from which they came. 1 ' „ R (Dorrance). ! present prices by 25 per cent, or more.”
Company for highef ear fares is MWttionfe of them were aliens, some were «•' 8 8 . Next to canceling priority orders
and also on Mondajçjÿt Ottawa ?$itiwme, but all were residents of the? McDonald s Lending Library, against building materials, the greatest
the board of Railway Commissioners States to which they were sent. We 7 Market Square. ’Phone Main need, Mr. Milleysaid, is the revision of
when the application for higher telephone have encountered little difficulty in 1273. freight rates on™ uilding materials. As-

getting the States to take back their " cording to the committee the rate on
insane, with the exception of the State I I building materials was increased 50 per

LEADER OF NEGROES of Connecticut. We have written agree- v J cent. in 1917 as a restrictive tariff in or-
IM •TINTTF.n STATES ments with Massachusetts, Ohio, Illinois, -----------------------------------——— dec to keep freight of this kind off the

I Wisconsin, Iowa, Washington and sev- ----------- --------------------- - roads, then engaged in moving emerg-
v- , Vnrk 1 u~ 20—J W. H. Eason eral other States. We not infrequently — . TjA*nc DT A MFD ency and essential freight only. This in- r T.J1 wls chosen last night as send parties of insane persons across the RAILROADS tiLAlVLC.U crJse was nev*er taken off, but additional

îtPï a Pf„r th, next four years ct continent to States on the. Pacific Coast. ry/-vp HOT TSF SCARCITY increases were put on, so that the freight,
the leader for the^ next four yeare  ̂ shipment consisted, of eleven KJK HUUàL. OLAKLi 1 X bnllding materials is $2.40

TfZHjn^vêSdNegroImprov^ Insane persons. . , ---------- according to Mr. Miller, $1.40 more than
States y convention here “The Ellis Island Immigration Station T’mylflrrrnpe and Freisht Rates before the war.
ment Association, '“^Xrof’henmve- is not to blame for New York having Embargoes and r reignt «.aies ^ Interstate Commerce Commis-

MfrSus S mntion of Africa for so many insane aliens who are no longer T)elaV Building, SaVS Ad- sion has asked the railroads to consider
ment for the redemption of Afr.ca foj deporfab]e Commissioner Wallis, Mr. 0 J. the moderation of their new rates in fav-

p Uhl and Superintendent Baker have been yiser tO*Seiiate Committee, or of building materials, but the railroads
anxious to aid us, but they have not had have apparently not been eager to ac-
suffldent appropriations from Congress Cept the suggestion," Mr. Miller said,
to do all they wanted. We believe all l1'. *• 1 imes-) ,“The railroad situation is the funda-
the States should unite in asking Con- The hearings of the Senate Reconstruc- mental factor, and the future for build- 
gress for a larger appropriation for the tjon Comnutiet, of which Senator W. ing depends principally on the handling
immigration authbrities so that thé coun- j jj. qalder is chairman, have developed 1 of this problem. The local remedies

N ' try might be freed from this peat bur- that the chief cause of the nation-wide which have been suggested are pallia-
| den of caring for the thousands of in- housing shortage is transportation, par- lives, which are necessary at present, but

sane aliens who become afflicted after tjcularly embargoes on building mater- likely to be injurious in the long run.”
their landing here.” ____________ ial, the large increases in freight rates

' and other, discriminations against it, ac-
Senator Douglas Dead. . cording to Franklin T. Miller, advisor

to the committee.
Calgary, Aug. 20—A private despatch q'he people are eager to buy houses, 

received here last night reports the death the builders arc eager to build, the pro
of Senator J. M. Douglas at his country ducers 0f building material are doing 
home at Tantallon, Sask. their utmost to sell their products, but

the transportation muddle and the short
age of facilities prevents them from get
ting together, said Mr. Miller.

Some improvement has been noted 
since the Interstate Commerce Commit
tee in July turned over 104VXX) freight 

for the transportation of building 
materials, but the outlook is still bad for 
the builder, according to Mr. Miller, be
cause it is believed likely the embargo 
will be continued on building materials 
in favor of coal and crops. The rail
roads are making 

(ages, so Mr. Miller said.
“The country has the building sites, 

which have shown the effect of inflation 
less than anything,” Mr. Miller said-

423 yAIN STREET, Opposite Murray Street. 8-22
new

86 Brussels SI 'Phone 2666

ÏÏ- Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
'Phone West 166are raw ma-

Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.
10 lbs. Sugar (with orders only)... $235 
Seeded Raisins, per package,
Seedless Raisins, per package, .... 26c.
3 cakes Laundry Soap..........................
24 lb. bag Purity, Royal Household, 

Regal, or Cream of the West,
Robin Hood .........................

1 can Pure Strawberry Jam
1 can Apple or Strawberry Jam.,. .$1,00
2 packages Pure Gold Tapioca .... 27c.
2 packages Lipton’s Jelly .
1 lb. Red Rose Tea .........
Shredded Gocoanut, per lb.
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,

and Fairville.
For Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Veal, 

and Vegetables, try our West 
End Section of Méat Market,

Call West 166.
3 lb. tins Pure Lard .........
5 lb. tins Pure Lard ...........
10 lb. tins Pure Lard ....

46c.Pamdenec Fair Saturday, August 21- 
9822-8-21.

28c.are

14c.

$2.15

KORfl-KOrilfl

$1.55

25c.
58c.
42c.

la what you need.
A medicated 
blistering and chafing.
Forms a protective film which does 
not easily wash off.

An Outdoor Friend

powder-heals soreness.

Pork
231

90c.rates is argued.
$1.49
$2.98Extra Specials

IN
now» Groceries

At Purdy’srj
the negro race, was 
president of the African continent, 

Eason told the assemblage he would 
do all in his power to bring about pro
negro legislation k> the United Steles.

: 24 lb. bag Royal Household
Flour, .........................  $2.M]

24 lb. bag Robin Hood
Flour, .....................  $2.10

24 lb. bag Cream of the
West Flour, ............. $2.10

98 lb. bag Royal Household
Flour, ................  $$-00

98 lb. bag Robin Hood
Flour, .....................X, $8.00 .

98 lb. bag Cream of the
$8.00

1 lb. Evaporated Apples 25c.
2 tins Clark’s Tomato Soup,

p

01'

Vacation Ending 
Footwear Prices

West Flour,

25c.
1 tin Mayflower Milk, 25c. 
1 tin Old Dutch Cleanser,At Steel's Removal Sale

521 Main Street
10c. 

. 25c. 
> 25c.

2 packages of Lux, ....
3 bars of Laundry Soap 
Telephone Orders C. O. D.

’Phone Main 499

jmu

DOWN
with High Prices

SALE
At ARNOLD’S

BOYS’ CANVAS, LEATHER 
SOLE LACED BOOTS 
Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 only 

Price $1.48 a Pair

Purdy’s Cash Grocerycars

06 Wall streetJ Wholesale Distributors 
■Eastern Motors, Limited, 

■ Fredericton, N. B. J SUGAR•;

FLOURcoal and food short-
Store Open This Evening till 

10, also Tomorrow 
Evening LOWER THAN WHOLESALE

10 lbs. Best Granulated (with 
order)

100 lbs. Best Granulated
(with orders) ..............$22.50

Best Orange Pekoe Tea. . 47c lb
In 51b. lots . . . .'....................45c lb
Picnic Hams............................35c lb
3 Rolls Toilet Paper 25c
3 Cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c 
Gold or P. G. Soap

$2.25Fridayand SaturdayINFANTS’ CHOCOLATE 
LACE BOOTS 

Sizes 5, 6 and 7,
85 Cents a Pair

90 Charlotte Street $7.9098 lb. Bag Purity,
98 lb. bag Five Roses, . . $7.90 
24 lb. bag Five Roses, . . . $2.10
24 lb. bag Regal,.................$2.10
Chick Feed,...................80c. bag
3 cakes Laundry Soap, .... 25c.
Palm Olive Soap,................... 10c.
Panshine Cleanser, ...............lie.
2 pkgs. Lux,............
Lifebuoy Soap, .. w 
Fairy Soap,..........
3 Rolls Toilet Paper,
Little Beauty Brooms,
Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt. 

! Clear Fat Pork,
Whole Green Peas, .... 20c. qt. 
2 lbs. Lima Beans,
Van Camp Soups,..........15c. tin
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 49c. lb. 
King Cole or Red Rose Tea,

60c. Ib. 
60c. lb.

WHILE THEY LAST. WILL BE
2 for 5c.5c. Hand Brushes ...........

10c. Scrub Brushes .........
20c. Scrub Brushes ...........
15c- Infants’ Delight Soap
25c. Castile Soap ...............
Old Dutch Cleanser ....
Tea Strainers .....................
25 Envelopes .....................
10c. Writing Tablets 
25c. box Stationery 
10c. roll Toilet Paper 
15 sheets Waxed Paper
12 Picnic Plates ...............
12 Paper Napkins ...........
Cups and Saucers................ ,20c. and 25c-
pifltes .....................................20c. and 25c.
Odd Saucers .........................
Men's Socks ........................... 20c-, 25c., 35c.
Children’s Ribbed. Hose

5, 5Va, 6, if/i...
7, 7Vi, 8, 8(4, 9, 9*4.

Ladies’ Slk Ankle Hose, white or
Special, 50c. 
25c. and 35c.

Busy Days at
Gray’s August Sale

5c.
10c. THE DISCOVERY 

OF "VITAMINES”
The study of beriberi and 
pellagra led to die discovery 
of a <ÿ*oup of food essentials 
known asVitaimne&They 
are necessary to normal 
nutrition and to normal 

h drowtkThey are found in 
me whole wheat <£rain. In 
makind Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit all the
vitamines are retained- 
all the elements that are 
needed for building aperfed 
bodylwo of these little loaves 
of baked whole wheat with 
milk or cream (or hot water) 
make a nourishing, satisfy
ing meal for a few cents.

CHILD’S WHITE CANVAS 
BUTTON BOOTS

V' Clean Dressy Goods 
Sizes 5, 6 and 7,
85 Cents a Pair

9c.
>3C.
10c-

2 for 5c. 
.For 4c.

1 1cIt Will Pay You to Be on Hand 
Early

20 P. C. DISCOUNT ON ALL 
CASH PURCHASES

25c.5c. M. A. MALONE9c.15c,
9c.7c. |

BOYS’ BOOTS 
Box Kip, dressy, serviceable 

Sizes 11, 12 and 1 3
$2.85 a Pair

The same boot sizes 1,2,3,4,5,
$2.95 a Pair

’Phone 2913516 MAIN ST.7c.
For 10c. 
For 5c. The 2 Barkers, Ltd.30c. lb.

29c. 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630

Maximum Values, Minimum 
Prices Always

All 20c. pair 
... .25c. pairVisit Us This Week-End, 

It Pays You to Do So
tan

Tally Ho Coffee,
Fresh Ground Coffee, . . 60c. lb. 
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly, .... 25c. 
1-2 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa, . 28c. 
Carnation Salmon, l-2s.,

Children’s Dresses . 50c, 75c., 95c„ $U0 
Children’s Middle Blouses ........ $Sc.
36 Inch White Cotton Special, 22* yard

! Enameled Saucepans .........25c,, 35c., 40c.
Preserving Kettles . 35c., 45c., 5pc., 65c. 
Wash Basins ■ , _ ■2,Cl' i2c'
Great Bargains in Wall Papers,

JOc , 15c.. 20c. roll
Cut Glass, China, Dolls, Toys. Etc. 
Get Our Prices Before You Buy. 
Store Open Friday and Saturday 

Evenings.

PERCY J. STEEL Ladies’ Oxfords, Natty Pat- 
and in all the popular

98 lb. bag Best Manitoba Flour
$7.85

98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour $7.50 
2 for 25c. qg bag Best Pastry Flour 

Carnation Salmon, Is., 25c. tin $7.25
Mayflower Salmon, .... 35c. tin 24 jb bag Pastry Flour . .$1.85 
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes, 24 lb bag Royal Household

$2.05

r
Better Footwear. terns 

leathers.
Ladies’ Tan Semi-Brogue Ox

fords, $4.68, formerly $5.85 
Ladies’ Black Kid Oxfords, 

$5.20, formerly $6.50. 
Ladies’ Black Kid Oxfords, 

$4.00, formerly $5.00.
Fawn Kid, very high grade, 

$10.00, formerly $12.50. 
The Above Are All the Very 

Newest Goods and 
Guaranteed

Ladies’ Kid Oxfords, 2 to 3Vz,

$1.98
Ladies’ Dark Grey Boots, 

$5.98, worth $10.00.
Ladies’ White Canvas Boots, 

$1.98, formerly $3.25.
Men’s Black Working Boots, 

$2.75, worth $5.00.
This is the Best Value in Town. 
Boys’ Box Kip Boots, . . $2.98 
Child’s Gun Metal Pumps, 

$1.98, sizes 8 to 10.
You can save money by sup

plying your regular footwear 
wants here.

521 MAIN STREET j

Fall 25c. Flour
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.58c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, only

40c per lb
Regular $1.00 Broom, only 60c 
Finest French Shelled Walnuts,

only............................70c per lb
Best Mixed Nuts, only 29c per lb 
Shortening . . . 30c per lb. block 
Best Pure Lard . 32c per lb. block 
4 lbs. Soap Powder only. . . 25c 
.3 cakes Laundry Soap 
4 lbs. Choice Onions only. . .25c 
Fresh Ground Coffee only

Term Mayflower Condensed Milk,
25c. tin 

St. Charles’ Evaporated Milk,
15c. tin

2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding, 27c. 
Marischino Cherries, . . 20c. hot. 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut,

33£r uS
clear, firm

Monday, August 30. 
the last six months we 

calls for Mod-

Opens on 
During
have had 49 more 
era-trained than we could fill. Call, 
write or ’phone for particulars. 
Modern training is superior. DA\ 

and EVENING classes.

$ 45c. lb.

JELLIES

’h-'H

MODERN BUSINESS 
COLLEGE, LIMITED

GEO. J. SMITH, Principal- 
The Accredited School,

St. John, N. B._______

23cROBERTSON’S
55c per lb

Choice New Cheese only11-15 Douglas Ave.
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.

Delivery

33c per lb
Choice Small Picnic Hams

34c per lb 
23c

MADE IN CANADA
St. Lawrence Route

--------Via---------
MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVBRPOOL. 

“Megantic”
Aug. 21 
Sept 18 
Oct 16

Per full information apply local agent, 
or the company's office. 2U McGill street, 
Mont~*

’Phone Connection.
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder 
6 Cucumbers only . .
Choice Green Corn 23c per doi 
Best White Potatoes 50c per ph

Orders delivered in City, Carlo 
ton and Fairville.

//•'MoviejvKh
'Wnolesome-oeansing -Refreshing

J When Your Eyes Need Care

25c
25c“Canada" 

Aug. 24 
Sept 25 
Oct. 30

I

Gray’s Shoe Store&

HorllCk’S the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitation*. ♦ftd.Substittftc*
397 Main Street.

H
»
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“B” BRAND 

Sign Is a Sign of a 
Quality Store 

—At All Dealers— »

‘B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

No table oil Has so many uses as

AprOl
the sweet oil of Apricots

FAM-LY-ADE
Made at Home!

DELICIOUS, tang-filled
thirst-quencher. Comes in

a tube of concentrated __
fruit flavor. Always ready | 

Simple directe serve, 
tiens on every package. 
Begin to-day to make this 
delicious bever- 

35c. a tubeage.
at grocery and 
drug storeie 
Made In Canada 
by Power - Keachie, 
Limited, Toronto.

s LJ

1r
*

DON’T 
FRET 

and CHAFE
in the SUN

You’ll find 4 
that the’ 
Clydesdale 
radiator 
has solid 
copper tubes 
a solid east 
aluminum tank 
and the staunch 
construction 
throughout
CLYDESDALE
MOTOR TRUCKS

$
»
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<
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toil or turmoil.
4, 6, 8, 9 and lO inch 

Immediate Shipment from StocK

too often weI hope, in our campaigning, we won’t disturb the map;
too often, in the dhlhgor of windsmitnEvening Times.

are straining to open up a scrap ; 
and haranguer, and t’other wild slap-banger, we swat the other chap, loo 
oft wè quit our labors, neglect our growing beans, to wrangle with the 
neighbors o'er what this campaign means; and it were better, saner, to 
be a strict abstainer from tricks of the campaigner, and raise a lot of 
greens. The winter’s drawing closer, the summer’s almost spent, and wind 
won’t pay the grocer, and talk won't pay the rent; and when the wolf 
is veiling ^before your humble dwelling, all kinds of want foretelling, your 
lost hours you’ll lament. I hear the statesmen bellow. I see them paw 
i^soM but I’m the prudent fellow who sticks to usefultoi; andwhen 
the snow is falling, and stormy winds are basing and ^ds for grub are 
eallimr I’ll have a cow to boil. I’m working In the garden, I Bn earning 
usefuf’rocks- perhaps I’ll vote for Harding, perhapK I’ll vote for Cox; but 
while the spuds are growing each day will see me hoing, not idly to-and 
froing to hand out -roasts or knocks. -

greater resources and commanad of ship
ping, are able to get anything like our 
full requirements, there will be little left 
for Central and Eastern Europe, and 
famine will inevitably breed revolution.

“What is to be done in view of this

THE END OF UNION.
Premier Meighfen’s recent speeches re

mind the country sharply that his gov
ernment is dominated by Conservatives. 
He himself is a partisan Conservative. 
His ministry and his views are Conserv
ative, and Liberal newspapers which sup
ported Union government during the 
and until demobilisation are now out
spoken against the proposal that the 
Conservative party shall rule the counj 
try without the country’s consent. I he 
Toronto Star, which was a stout support
er of Union ,has no patience with the 
premier’s plea that he represents both 
Conservatives and Liberals. It says.:— 

“The new prime minister is a Tory 
through and through, and he has sent out 
his call to all who are like-minded with 
himself. They will respond. We shall 

hive, under his leadership of his 
party, a clear-cut line drawn between the 
Toryism and Liberalism of this country.

. “It is the impulse of Toryism to dig 
■ in, to entrench and take a defensive pos
ition, resisting change and reform. The 
ruling impulse of true Liberalism is to 
seek a battle of movement, and press 
forward, unafraid of change and deter
mined upon reform.”

The Conservatives represent a minor
ity party, and presumably they are 
agreeable to Hon. Mr. Mcighen’s effort to 
enlist Liberal support- under false pre- 

But the Liberals are not de-

.»•

iMcAVITY’S 11-17 
King St

world danger? In the first place, of 
course, the governments must make every 
effort possible to increase the production 
of wheat. Here in England a vast acke- 
age which under the stimulus of war 
conditions was laid down for wheat is 
now going out of cultivation or is being 
used for other purposes. That ought not 
to be allowed, for if Sir George Paish is 
right, the need for wheat-growing is like
ly soon to be much greater than it ever 
was during the war. Then all the gov
ernments of the world ought to unite in 
a co-ordinated effort to meet the danger j 
by stimulating production, economising 
consumption and preparing plans for 
distribution. Not a moment is to be lost, Canada smarting under the defeat that 
says Sir GeGorge, if the peoples are to had been inflicted Upon them at I-ort 
be preserved from starvation and civil- Erie a few days earlier. After the cap
itation from| destruction.” ture of the two armed brigs—the Somers

The dangerous world shortage outlined and the Ohio—a few days earlier by the
British, General Drummond planned a 
great onslaught against the American 
stronghold. He had been driven back in 
a night attack ten days earlier; he was 
seeking to capture the place in a second

•Phene 
M. 2540

war

JL

Let us Supply your Preserving and 
Canning Season 
Needs!

SIXTY MILES AN HOUR.

CANADA—EAST AND WEST (Montreal Star.)
“The survivors stated last night that 

the machine was traveling very fast. 
One of the victims, in fact, said that he 
thought the car was doing eighty miles 
an hour.”

Net result:—Two 
injured. V- J .

What is tln> Insanity that impells 
people to drive powerful machines along 
country roads, up and down hills and 
around unknown and often dangerous 
curves at a rate faster than that attempt
ed by railway trains ? There 
day, scarcely an hour of the day, when 
some lamentable accident occurs which» 
like the terrible smash "at Pont Viau 
yesterday—the report of which is quoted 
above—is the direct outcome of this 
madness for speed that seems to grip so 

of us once the wheel of a motor ;

ft
),

Dominion Happening» ci Other Day»

1FORT ERIE. Idead, one dying, twonow August 20, 1814, found the English in

We carry a full line of just the right goods needed for 
this work. Unquestionably the most complete assortment m
the city. .»
Preserve Kettles, Canning Racks, Jelly Strainers, Parowax, 

Fruit Jars, Fruit Jar Rings, Household Scales.

is never a
Iby Sir George is interpreted as threat

ening higher costs of food in the United 
States and Canada as well as elsewhere. 
The Manufacturers’ Record, in comment
ing upon the Paish article, warns the 
United tSates government that Ameri
cans will soon be importing food instead 
of exporting it and demands that in
creased attention be given to the de
velopment of agriculture. “Country life,” 
it says, “must be. made as attractive and 
as profitable as city life, or else the drain 
on the farms, will continue to the point 
where we will face a food famine which 
will shake the very existence of our gov
ernment.”

A

nilEmefôon t êftZhefc Std.many
car is in our hands. I

The best highway ever constructed is. j 
not built for speeding. There are in.-, 
variably sudden hills and valleys, un*. 
expected curVek, the ever-present menace 
of an approaching vehicle, unseen until 
sometimes too close ttwavoid disaster- 
Then comes the crash ^nd 
and maimed are hastily got out of the 
way to clear the road for the next luna
tic who comes tearing by at forty, fifty 
or sixty miles an hour.

Danger—whether to himself or others 
—is dust in the balance to the speed 
maniac. Life—his own or someone clue’s 
—counts as nothing when it is a question 
of covering a certain number of miles in 
a certain number of minutes.

If there wei% any excuse for ninety,- 
nine per centr*$ff the speeding it would 
be different. *|fâfctjn the vast majority 
of casés the #tit&fdriven so recklessly 

being* used insttûments of so- 
called pleasing only. A man who on 
foot or in his office can be patient and 
courteous to# often becomes.* a fuming 
boor if anything delays the progress of 
his car in the streets or roads—and not 
once in a hundred times will a few sec
onds, or even minutes, of delay make 
the slightest real difference to him.

The tragedy of Pont Viau will not 
impress the îÿeê($ fools—no common 
courtesy or even common sense beats 
weight with Some day oür coun
try and village' highways will be pat
rolled as oür city streets are patrolled 
and watched. It will be a long tjjne 
before we can afford to do this, and 
until we can we will doubtless continue 
to kill and maim.

25 GERMAIN STREET.battle.
On the 18th he opened fire on the fort 

with his cannon. But they were few and 
the weapons were small so, although they 
roared for two days all the time, they 
produced little effect upon the Ameri
cans and only forty-five men were killed 
or wounded in the enemy force. On the 
fifteenth the assault was planned to 
start at day break, the troops coming up 
in the night to their positions. One 
unit marched at 2.80 o’clock in the 
morning in inky darkness. The noise it 
made drew upon it the fire of the Am
erican guns with the result that the col-

I, ... obviously . ml,Uk, ,u
if nothing worse, to assail Mr. James that it swept away the regiments in re- 
Murdock, formerly of the Board of Com- 1 serve, 
merce, as a man having no Canadian 1 Ajjptljtt. column marcbçfl too near the 
interests. Mr. Murdock has replied to ^'"^^^here “it^fs Slid, tÔS, 

that sort of attack, and the nature of tbe Uflited States’ cannon. It could not 
his reply is such as to persuade even reform and the losses were severe before 
his opponents that they raised an un- , it was compelled to retire out of range.
fortunate issue. The government refused i’ces®Uan*managred1nght1 their way" in

to investigate the Murdock charges in to the fort and turn sotne of the Ameri-

Ntences.
ceived. The Toronto Globe fells Hon. 
Mr. Meighen that both in the east and 
the west of Canada he will find the elec
tors in revolt against his Conservative

! 1,1,.

Saturday Sale of 
Remnants

more dead

policies. It says:— < .
‘There are great sections of the indus

trial population engaged in natural in- 
Mdustries all over Canada who cannot pos
sibly be given any advantage by pro
tective tariffs in the selling of their pro
ducts, but who are compelled to pay 
tariff-inflated prices for everything they 
buy to supply their business and do
mestic needs. In requiring the submis
sion of these elements of the population 
to this form of jug-handled protection is 
not Mr. Meighen a ‘fiscal humbug' and

I

MR. MURDOCK’S REPLY.

XL •4i.
IV :

-.4 -t* *3 ' ' . W»n'j..
An After dollar Bay Sale of Remnants Witt Take 

Place at This Store Saturday
are

tariff faker?
“The proclamation of high protection

ist views by the prime minister is doubt
less an expression of his fiscal creed, for 
Toryism and privilege of all sorts «go 
well together. But it is probably also 
an expression of his belief that the in
terests still control the biggest battalion 
and the longest purse, and that the only 
hope of Toryism is to stay within hail 
of the Red Parlor.

“The premier’s challenge cannot be 
evaded even were the opposition parties 
desirous of doing so. The issue of the 
next election must be high tariff for tjie 
benefit- of a privileged few or revenue 
tariff for the bekefit of all.”

Union government is no'Jonger an is- 
The questions which divided Llb-

Owillg to thé quick selling on this day a number of short ends has jeSulted. 
Useful pieces of fancy Dress Goods, suitable for little girls’ school dresses, 

neat patterns just rightfor boys’ school sqjts, as 
Silk Ends. \ "

connection with the Board of Commerce, can guns against the defenders of Fort

LXM êraEEFB
paper in defending that attitude referred jc was started among the assailants and 
to Mr. Murdock’s connection with the Jn the confusion that followed the Am- 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, of ericans rallied arid drove General Drum- 

n , mond from the ground with a total loss
which he is Canadian vice-president, and of ^ men o( a„ ranks. The American
said that he has “no public or private ioss was about 600 men, of whom one 

In the course of half were killed, but the losses hâd been 
a letter written in reply, Mr. Murdock so severe that neither side was able to 
says__ fight for some time again.

“I was bom under the British flag, LIGHTER VEIN,
and, when a child, lost my father de-

ll

f plain and fancy
X mm -

well as a number o

These have been all specially reduced to effect a speedy clearance and will be 
placed on sale Saturday morning.interest in Canada.”

F. A. DYKEMAN CO.PUBLIC WELFARE EXHIBIT.
This happened in Ixindon and she was Whole-hearted support was voted to 

fending that flag. I was brought up in what Mavfair would call “inclined to Dr. Roberts and the board of health in

«* «—■ - ** «"* *'25S3L5i SSSSV SVS'.'SSSlSrjSS.tfc %London, Ontario, and was employed by , bloomm ,whljPp^J]am P ested in public welfare in thç board of j ^
the C.P.R. from 1890 to 1903, and my | Afthc'first lurch 'the strap gave way, trade rooms yesterday afternoon. Dr. e—;
family has been living at the address ‘ an(j she landed in the meek man’s lap. I Roberts explained the educational value
shown in this letter (49 Melbourne avix. She scrambled o^"d ^ed toe rail. j th/foüowirtg ÆActonîte for th"gexhibit:
Toronto) since that time,, where mail ^V/meTman carefqlly sorted himself Dr. William Warwick, medkar health oG 
still reaches me. Qu^ an(j rosc j fleer, manager; Mrs. J. Millard Smith of

“I was blessed with only two sons, “Perhaps, ma’am,” he murmured, ; the St. John Local Council of Women, 
one of whom left the Parkdale Collegiate “you’d like the scat” oHhof heMth,"second vïcè-
Institute in Toronto in 1916 to enlist in ^ou are \ery , g 1 > president; Mrs. A. W* Estey, secretary;
the world war, and the other left in 1917 | ^Not^aV all, ma’am,” he responded W H. Golding, publicity agent 
for the same purpose. The elder we g&nly. ‘It ain’t kindness, it’s seif-de- fo“ the exhibit5 The
buried the other day as a result. fence! following were included:

said frankly that he would never become for babies from one to twelve months,
wealthy that made Hadkins look so sol- Patent medicine and the ^by modern
emn as he left the magician’s tent. health crusaders and The ldtie mother,

As he stumbled blindly along, he league nutritional
Sff-JSiW Wh° St0PPCd b'"1 SI grounds’, ïïLfiS&SS. 
W“HeUo,aoM tasked the friend, V. O. N. booth, T-Cun box and^nt

iied by those who are opposed to an “what’s wrong with you? You look up-j
investigation of the causes leading to the j 6 {yadkins heaved a heavy sigh and re- | Those societies which were the first to 
failure of the Board of Commerce. He'plied: . ^ B-

says that he will undertake to present “T^f hbaS Crtied^twTce and dpal Chapter* of ' the I. O- D. È., Mrs.
himself at twenty-four hours notice be- ^ Jr see^ husband would be a A W Adam.si Momen’s ^uncii Mrs.
fore any board of inquiry should »the very rich and handsome man.” J. M illlard Smith ; V. D. N.,Mrs. rt
government show sufficient courage in “M’eu, there’s nothing to worry about!” Powell arid Mrs. M- ■ ’

L «m* - «. .. Î5SS.S r mHot“let in the light.” It was a mistake and j ^PPens after j on re dead won matter, ^ dietIcian, Mrs. Arthur
a poor service to the public to refuse ! “Tflat’s not the point,” sobbed Had- Burdette; Anti-Tuberculosis Assocm- 
the investigation which Mr. Murdock | kins, as he wiped away a tear. “It’s hurt tion, Miss I. Barber; Hf, men’s Insti-' 
demanded. It was still a greater mis- j tute! mTs? Harel Meckiu^ StMonicTs

some rens^Tforeigner, unq^lified to a word about it to me."________ Daughter's!^Mr"' W. H.'coidtag; Red

Cross» Miss Alice Walker; v. A. L#.,
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring; individual workers,
Mrs. J. H. Doody and Mrs. J. A. Mul-

sue.
crals in 191T no longer exist. Premier 
Meighen has served at least one good 
purpose in drawing the line clearly be
tween the two old parties. The nature 
of his speeches does that. While he in
vites Liberal support he condemns Lib- 
feral policies and enunciates ' only the old 
Conservative doctrine- And he speaks 
for a party and for an administration 
formed without public consent and In de-

The QUALITY of the FLOUR 
plays a vital part in the mak- 

:ing and flavor of bread. Once 
you have used

LaTour
Flour

fiance of public opinion.
“It is true, of course, that the Brother

hood of Railroad Trainmen has its head
quarters in Cleveland, Ohio, and that I 
happen to be the Canadian vice-presi
dent of that organization since 1903.”

Mr. Murdock notifies the government 
that he still is a Canadian

A HUNGRY WORLD.
While Canada is congratulating itself 

<m the prospect of a large wheat crop, 
and while the United tSates is expecting 
a mighty ,fcrop of corn and a big yield of 
foodstuffs generally, with the possible 
exception of wheat, Sir George Paish, 
one of the leading political economists of 
the day, is warning the world that its 
food outlook is gloomy. In a recent 
article published in a British journal this 
economist summed up the world’s food 
supply with special reference to wheat, 
bringing out some startling considera- 

A London review of the Paish

you had not 
before. You’ll

you’ll wonder 
thought to do it 
be delighted.

’Phone West 8 for_
MILL-TO-CONSUMER

PRICES

newspapers 
citizen and absolutely declines to be ex-

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, West

*»

tions.
article gives this summary:—

“In Ways and Means Sir Gcdrge 
paish, the well known economist, dis- 

the food outlook, and draws a 
gloomy picture of the future. M'e 

arc threatened, he says, with a serious 
shortage of food in Europe, and the 
situation is rendered still worse by the 
fall in the exchange. ‘If our exchange 
breaks in the manner which now seems 
inevitable, the price for bread will rise 
in the not distant future to something j 
like 2s. Cd- per four-pound loaf.*

“The facts on which he bases this 
sombre warning are briefly as follows: — 
Before the war, Europe, excluding Rus
sia and Roumanie, had to import 1,000,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat every yeaf. Of 
this 500,000,000. bushels came from Rus
sia and Roumania, and the remaining 
600,00,000 from America, India, Aus
tralia and Canada. Now Russia is an 
importing country instead of an export
ing, and the home production in other 
countries has fallen greatly through 

with which we are all familiar.

The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortunate in 
securing the services of four competent lady cooks, and the 
dishes they are turning out cannot be surpassed.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly pre
pared and served by 
the most discriminating appetites.

cusses
very

specialists, will tempt and satisfyourMORE WOMEN THAN MEN.speak to or for Canadians in relation 
to one of thy leading issues of the hour 
—the cost of living.

(Pearson’s Weekly.)
Walking down the Strand recently a j cahy. __________ [[|

newspaper reporter counted 280 women fR ASH IN
to fifty-eight men in tl.e space of a qm.r-, AUTLANECMhn iN KILLED 
ter of an hour, while the proportion in a j QUEBEC, GUIDil R.1
tube carriage was twenty-two women to The Chocolate Shop

90 King Street

NEW VESSEL FOR THE
C P. R. PACIFIC SERVICE

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 20—The Can
adian Pacific coast steamship service has 
let a contract to the Wallace Shipyards 
of North Vancouver for a new passen- 
ger steamer for the coast service. The 

vessel will replace the Princess So
phia, lost on Vanderbilt reef on October 
24, 1918. She will cost $1,300,000, will 
be 325 ftrt long, with a speed of seven
teen knots and will be especially for 
the Alaska run.

Quebec, Aug. 20—News of a fatal air- j 
six men. i plane crash north of Chicoutimi on M cd-

As we are all aware, we have now an j nes(|av was received by Price Bros, yes- 
enormously greater number of women j terdaÿ A ide named Gauthier was 
than men in Britain. Even before the kil|f,d and an avjat0r and photographer 
war English women outnumbered Eng- badlv injured, 
lish men bv nearly a million. Today the
difference is about two million. ^ NOMINATION.

Some people declare that there is noth- ' 
ine to be done to remedy this state of Shelburne, N. S-, Aug- 19—At 
affairs Why not? 'There are heaps of vention of the Liberal party today, Hon. 
countries which want women. Take E. H. Armstrong, °
Western Australia. In that great coun- lie works and m,n“ ’’U’u.lv ,-horem 
trv there are three men to two women, government, was unanimously chosen as 
There is not a single Australia state a candidate to contest the county for a 
where men do not outnumber the women., seat in the house °,baSf,!^e’si^lation 
For the whole of the island continent, canev being caused by the resignation 

required to make °f Frank E. Smith.

i
new

a con-

QUEEN INSURANCE CO,—
C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.

Commencing Monday morning, August 
30th, there will be a change in the early 
morning suburban train from Welsford. 
Under present schedule this train leaves 
Welsford at 6.20 a. m., daylight time, 
but after the above date suburban will 
leave Welsford at 6.80 a. m., and will 
be ten minutes later at each station to 
Grand Bay. From Grand Bay to St. 
John the present schedule is not dis
turbed. :---------

Offers the Security ol the 
largest ind Wealthiest Fire 
Office in toe World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.

200,0000 women are 
the sexe» equal.

Matters are not quite so bad in Can
ada, but even there 180,000 women are 

matters. Smaller 
The

causes
Digby Soldiers’ Memorial.

A monument has been erected in Ro;s- 
way, near Digby, to commemorate the 
sacrifice of the men from that village 
who gave their lives in the great war. 
A delegation from the Digby branch of 
the G. W. V. A. was present and took 
part in the ceremony of unveiling.

iThe colisequence is that, instead of 1,- 
000,000,000 bushels, Europe will need 

(3,000,000,000. Where is this to come 
| from ? In ^merica the wheat crop is 
ftikely to be more than 200,000,000 bushels 
less than last year, so that she will not 
'be able to export much, and that only MISSION CHURCH BOYS WIN 
-at a very high price. There is a con- An interesting game of baseball was 
siderable accumulation of wheat in Aus- played on the Government grounds, 
r ,, . . Fort Howe, last evening between two
jtralia, but, allowing for that, Sir George jimjor teams> the Missions and the Fort
iPaish estimates that there will be a yjowc Trimmers. The former won by 
shortage of considerably more than 2,- a score of 4 to 8. Mowery and Rickets 

4)00.000,000 bushels. If we, with our formed the battery for the winners.

required to even up 
dependencies are in a worse way.
Falkland Islands, for instance, have 1,- 
200 men to only 800 women. Trinidad 
lias 180,000 men to 119,000 women.

The fact is that in almost every part 
of the British Empire, except in Britain 
itself, there are more men than women.
There is no other country in the world cars of No. 10 express 
which has so great a preponderance of yesterday morning a derailment occurrea 
women as has England today- Surely near"^$ible Hill (N. S.) Five cars left 
emigration is the best, indeed the only the rails and the line was blocked for 

the present state of affairs. some hour)

8-20-23-25-27-28

PROVINCIAL AGENTS.! 'Due %o a broken truck on one of the 
from St. John
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Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

‘ PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street

Phene 2789-21 
Hours 9 a.m. te 9 p. m.

SPECIAL RATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00

[Foley’s I
PREPARED

IiïreÇiayJ
To be bad oi—

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd* Market 
Square.

T. McAvity ft Sons, Ltd., King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson A Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, I8S Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce, 41» Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 890 Main Street 
P. N ft Son, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 988 

Brussels Street
H. G. Bn slow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, FalrrlDe.
W. R Emerson, fit TTnton St..W E
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? Stores Open 8.30 à.m., Close 5.55 p.m. Friday 9.55 p.m. Saturday 12.55 p.m.

Send the Boy Backj* 

To School 1
5

-,
►r/i

In a New M. R. A. Suit/
Zi •nniii

*y
i

■i

We have the kinds they like here, selected with an eye 

to the detail of style, fabric and workmanship. Mothers 

who have examined the suits in the boys’ shop have found 

a ready solution to the boys’ clothes problem. Smartest 

styles are showing in waist-line and belted effects with 
many poekéts, and the values are well worth looking into. 

If your boy shows any interest in a new suit, bring him in., 

Our assortments will please him and you too. ,
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RECENT DEATHSXWEEK END SALE
$10.00 to $25.00 
$13.50 to $31.00

Ages 7 to 12 years, ....>> 
Ages J3 to 18 years,Many friends in the eity have 

learned with regret of the death of Mrs. 
Catherine Oram, which took place about 
6.80 o’clock last evening, in the sixty- , 
fourth year of her age, at her late resi-’ 
den ce, 68 Somerset street. Mrs. Oram 
was tne widow of Janies Oram and she 

i had been ill for several months, being con
fined to her bed since early in July. She 
leaves six sons and two daughters. The 
sons are Rev. Simon Oram, of the 
Cathedral parish, and Lawrence Oram, 
also John, George, I eo and Gervase 
Murphy, all of this city. The daughters 
are Elizabeth and Veronica. The funeral 
will take place at 9 o’clock on Saturday 
morning from her late residence to Holy 
Trinity church for requiem high mass.

For the balance of the week we offer 10 p.c. off the (Boys’ Clothing Shôp—Second Floor)\

following’.
Perfection Oil Stoves 
Aluminium Ware 
Granite Ware 
Galvanized Ware

Ranges 
Cook Stoves 
Self-Feeders 
Heatprs Men’s Shirts and TiesXv

568 Main StreetPhilip orannan, Ltd.*
Have Your Heating System Repaired NOW.

Jl Timely Showing of Favorite JÇinds, Offered 
at Real Bargain Prices

-S

FRENCH CHINA Men who are interested in these will need to come early 
to secure what they want. The prices marked will assure a 
quick disposal.

Y
Mrs. Abbie Potter, formerly of this 

city ,died recently -at. El Paso, Texas. She 
was the widow of Allan Potter. Mrs. 
Fred Sears of Moncton is a sister, and 
Frederick Williams of the same place is 
a brother.

o

A full stock* just arrived of Morning Glorÿ, 
Mayflower, White and Gold with Black Hair-line, 
1040 Rose and 4826 Gold Encrustation^

o
o

ENGLISH MADE NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Fashioned of fine Madras, in plain Blue, Fawn and Pink.

Special $3.59

o

V zMinard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, Etc.
I IÜT*T

LOCAL NEWS' OPEN END NECKTIES
Navy Blue with White Spots of different sizes.

• Special $1,39 Each
(Sho'ZLfg in Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground^Floor)

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
* 85-93 Princess Street

—

T. H. P. Patterson, of Bermuda, ar
rived in town Monday on the Chignecto. 
He left for Nova Scotia yesterday and 
will return to Bermuda via Boston and ! 
New York.

Hedley Iveney, son. of R. J. Iveney, 
102 Queen, had his leg broken on Tues
day morning when he was run over by 
a team. The leg was set in the General 
Public1 Hospital, . .

AH Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO..LTOICOAL
K.INC STwegr- v Qttuum srwter » market amana-

i

*
The directors of Fernhill Cemetery 

held their annual inspection yesterday 
and found the grounds in excellent 'on- 
dition. They were greatly pleased with 
the result of their inspection.

The regular meeting of tiie Womens’ 
Hospital Aid was held in the Board of 
Trade, .rooms yesterday and Mrs. J. H- 
Doody, third vice-president, presided. 
Some excellent reports were received. 
The resignation of Mrs. J. Vemer Me- 
Lellan was read and accepted.

7
far moreVtnan ten thousand peonies had 
actually been cut, and thousands upon 
thousand remained in their glory of 
color and exquisite perfume. My raids 
there were, large and white, as cumu- 
lous clouds in a sunny sky; myraids in 
lovely shades of pink and of darkly ricli 
red, making an unforgettable flower 
show.

McCALL PATTERNS „

Coats
PRAIRIES A BLAZE OF COLORlast evening in the Tirades mut EqboJ 

hall with the presidept, Robert Win
chester, in the chair. The union went 
on record as opposed to the one-man 
car. Thomas Dumin, hjf the American 
Federation of Labor, addressed the meet
ing, and his speech was followed 
short addresses on labor matters by F. 
A. Campbell, president of the Trades 
and Labor council, and Charles Stevens, 
of the Cigar Makers’ Union. A number 
of new members were initiated.

discovered at 1.25 p.m. and an alarm was 
rung in from box 117, west end.

Myraids of Peonies Grown on Banks o£ 
the Red River. .

Falls school last evening with the object _
of raising funds for the improvement of j The Canadian prairies, 
the school. The committee in charge j,,- : Summer, became a Md of pro-
eluded Walter Pederson, D. Shaw, reP»fts 8 "TBs’
Pearson, George Simpson, George Clay- and jecaUmg Wodsworth s daffodils, 
ton and Geoi|e Watson. beautiful as they were along the margin

of Ullswater,wringing from the poet the 
Club’s I exclamation, “Ten thousand saw I at a

writer asserts

«
A basket social was held in the Gleïi

y..:/
toward mid-

VS,i «4
No. 9354—

\ Ladies* or
\ Misses’ Sports

X Coat—roomy
F I box model. .______ , .
^5^ The style is /X. " 1 ' 4 "*

pronounced 4

Only a Pose.Hazel Raymond, five-year old daugh
ter of Mrs. John Raymond of Hanover 
street, whilfj playing around a sloven 

1 had her leg broken when a heavy bale 
t fell on her leg. Dr. D. P. Mahony or- 
I dered her removal- to the General Public 

Hospital. The leg will be set today.

The regiilar meeting of the Team
sters’ and Chauffeurs’, Union was held

The Millidgeville Summer
weekly dance was well attended last glance, the newspaper

was won by that they could not compare with the 
peonies that W. G. Scott culti- 
luxuriant flowering acres on the

f
Dick—I think Edith will make a fine 

wife. I have been calling on her for six 
months now and nearly always have 
found her darning her father’s socks.

Jack—That caught me, too, until I 
found out that it was the same sock.

evening. The bridge prize 
H. W. Macbum. The chaperones Were - 
Mesdames William Smith, . Charles

f ,-3\ : Vk; 0
•IF

A slight blaze in the carpenter shop 
of the old C. P. R. elevator, between the
«ut'out'by’th^firemenHfrom^the‘number Green, G. D. Martin and George P.

Sveh engine house, Queen street West, Hamm._____________________ ____
after three streams had been playing on 
it for nearly half an hour. The fire was

field of 
vates in
banks of the Red River, where the poet 
might exclaim “A million saw I at a 
glance.”

Before the Summer was well advancedi and wonder- 
) fully popular. 
.Ideal for 

general wear.
No. 9166— 

Raglan 
—the orig
inal model 
brought into 
vogue by Lord 
Raglan. The 
Coat for all 
outdoor oc
casions. Very 
smart. * .

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Diptheria.
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St Tnhn’s Only Exclusive Fur House is offering at its annual August Fur Sale an opportunity that the fur 
St. Johns umy exclusive rur nou ®arlors„ and sees for itself the wonderful values being shown.

the retail prices wc are asking are in many cases below thebuying public will appreciate when it visits our 
These values will not be duplicated later in the season
figures ‘hex wholesaler's receiving tor ^ q handling furs only

denartment of their business. A visit to our Fur Parlors will convince you that our statements are °"es ’
We would call your special attention to our Hudson Seal garments of which we have the largest show ng

in the maritime provinces.

as

as one

MONTREAL 
NEW YORK,VI VAUDOU COATSPARIS

LONDON Ring-Tail Oppossum Coat—36” long, shawl collar 
and bell cuffs, beautifully lihed with brown figured lin
ing—$675.00.

Russian .Pony Coat—36” long, Nutria collar and 
cuffs—$265.00.

French Beaver Coat—30” long, deep cape collar and 
bell cuffs, poplin lining—$210.00.

French Beaver Coat—36" long, Oppossum collar and 
cuffs, poplin lining—Special price, $400.00.

Nutria Coat—40” long, deep yoke, shawl collar and 
cuffs; silk lining—$560.00.

Nutria Coat—36" long, deep shawl collar and cuffs, 
silk lining—$495.00.

Brown Pony Coat—38” long, Taupe Lynx collar and 
cuffs, fawn striped lining—$325.00.

Striped Muskrat Coat—34” long, green brocaded lin- 
ing—$525 00.

Striped Muskrat Coat—42” long, 15" border, shawl 
collar and deep cuffs, lined with fawn figured satin—

1 Hudson Heal Coat—36” long, Natural Skunk collar 
and cuffs and 12” border with a rich metallic satin lin
ing—$825 00.

Hudson Seal Coat—42" long, large cape collargnd 
bell cuffs of Oppossum, figured sand lining—$675 00.

Hudson. Seal Coat—36” long, large cape collar and 
deep hell cuffs of Oppossum and 12” Oppossum border, 
beautifully lined with Taupe figured, silk—$660 00.

Hudson Seal Coat—45” long, 14” cape collar and 10 
bell cuffs of Natural Skunk, wide girdle belt, lined with 
figured grey Pussy Willow Silk. Unusual value—$875.

Hudson Seal. Squirrel Trimmed Coat—40" long, grey 
figured lining of Pussy Willow Silk—$650 00.

Hudson Seal Coat—84” long, best quality Black 
Lynx collar and cuffs, lined with figured gold crepe de - 
cliene—$625.00.

Hudson Seal Coat—38” long, deep (ape collar and 
. bell cuffs of Taupe Squirrel, figured Pussy Willow Sill: 

lining—$625.00.
Hudson Seal Dill in an Cape Coat—46 long, 

pattern lias recently been received from Paris and is 
most exclusive. Over the lower cape of which the 
,i„VK form a part, falls a 23” cape and has a huge col
lar lined beautifully with figured brown silk—$900 00.

12 Only Special Hudson Seal Coats—40” long, Skunk 
shawl collar and 6” cuffs, satin figured limiigs. Special 
price for our August Fur Sale $675.00.

NOTE;—The figures quoted on all the coats are 
to the government.
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nr;;., $550 00.
Southern Muskrat Coat—36” long, deep shawl collar 

and bell cuffs, poplin lining—$300.00.
Persian Lamb Coat—40” long, trimmed with Hud- 
Seal collar and cuffs and belt, poplin lining—$450.00. 
Russian Black Pony Coat—Deep cape collar and bell 

ruffs of Taupe Oppossum, lined with beautiful figured 
silk—$340.00.
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MAVIS< the net cost as they include the Luxury Tax payable

Capes, Coatees and Large Opera ScarfsAnimal Style Neck Pieces
Red, Cross, Taupe, Isabella, Georgette, Natur- 

Prices from $35 00 to $225.00 Less 10 p.c.

I CHOKERSCL We have a wonderful collection of these in Hudson 
Seal, Mole, Ermine, Squirrel, Beaver, Nutria, Oppossum 
and other furs most in demand.

T A Shown inI We are showing these in Ermine, Mole, Mink, Squir

rel, Kolinsky, Beaver, Fitch, Hudson Bay Sable, Jap.

Seal and other prevailing fashionable

Use Mavis talc after your morning shave. 
It will relieve that burning sensation caused 
by the stroke of the razor.

Mavis talc is soothing. It is widely 
popular. Delightful *t$r use, most men con
sider it a refreshing essential.

Buy a can today and be convinced of its 
unusual qualities.

At all good druggists and toilet counters.

al Blue, Fox.
The same style is also shown in Wolf in all colors. 
Lynx in Black, Taupe, Lucille.

also showing this style in Raccoon, Skunk,
MUFFS

Our collection of Muffs to match the other articles 
shown is most complete.

Sable, Hudson 
furs. Prices range from $20.00 to $75.00 Less 40 P-c-

We are
Aust. Lynx ami other fashionable furs.

I

H, MONT. JONES, Limited
St, John’s Only Exclusive Fur House
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Sch°o1 School
; We Have Made Provision for

1

School Children
------ AND-

Growing Girls and Boys
M------ WITH—----

Romper Footwear 86
Our School Footwear this Fall is, els usual, select

ed for the girls or boys for city school use or cdllegiate 
requirements. We are prepared to outfit the children 
with reliable shoes.

L

Waterbary (Sb Rising, Limited
THREE STORES
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HASN'T SEEN ITS EQUAL M* 
IN SIXTY-SEVEN MSplgif

Assam, the only members of the dol- 
lection that suffered from seasickness 
the whole voyage. -

There were four rare blue and white 
cats with red eyes, said to be a cross 
between an Australian kangaroo and a 
Siamese ferret. They have large, bushy 
tails and walk on their hind legs with 
a swinging movement like a Sudanese 
dromedary suffering from neuritis. There 
were numbers of crinklynecked black 
grackles from the banks of the River 
Wu in China, where the little people 
live in mud caves.

Among the reptiles were diamond 
pythons, several whistling vipers and two 
species of cobras. ' In all there were 
birds and 200 animals and yeptileg.

!

Iice,” catching hold of his neck if they 
could. With the flames roaring nearer 
the ledge every second, the Gangis were 
afraid they would fall, but finely were 
persuaded to risk a fall.

First Roberta was skidded to safety. 
She almost fell to the ground, Mivosky 
seizing her only by a foot. Then Gang! s 
sister, Josephine, tried the slide and 
struck the arms of the waiting fireman. 
Gangi’s wife, Josephine, weighing al^out 
200 pounds, came next and she seized 
Tischler so violently around the neck 
that his hold on the ledge and the lad
der was almost broken. He held on with 
tremendous effort while another large 
woman, Mrs. Ponchetto Delassandro, 

down, followed by Lena# Colossi and

Ml LADDER TOP j( 
SAVES J LIVES,

HEARTBURN
or heaviness after 
meals are most an
noying manifestations 
of acid-dyspepsia.

Then use Zam-Buk. There is 
nothing so soothing for tender, 
aching or blistered feet. It will 
end the burning, draw out the 
soreness, prevent blistering and 
give you perfect foot comfort.

Also there is nothing so good 
as Zam-Buk for sunburn, 
rashes, blistered hands, aching 
muscles, mosquito and insect 
bites, cuts, bruises, bums and 
all sirin injuries and ailments. 
50c. all druggists and stores.

1

Standing on Last Rung, j 
Hands Against Wall, 200- 
lb. Woman Slides Over 
Him to Safety — Dismissed 
Fireman a Hero.

Ki-MOlDSi to sit around the house as I didn’t have 
strength or energy enough to stand on

Well, about a year ago 
Halifax, and one day my son-in-law 
brought me a bottle of Tanlac so that s 
how I got started on the medicine. 1 m 
of considerable, age now, and I want o 
say that I never expected any medicine 
to help like Tanlac has. My appetite is 

“I simply feel like Tanlac has added so splendid Ieat thre„e 
years to my life, and I just can’t praise day, and I dont suffer fJL^r„mthose 
it enough for all it’s done for me,” de- indigestion. I m entire y no
dared Mrs. William Morris, formerly of dreadful nauseating spelU, «ld * ,t 
Plctou (N. S.), but now residing at 20 longer troub ed with ^ness^ I h 
May street, Halifax. slept so well in the past twenty 7

“I suffered from a chronic case of as I do now, and I ve J,
stomach trouble for more than, twenty lost energy. In all Years of
years and was simply in a miserable across during the sixty^J" y that 
condition. My appetite was so poor I my life I can conscientiously say that 
scarcely ate anything at all, and I had Tanlac has no equal, andlmo ly t 

dizzy nauseating shells I could glad to recommend it to anyone sutler 
hardly see. Everything I ate seemgd to ing as I did.” 
trouble me, and gas would form insuch Tanlac is sold in St Jo^ bZ „n,y 
quantity it would bloat me up terribly. Drug Company and F. * Willard 
I had severe rheumatic pains all through G. .W. McKay, Beaver * Hifch-
my sides and back, and was so nervous J. Colwell, Evans ; C- ■ _ , *nr) 
the least little noise of any kind would land; John F. Meagher, Debec; OD- 
unset me Then night after night I Hanson, Lepreau; E. L. Conley, Leon
could scarcely close my eyes, and was ardville; N. H- ^oh,ns^’ ^'^lldsts8 in 
just tired and worn out all .the time. I tion, and by the leading druggists in 

felt rested, and all I could do was every town.—(AdvL)

Supply Feel Like Tanlac 
Has Added Years to" My 
Life, States Halifax Wom
an—Twenty Years of Trou
ble Ended.

t
my I came to

pleasant to take, 
neutralize acidity .
and help restore ^ repeat down the ladder so 
normal digestion. conld let go of the ledge and trust to luck

fvw VnrV Times that a forward flip would throw him
(New York Times.) BADE BT SCOTT * B0W1Œ on the frame as it swayed away from

A bom fireman who was dismissed jjakers OF SCOTT’S EMULSIOM the building. He did it.
from his battalion of fire fighters eight ______________A crowd of thousands cheered the
months ago, iast night won his rein- “novice’ ’as he started down the ladder
statement in the department by saving -----------------------------------------------------—, through the heavy smoke, apd it was nJI
•even persons in a tenement fire by an ------------------------ --------------------------- -- the police reserves from three stations
exploit that was described by Deputy head of this perching family, under- could do to prevent ^em from rushing
Chief “Smokey Joe” Martin as *the most A . smaii_ through the Are lines to congratulate min
heroic he had>seen in thirty years of fire stand that he wanted to carry on his pluck. And “Smoky Joe ’ was at
fighting.” est child along the narrow ledge to sale- the bottom 0f the ladder with a promise

By turning himself into a human ex- ty, and not Gangi’s 200-pound wire, of reinstatement. Tischler’a hands were 
tension to a dizzy ladder that fell six feet Josephine. Vincenzo finally managed to bleeding from the grinding on the ledge 
ehort of the fifth story ledge where the swing his eleven-year-old niece, 1 a gg he #nugbt to hold the ladder, and he 
seven persons were perched, this fireman Delassandro, down to the waiting nre- wag gufly,rjng from strain In the should- 
enabled an entire family to scramble to man on the narrow ledge. ers and arms and bruises on thè shins
safety over his back, and then, by a The former fireman was going Daca and feet where he had clung to the lad - 
gvmiiastic feat rivaling a circus thriller, along the ledge to rescue a"othe^der, monkey-fashion. He drove off in
he tumbled to safety on tiie topmost year-old child, Roberta Delassandro, Mg ^ refusin„ medical attention ,as the
rung of the swaying frame. “Smoky wlien a shout from below.told him that crowds cbeereS him. He went to lus
Joe” was at the foot of the ladder to Truck 9 was on the job and Captain h(jme at 7 West 114th street
grasp the hand of this ex-fireman when Francis Roller was shooting up his long- Deputy Chief Martin said that heap' 
he reached the ground, saying: est ladder. Tischler waited for the la - ]ogg of ljfe would have occurred had the

“My boy, in forty years of fire fighting der, although he could hardly see the fire started late at night when all the
I’ve seen a lot of human flies and a lot working firemen through the smoke a tenants were home, because it had peat, _ _____ _____ _ a TkTflUT A T C,
of rescues, but what you’ve done to- flames that were now roaring through beadway before the first alarm was turn- JiJE'W wTLD A-N.ljYLA.LO
night beats any hero stuff I’ve ever seen, the entire building. ed in. Most of the tenants were out dur- KTTTTIT VORK 700
You ought to be in the fire department.” When its top Pierced the smoke tbe evening, and none discovered the FOR NEW YAJKIX

“I was in the department\until eight screen, Tischler saw that it was waving . the flat of Miss Mary Goldfarb
months ago,” "the ex-fireman replied; “but perilously and that it was al 'e®sî, ;** on the fourth floor until Gang!, feeling 
I was busted for punching ray battalion feet short of the ledge Seeing that there hfeaf; ,n hjs fiftb floor rooms, opening the
chief in the nose, and I Want to get was no time to wait for another ladder, hgU door Trapped, he couldn’t give the
back” he dexteriously swung himself to the <1||rln

top rungs and, as the frame swung back 
toward the building, he leaped upwatd 
and caught the ledge. The ladder slip
ped from his feet and for an instant it 
seemed as if it would crash backto the 
ground, but it rebounded and Tischler 
hanging only by his hands, caught the 
frame with his feet.

came
finally Gangi. -

Then the “novice" ordered the firemen
that he

â

IS SOOTHIMO

80ÔI
By order-in-council ^>f the dominion 

government the closed season for dudt^ 
has been extended until September 15.

Minard’s Liniment. Relieves Garget in

such

jfbm& $Z
SAnever \

CDDfor the New? York Zoological Garden in 
charge of James Bailey. It included a 
wild ass from the sloops of the Hima
layas in India called onaga. The ani
mal is pure white in color and has a 
habit of kicking its most intimate friends 
with both feet in a manner that is ais 
sudden as it is unpleasant. There are 
also some specimens of black fuzzy bats 
from the hindu temples of Tanjore in 
Southern India which fly at a swift 
speed calling out “Gurroo-Gurroo.” This 
has given rise to the rumor that the bats 

Imported into India from Ireland 
during the time of the Mogul Emperors.

ZÎ 1

Steamer Brings 800 Birds 
and SOO Other Specimens— 
A Trick Kicker.Promises to Get His Job Back* 7

If your digestive system is not in good order, your 
spirits are affected and your efficiency impaired. Your 
happiness and your prosperity depend a great deal on 
your digestion.

mm
“Then I’ll see that you get back,’' re

plied the deputy chief. “Just ask for a 
rehearing of your case, and there isn t 
a fireman in the department that 
wouldn’t fight for your reinstatement.”

Eight months ago Fireman Louis Tis
chler of Truck 0 was dismissed after trial 
on the charge of striking his battalion 
chief. His plea before the trial commis
sioner was extreme provocation and, al
though he was advised several times to 
ask for a rehearing he was never able to 
get any action. Giving up all hope ut 
being restored to an occupation that lie 
liked above aU others and of redeeming 
a former good record, Tischler took a job 
driving an automobile.

He was driving his automobile through 
Forsythe street last night when he saw 
flames coming from every window clear 
up the face ’of a five-story tenement 
building at 122 Forsythe street, and a 
group of screaming women and children 
clinging to a wide ledge belting the struc
ture oil the level of the fifth story win
dows. There was not a piece of life ap
paratus anywhere in sight

Tischler said that “something squirm
ed” in him and before he knew it ne 
was running up the stairway in the tene
ment adjoining, at No. 124. He said he 
knew the fire department would be there 

few minutes and that he saw that 
the children of the family had to be 
taken from their perilous peren before 
they lost their heads and fell off.

I
The Atlantic transport liner Minne

sota arrived at New York last week 
from London with a big collection of 
wild animals, birds and reptiles on board

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used MINARD’S 

LINIMENT on my vessel and in my 
family for years, and for the every-day 
ills and accidents of life I consider it 
has no equal- I would not start on a 

without it, if it cost a dollar a

were

Rivals a Circus Stunt.
1below shouted ln-Firemen working 

structions to this “novice” in civilian 
clothes on the top of the ladder, who 
seemed, like the clown rider in the cir
cus, about to crash to death in the midst 
of. his tremendous efforts to save the 
group on the ledge* But the six-foot 
giant on the top rungs gathered his ï 
strength and pulled the heavy ladder 
close to the wall, where it slipped again 
and again as he struggled to hold it with 
his feet.

Up rushed Fireman Steve Mivosky, 
the men of Truck

voyage
bottle. CAPT. F. R. DESJARDINS 
Schr Storke, St. Andre, Kamouraska.

\

B
is an excellent regulator and invigorator for the digestive system.
It corrects souring in the stomach, acid fermentation, distress after 
eating, and quickly relieves stomach and kidney troubles.
Try a bottle of Hawkqr’s Dypepsla Remedy. You will notice' an 
immediate improvement in your condition. ' -,

Sold at aU drug and general stores,—50c.
The Canadian Difcg Company, Limited - St John, H.B.

SHIPPING Don’t Risk Losing 
A Week’s Pay x.

closely followed by 
9, and their weigh^ seemed about to 
cause the flimsy structure to collapse, but 
the -“novice” held fast. Then followed 
a long dialogue while Fireman Welly 
and Mivosky tried to make Gangi and 
his relatives understand that they were 
to slide to the top rung of the rickety 
ladder over the broad back of the “nov-

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 20.
P.M.A.M. rrtO-DAY the struggle to meet constantly increasing 

expenses, requires the full earning power of nearly 
every working man and Woman.

A week’s pay can easily be lost through heavy colds, a touch 
of Bronchitis, -or La Grippe; usually the evil after-effects of 
wet feet, exposure to rain or sleet, a long cold drive, or auto 
ride, etc.

/Take no chances whenever you come home chilled, but take 
at once, and again at bed time, a teaspoonful of PERRY 
DAVIS PAINKILLER in a glass of hot sweetened water or 
milk, and thus ward off the discomfort and expense of such 
attacks.

PAINKILLER acts promptly,
depressed feeling which comes with a chill to the blood. It 
is equally valuable for dcute attacks of cramps and colic in 
the stomach and trowels, generally accompanied with great 
pain,diarrhoea, and a feeling of collapse. A chill to the stomach 
from sleeping uncovered, or unwise eating brings pn such 
attacks. The quick relief afforded by PAINKILLER 
justifies its name.
Frequently wet feet bring on with children sore throat and 
tight croupy colds. For ttese, wring out a piece ol flannel 
in a cup of hot water toVhlth has been added a teaspoonful 
of PAINKILLER, wrap around the child’s throat at bed 
time; and coter with another flannel cloth. The warmth 
and drawing power of PAINKILLER soothes, induces sleep, 
and counteracts thé inflammation. Many a mother has 
been spared a sleepless night for herself and her child by 
this simple and effective home treatment.
PAINKILLER is also^aluable as a liniment for Sprains, - 

Bruises, Insect Bites, Stings, etc.

PERRY DAVIS PAINKILLER has been on the market 
for over Seventy-five (75) years. It is used in nearly every 
country on the globe by thousands of families of every race 
for the purposes described a bave. ( .

Every family and every traveller will do well to have always 
on hand a bottle of this reliable household medicinal 
preparation.

Regular size bottles.
New large family size

High Tide.... A-00 Low Tide... .10.42
Sun Rises.... 5.39 Sun Sets......... 7.14

port of st. John.
' Arrived Yesterday.

24

Tug Cruizer, Shears, 24, from' Louis-
b*Barge Langan, Cook, 1221, from Louis- 

byrg. Thin People Need Phosphate
Most In Hot Weather

/in a

The Joy Of A 
fc Perfect Skin
K Know the joy and 
K,' happiness that comes 
mto ont thru possessing 
it sldn of purity and 
’1 beauty. The soft, dis* 
Anguished appearance h 
'renders brings out you» 
natural beauty to its full
est. In use over 70 years.

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Sylvania W Beal, Pendleton, 21, 

for Eastport. ,
, Schr Bessie May, Mallocb, 14* fpr Lu-

^Str Antikokan, Calder, 1292, for Louis- 

burg.

Works in Dense Smoke.
Kicking open the door of a flat on the 

fifth flour, Tischler worked his way 
around the ledge to the adjoining build
ing, but he found that he was five feet 
below the ledge where the family was 
grouped with their Sunday guests, wait
ing for rescuers.

“I knew then that I ought to h • 
gone to the roof,” said Tischler, "out 
there wasn’t any time to go back. One 
of the kids was about to fall.”

By wild gesticulation Tischler 
aged to make Vincenzo Gangi, the fright-

u.r;
x and overcomes thewarms

/’

Apt to Take on Good Healthy Flesh 
Even on Sweltering Days if Pure 
Phosphate is Taken With Meals.

Sailed Yesterday.
Furness liner Comino, Kellman, 2932, 

for New York. v
Str Canadian Farmer, Larmour, 1460, 

for Montreal. ganic phosphate was administered, and 
both patients claim they have not felt 
so well and strong in the past twelve 
years.

Such tests as these lead Frederick S. 
Kolle, M. D„ Bdttor-in-Chief of Physic
ians’ “Who’s Who,”' an author of medical 
text books and member of Auffiors' 
Committee of America, Health League, 
Physicians’ Legislative League, N. Y-, 
to remark: “If I had my way Bitro- 
Phosphate should be prescribed by every 
doctor and used in every hospital.”

And Joseph D. Harrigan, former Vis
iting Specialist to North Eastern Dis
pensary, says: “Let those who are weak, 
thin, nervous, anaemic or run down, take 
a natural, unadulterated substance such 
as Bitro-Phosphate and yon will soon 
see some 
crease
and mind and power of endurance.”

Bitro Phosphate (the inexpensive or-

Droggists Dispense Bitro-Phosphate Be
cause it is Real Organic 

Phosphate.
Thin men and women, nervous and 

constantly out of sorts, who want nerve 
force, energy, ambition and power of 
endurance, are just the people who will 
find a helpful friend in Bitrc-Phosphate 
which is undoubtedly just what your 

blood and bone cells are begging

!
MARINE NOTES.

The Furness liner Comino sailed at 
1.30 yesterday afternoon for New York 
with general cargo.

The steamer Antikokan, the lalfe built 
vessel which on her last voyage here a 
few weeks ago, was the object of con
siderable interest along the waterfront, 
arrived here yesterday frofc Louisburg 
with 2,800 tons of coal for the'Dominion 
Coal Co. She discharged cargo yestefday 
afternoon and was expected to sail 'late 
last night or early this morning.

The tug Cruizer also arrived yesterday 
from Louisburg with the barge Langan 
in tow. The Langan had 1,674 tons of 
coal for the Dominion Coal Co.

The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian 
Farmer sailed yesterday afternoon for 
Montreal in ballast.

The St. John built schooner Netlierton, 
first christened the Dorfontein, has been 
abandoned in mid-oeean by her crew, on 
fire. The vessel was built here in 1918 
and on her maiden voyage was held up 
by a submarine and set on fire.

landed at Grand Manan. The 
hull of the vessel was recovered and she 

rebuilt and has been in the tAlantic

man-

. 4: 6-V 1S V& S
nerve, 
for.EB£! ■ Phosphorus Is a very important ele
ment of every living cell in your body. 
Without the necessary supply, keen 
minds grow dull and often stupid ; old- 
time ambition vanishes and a wretched 
feeling of exhausted power supplants 
that once-indomitable spirit so necessary 
to success in these strenuous times.

Bitro-Phosphate feeds the nerves di
rect with the phosphorus food elements 
they crave for.

As evidence of results in cases of thin, 
people, clinical tests in St. 
Hospital, New York, showed

- V l :

' Ml f I

Z":

astonishing results • In the in- 
of nerve-energy, strength of body

ganic phosphate) for those who are amx- 
ious to improve their health, is dispens 'd 
by all leading druggists in the original 
package.

exhausted 
Catherine’s 
that two patients gained in weight, one 

and the other 27, while or-

,. $8.50
1.00

kdMUpounds28The
Freparad only by DAVIS St LAWRENCE.COMPANY

NEW YORK and MONTREAL
tcrew were

Manufacturing Chemist.
0

was
trade ever since. One of her crew prop
hesied that She was built to bum. Rub Backache Awatj.E. S. ELAM.

(Late) Despatch Rider 
A-S.GM.T.

British Expeditionary Force.
”1

harmless and doesn’t burn or discolor 
the skin.

Limber up! Don’t suffer! 
small trial bottle from any drug 
and after using it juat once, you’ll forget 
that you ever had oPckache, lumbago or 
sciatica, because your back will never 
hurt or cause any more misery. It never 
disappoints- and has been recommended 
for 60 years.

Back hurt you? Can’t straighten up 
without -feeling sudden pains, sharp 
aches and twinges? Now listen! Thats 
lumbago, sciatica or maybe from a strain, 
and you’ll get blessed relief the moment 
you rub your back with soothing, pene
trating “St. Jacobs Oil.” Nothing else 
takes out soreness, lameness and stiffness 
so quickly. You simply rub it on and 
out comes the pain. It is perfectly

1A%k. Get a 
storeyfh\Û ealthg Mothers 

r^^Healthu Bablesf
/“I had a severe breakdown which resulted in a-long

I tried several remedies, with-
‘̂C’

spell of Nervous Debility, 
out avail, until I was recommended by a friend £o try 
Phosferine. In June of 1917 to the end of September 1 
was in Lewisham Hospital suffering from a weak heart 
and nervous debility, and was getting on fairly well until 
the Gothas started the daylight r^ids. I started to take 
Phosferine again, and I have much pleasure in

in all cases of shell

V

S L$ Lydia1^ ^m%?«UhTeCeomC^d SougTtTeaUh and ^ 

* strength to thousands ol such mothers.

if ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

1
recom-

mending Phosferine as a sure cure 
shock and nervous breakdown.”

This grateful despatch rider realizes that it is «îtirely 
due to Phosferine he owes his recovery from Nervbus 
breakdown—Phosferine replenished his system with the 
vital force to regain its former energy and power of

one that I am recommending it to other expectant mothers. Before taking

aatrSes
- AS'I Mitchell, Ind.

/.
Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’'

resis-
IStance.

When yon require the Best Tonic Medicine, see that you 0«* A19*PHOSFERINE [SAV H[® fa
Pink $9

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

I PBOVEN BEMBDY FOB 
Henralgia
Maternity Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Lou of Appetite

VRheumatism
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shook 
Sciatica

Lassitude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Anamla

m £Influenza 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Nervous Debility
Phosferine has a world-wide repute for curing disorders of the nervous system 

completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation.

X, \

package which contains complete di
rections. Then you are getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by physicians for over nine
teen years. Now -made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab
lets cost but a few cents. Druggist» 
also pell larger “Bayer” packages. ,

For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural
gia, Toothache, Earache, v«fd for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the 

“Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all.

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer”

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer*—Y on must say “Bayer” 
Aeclrln Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Baver Manufacture of Mono- 

aeetlcacldester of SaUcyllcacld. While it Is well known that Aaplrln means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the puBlIc against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
wUl be stssmi.il with their general trade mark, tim ’Bayer Cross»

more
Neu-SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE

Phosferine is made in liquid andT Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
The Tablet form is particularly convement for business men and 
women, aU outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. It can be 
used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. 
The No. i tube is small enough to carry m the pocket and contains 

I 80 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condl- 
| pons will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets
I in your outfit._________ ______ __________
Proprietors : Ashton & Parsons, Ltd, Ludgatb Hill, London, England

N <r«*.tj V name
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Oriental Cream
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DO TOUR
FEET BURN?
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IN»»» and Sgelirraeh were arrested at that 
address, though Strolich maintained that 
they had no part in the crime.

Pezzulich and Sgelirraeh, supported 
by “Several witnesses, claimed they had 
not lef t the house on Twenty-fourth 
street on the day or night of the robbery. 
Several of the victims of the hold-up 
identified them, however, and claimed 
that while the robbery was in progress 
the handkerchiefs dropped from their 
faces. Mr. Bohan said that these mis
takes were honest. The two men were 
convicted on June 17, and sentenced on 
June 29, 1919. Strolich was not called 
during the trial, Mr. Bohan said, as he 
had already denied' the men were in the 
robbery.

Last January Tony, BJazoIk, Frank 
Fratar and John De Franza were ar
rested in Milwaukee and sent here to 

!bc tried for alleged participation in the 
hold-up. Tony Blazoik jumped his ball 

' and is now a fugitive. The other two 
| were convicted and sentenced to Sing 
Sing for terms of from eight to sixteen 
years. In confessions which they repud
iated before they came to trial, Fratar 
and De Franza said that Pezzulich - and 
Sgelirraeh were! not guilty.

After Judge Rosalsky sentenced 
Fratar and De Franza to Sing Sing, Mr. 
Bohan asked Father Çashin, the Catholic 
Chaplain at the prison, to urge them to 
tell the truth about Pezzulich and 
Sgelirraeh— They again insisted Pezzul
ich and Sgelirraeh had no part in the 
robbery.

vwwwu v>

Every Month a Special MeBetter u%
L© zI It %

wmr JULYProsecutor Finds Two Con
victed Croatians Were Not 
Implicated in Holdup.

sUMMER or winter—day or 
night—you will constantly 
find the necessity for two 

electric sockets in places where 
you now have only one.
You can provide these with the Benjamin 
Two-Way Plug—and you can use your 
electric fan or your electric heater, or 
any other electrical appliance, just 
where you want it, just when you need 
it. For, the

L.
4 o

<7
How to Make 

Coffee
it
18 it
25 31 X(Bangor Commercial)

- Two men innocent of the crime for 
which they were convicted have been for 
14 months in Sing Sing, it was announc
ed Thursday by Owen Bdhan, assistant 
district attorney, who prosecuted the case 
before Judge Mulqueen in General Ses
sions in June of last year. The men are 
Frank Pezzulich and Frank Sgelirraeh, 
Cfoatians, and are serving terms of from 
eight to sixteen years after having been 
convicted of participating in the hold- 
njjkgf a sailor’s boarding house on March 
22, 1919.

As the first legal step looking to their 
release, an application for a certificate 
of reasonable doubt was filed in theSu- 
preme Court by K. H. Rosenberg, an 
attorney. The application will be heard 
by Justice Burr and if granted the two 
men may obtain their liberty on bail 
pending a decision by Judge Mulqueen 

motion made by Mr. Rosenberg for 
a new trial on the ground of newly dip 
covered evidence.

Judge Mulqueen, In a letter written 
from Lake Placid to District Attorney 
Edwagfl Swann, said he had no objec-

Aflow one Keeping tatiespeonful 
ef Seel ‘Book/ Coffee to each oip. 
Pour fiesb, boiling water over the

stand ft few minutes. Then serve. 
Be me you un rich, fulHsodwd

SEALBRAND 
COFFEE

Whole, ground—^he^groend for 
Triculaton and ordinary percola
tors.
efi good dealers ; Write for 
“Perfect Coffee — Perfectly 
Made". Mailed free on «equeet.

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL

BQffAUINtion to the granting of the certificate 
of reasonable doubt by Judge Burr, 
provided Mr. Sawnn thought it should 
be done.

Seven masked men armed with re
volvers took part in the hold-up of the 
boarding house and robbed the nine occu
pants of various sums of money. The 
robbers were in the rooms six or seven 
minutes and separated immediately afte^ 
leaving. One of the victims pursued 
them, overtaking and causing the arrest 
of Frank Strolich at Canal andVarick 
streets. Strolich was identified as one 
of the robbers.-' He told detectives that 
his companions could be found at 408 
West Twenty-fourth street. Pezzulich

.
In yi, i and 2-lb. tine—at

1

*\
Harry Cormier, of 57 Mill street, an 

employe of Murray & Gregory, had one 
of his toes smashed while working yes
terday. A heavy chain fell on his foot. 
He was taken to the General Public 
Hospital and the toe was amputated.

o£3on a

3
!6!092” Two-Wfiy PlugEjjH «
233 17z F

Turns Single Sockets into Two
and doubles the convenience and comfort of 
electricity in every room of your home every 
day in the year. It is attached exactly as you 
would replace one lamp with another — no 
trouble—trifling coat.

SO24z m

CompleteSeptember List Now-on Sale X
tfc./y//JTt ft\\\ 6

Columbia
Records

13f
20HAt Your Dealer’» (1.25 F-flcH 3 for $3.58MARSHALS MAKING

Fortunes on evictions

Queens and Brooklyn Officers Get $100' 
to $500 a Day in Fees as Result of 

Rent Cases.

CITY 27-•w /For Safety’s sake it is wise not to use cheap 
and unreliable electrical devices. The name 
Benjamin on any electrical wiring device 
is a guarantee of its dependability in service.

Made in Cimndb

V "VCMgFO

til S(N. Y. Times)
Among canditates for places in the 

ranks of new millionaires are the city 
marshals in Queens and Brooklyn, whose 
incomes from the dispossession of 
families and piling their furniture in 
the streets have been ranging from $100 
to $800 a day, according to the bet es
timates available.

These earnings have been reaching the 
maximum figures in the last few days, 

evictions have been more numerous \ 
than in any similar period since the tide 
in the war between landlords and ten->' 
ants‘began to turn in favor of the land
lords.

“When we organized the courts here 
in Queens,” said one of the Queens 
Judges yesterday, “we could scarcely 
find a man to take the position of mar
shal. Now I know of cases where mar
shals have made more than $400 a day. 
Since this became known we have had 
applications for the post from some 
of the men who had previously refused

The marshals receive $7 for each dis- 
possess warrant they serve. The only j 
work the marshal has to do is to see 
that the furniture of tl|e evicted one 
is not hurled out of a window, but is 
carried down stairs with ,m<ye or less j 

and placed on a sidewalk. Some 1 
of the marshals now travel in automo- j 
biles and sit fanning themselves while ; 
the “smashers” make the proper clean- ; 
up of_the furniture.

At the Brooklyn courts it was re
ported yesterday that dispossess war
rants were being executed at the rate 
of 1,000 a week, while the average in 
Queens was between 500 and 600.

"5I • iM
315 Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. of Canada, Limited

Toronto end Montreal
>54*A

Salt I,ake City, and Carson’ City, Nev, 
among other points. The highway never

from Omaha to Son Francisco already The Lincoln Highway is 8^228 miles 
has such markers, and work of marking long. It passes through Philadelphia, 
the highway from New York to Omaha Pittsburg, Canton, O., Fort Wayne and has been permanently marked between 

i is now in progress- South Bend. Ind., Clinton, Ift., Omaha» New ^ ork and Omaha.Song Hits as

A-WMsi.eel Toleon I 
Cru mit j

TIn Sweet September .
Early In the Morning (Down on the Farm) Frank
Left All Alone Again Blues, si 

from “The Night Boat'? 7]
Everybody But Me . w 12
The St. Louis Blues .’ ft f. . 
Homesickness Blues . . ’.X .

w A-”eTv. Marion Harris 
. Marion Harris
*. Marion Harris 
. v Marion Harris

Marion (You'll Soon Be Marryin' Me) Frank Gromit 
Pretty Kitty Kelly .... Charles Harrison
Venetian Moom . Lewis James and Charles Harrison 
My Isle of Golden DreamsCharles Harrison
Mother (I Love You) W JL

Sweetest Story Ever Told | h [V

Fiddle and I . . . v % 2 1
. Sjm Me to Sleep

County Fslr at Punldn Center Cal Stewart (Uncle Josh) 
Jim Lawson's Hogs . Cal Stewart (Uncle Josh)

*1
Z AA-M44

?1.M
A-2948 
$1.$*

A-2954
«l.fifi
79fi6fi
ll.fi*
791 IS 
SI.»* 

EA-6156 
$1.65
A-2947
$!.*•

j Jforè 4r£v III A-s.
/iff/honMcessory

it”
Charles Heckerf

Hulda Lashanska

Barbara Maurel 
Barbara Maurel

\X

l!A »

lllimiulll 'WOE
care

Dance Music isa month of 
lurOpportuni

A1
itTfc^LusuWesfi Medley Foe-trot Art Hickman’s Orchestra 

goot the Orient—Fox-trot Art Hickman’s Orchestra
*A-295S

ll.fi*
Ifaiplw—Foe-trot . . . Ted Lewis’ Jasa Band A-2943
I Knew Why—Medley Foe-tnX, Morrison's Jazz Orchestra $1.06 
rüiiw Bas*—Song Fox-trot, Paul Biese Trio, Frank Crumrt A-2952 
galls ot Monterey—Fox-trot . Paul Biese Tno ■ Sl.fifi
Tripoli—Medley Waltz . Prince’s Dance Orchestra A-6157
Romance—Medley Waltz 7 . Prince's Dande Orchestra $1.45
Dance-O-Mania—Fox-trot " The Happy Six A-2949
Stow airn* Baey—Fox-trot • Louisiana Five Jaxx Orchestra $1.6$
Ding Toee—Fox-trot* . • . . . Banta and Akst A-2953
Tvuhoon—Fox-trot > . • • Banta and Akat $l.fifi
Gypey Love—Wahz '*] « Olga Bibor’s Gypsy Orchestra E-4658
Don Juan—Waltz . _ Olga Bibor’s Gypsy Orchestra ll.Ofi

f tiesTO MARK LINCOLN HIGHWAY. |

Steel Signs to Be Placed at Every Con
fusing Turn.

,»
j.

«I
ANY people wonder how we can make 
such remarkable concessions in the price 
of furs. The unheard of cost of “green” 

furs would almost seem to make price reductions 
an impossibility.

But have you ever thought of “idle sales periods ?” 
Think of the “overhead expense” when clerks aren’t 
busy, and yet there must be a sufficiency of clerks to 
meet “rush season” needs.

One step toward the efficient is to spread the load 
evenly over the ..entire season, equalizing the dull 
periods with the excessively busy ones.

MDetroit, Mich., August 20—Before 
next winter comes enamelled steel mar
kers will have been placed at every con
fusing turn and cross-road on the Lin
coln Highway from New York to San 
Francisco, making what is said to be 
the longest highway in the world with 
such guide marks, according to annouce- 
ment from headquarters of the Lincoln

The road

\ I
41

w I
Highway Association here.

I

V‘ “TIT FDR SORE, 
TIRED FEET-AH!

V
Instrumental Music (

Ce Our August Fjur Sale498*4
$1.56
4976*
$1.6#
7876*
Sl.fifi '

A-6155
$1.65

Melody 1b F—'Cello Sole . . • j [. Pablo Casai» 

The Swan (Le Cygne)—’Cello Solo .'J r7 Pablo Caaak
• \ V

Valaf Bleue—Violin Sole . . £ .

Our Director March 
Centennial March

helps to eliminate the costly “idle periods” and reduces 
the “overhead” expose. This benefit goes to our cus
tomers in lower prices.

Don’t be misled into thinking that prices will drop 
later in the season. That is an impossibility. No new 
furs are coming in and present' demands exceed the 
supply.

«Tb" is Grand for Aching, Swol
len, Tender, Calloused Feet 

or Coras

Toacha Seidel

Columbia Band 
Columbia Band

Long Ago—Hawaiian Guitar Duet Ferera and Franchtni ) A-295* 
Hunika—Hawaiian Guitar Duet Ferera and Fnnchini j $j ,,
Medley Hornpipe—Accordion Solo . John J. Kimmel )
Medley Jigs—Accordion Solo . John J. Kimmel j

44
Wr. 5? - • IV\

Ah I What relief. No more tired feet, 
*n more burning feet; no more swollen, 
aching, tender, «weaty feet. No more 
soreneez in corns, callouses, bunion».

No matter what ails vow feet or what 
under the sun you’ve tried without get
ting relief. Just uee Tts.’’ “TV is the 
only remedy that draws out ail the | 
poisonous exudstions which puff up the j 
feet “Tie* cures your foot trouble so 
youTl never limp or draw up your face 
In pain. Your shoes won’t seem tight 
and yoür feet will never, never hurt or 
get sore and swollen. Think of It, no 

foot misery, no' more agony from

Your only chance for realizing “fur economy” is 
to buy now. Many choice pieces of wonderful beauty 
and Iuxuriousne?s are offered here at prices that will 
be kcwsiiila k~er.

A-2951
Sl.fifi j \

Gems, From Opera jf
Dance of the Hours—Part I. From “La Giocooda”

Gino Marinuzzi and His Symphony Orchestra
Dance of the Hours—Part II. From “La Giocohda”

Gino Marinuzzi and His Symphony Orchestra
Columbia Light Opera Co. ) A-6158 
Columbia Light Opera Co. j $1.65

August 17 --Sept. 11
I

COATS
In Mole and Squirrel the very latest models full box 

back with large crush shawl collar 15 in. deep in back, 
deep cuffs with windshields 10 to -14 borders and belt 
inserted under arms with fancy buckle, pussywillow 
high grade silk lining. Prices:
Mole—Length, 42; regular $825 .
Muskrat Coats—45 long, dropped skins with 10 and 12

border; very special value at .........................
Nutria Coat—32 long, deep crush shawl collar with cuffs 

and border, fancy lining.
Regular, $476 .....................

A-6154
$1.65 Imore

corps, callouses or bunions.
Get a 25-cent box at any drug store 

6r department store ana get instant re
lief. Wear smaller shoes. Just once 
try Tls.” Get a whole year’s foot com
fort for only M cents. Think of it.

............ For $742.50jFlorodora’* Vocal Gems . 
The Mikado” Vocal Gems $335

W
i\zw Process Columbia Records. Individually inspected, 
durable, delightful, dependable, accurate in eoery detail.

For $427.50
Unplucked Nutria Coats—42 to 48 long, tipped to .match Black Pony—Length 34 to 86, black lynx eat shawl col-

lar and cuffs, Pussywillow fancy silk lin™g.
Rez^ar $200 ...........................  For $165 Regular, $275 .............................................. For $247.50

HudfUMi Seal—30 long,' skunk shawl collar, bell cuffs and Muskrat Coat-32 to 36 long, large shawl and cape ool- 
sTf border « in.Vp. „ t_ lar, dfp cuffs, border and belts, fancy s.lk l -«^
Regular, $650 1....................................................... For $585 Regular, $400 ....................................................  ror

Same coat as above but with the New Brunswick^ rac- 
shawl collar and cuffs.

I

a
Nem Columbia Record, on emle 10th and 20th et .eery Month

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO., TorontoSéatudmrJ Mo—>
apt» $360

R168 When you wash your hair» be careful !
Don’t use preparedwhat you use- 

shampoos or anything else that contains 
too much alkali, for this is very injur
ious, as it dries the scalp and makes the 
hair brittle-

The best thing to use is just plain mul- 
sifled cocoanut oil, for this is pure and 
entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap, and 
beats anything else all to pieces. You 

I can get this at any drug store, and a 
j few ounces will last the whole family 
for months.

! Simply moisten the hair with water 
j and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all 
1 that is required^ It makes an abund
ance of rich, creamy lather, cleanses 
thoroughly, and rinses out easily. The 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and is 
soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy 

I and easy to handle. Besides, it 1 
' and takes out every particle of dust, dirt 
and dandruf

I coon 
Regular, $525 ......................... For $472.50

ANIMAL SHAPE NECK PIECES
Taupe Fox—$76 to $100, Less 10 p.c.
Black Lynx—$125, Less 10 p.c.
New Brunswick Raccoon—$45, $50 and $60, Less 10 p.

J CAPESz
N B. Raccoon—$85 and $110, Less 10 p.c.
Hudson Seal—$45, $90, $100 up to $250, Less 10 p.c. 
Taupe Squirrel—$100 to $215, Less 10 p.c.

CHOKERS
Mink—Single skin length, $20 to ^$35, Less 10 p.c. 
Ermine—$18 to $40, Less 10 p.c.
Fitch (light or dark skins)—Single skiq length, $15 to 

$25, Less 10 p.c.

t

c. H. Townsbend Piano Co., Limited
Fredericton — St. John — Monctoir c.

This latter is the very finest and best raccoon in 
the world. We specialize in this line $nd at present 
have a most extensive assortment and range.

I

JJ. CLARK &l SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

*

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.»

ST. JOHN, N. B.SINCE 1857oosens
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Times and Siar Classified Pages
AVERAGE DAILY MET PAID CIRCULATIOH OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 19 IB WAS 14.09

One Cent and • Half • Word Each Lwerticm; Cash » Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cent»

f 1
Want Ads. on These Pages 

Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

%
Send in the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
ITHE t

*
W

WOOD AND COAL

TO LET 1 HELP WANTED
AUCTIONS

FOR SALE I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction, 
Market Square, Sat
urday Morning. 10 
o’clock, (daylight 
time), three horses, 
one bay mare weigh
ing 1,300 lbs., one 

brown horse 1,200 lbs., one bay mare 900 
lbs., one sloven, two sleighs, one ash 
pung, one gladstone, one. rubber. tire 
top buggy, one double set coach harness, 
three single sets, two sets heavy harness, 
one lumber wagon, one express wagon; 

i also one five-passenger Schol automo
bile.

I! IWANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE GENERAL EmmersonI r REAL ESTATE
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 

563 Main street, middle bell.
9791—9—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell, right bell. 8—21

TO LET — TWO FURNIS HED 
rooms, central. Phone Main 629.

SALE BICYCLE, W^GOODlarge summer FOR
order. Main «3273-11.

t
loweTToor' n‘peyaunnn|he^Utn 

240 Price $1,850. C. B. D’Arcv, 2i 1-»» 
.aster street, West St. John.^^^^ Wanted At Once 

Laborers
FOR SAUF,—CANOE, PETERBOR- 

ough Model. Write C. May, care Wall 
street P. O.» St. John, N. B.

239781
„ HAVE TWO LOTS, 50 FT. x ”|BARGAIN _ BUFFET, ALMOST

«r - * App,! -
Terms arranged. Price rigiit.

Land & Building

WE 269667 L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
9713-8-21TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

Peters. 9676-8 -26sewerage
positions
Fenton

IN NEED OF MONEY, WOULD 
sacrifice upright piano, $100, 87 Britain 

9797—8—21

Martin Orme Upright 
Piano, Parlor Suite, 
Solid Mahogany Bed
room Suite, Springs and 

I Mattresses, 3 Old Ma
il hogany Chairs, Quart-
f ered Oak Dining Suite,
McQary Range (new), 3 Burner Oil 
Stove, Hall Stove, Axminster and Wilton 
Carpets, Carpet Squares, Linoleums, 
Singer Sewing Machine, Kitchen Uten
sils, etc., at residence

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell at residence, 

No. 318 Princess street, on Monday 
morning the 23rd inst, at 10 o’clock, the 
contents of house. Everything prac- 

! Really new.

LSteady EmploymentHighest Wages 
Apply T. McAvity &. Sons, Ltd. 

Vulcan Foundry

ROOMS,TO l.ET—FURNISHED
Rooms for light housekeeping, 231 

Union. 9680—8—26
4

tenement CAMERA—TAKES 4Ts^nLernTveniences in F.ir- 

viile and West Side. Also two tenemm 
houses Chesley street, double lot- AU 
sold easy terms, $400 cash. nujid-
to $50 monthly. Fenton Land^&^BnU^ 
ing Co., Ltd.
EXCELLENT CORNER LOT 40 

in good locality, for Provsion sUmr .m 
West Side. Good buy for wideawake
bustness man. Building lots free^d, 
water and sewerage in lot on Prjnc

^ Land and Budding Co., Ltd.
9755

POST CARD
and finishes post cards in one minute. 

Tripod Developer, 300 post cards, etc. 
Just the thing for Exhibition Week. 1L 
A. Givan, Sussex, N. B. 9633—8—23

■±TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. Tel. 
Main 1348-11. 9697—8—23

FURNIS HED 
9689—8—28

TO LET — TWO 
Rooms, 226 Princess.

TiTlET^FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, most central, Main 1103-31.

9677—8—21

CLOTH FpR SALE—NICE LINE 
Imported Goods. Prices right. E. J.

9694 8 -26 Soft CoalBroad St. 8-20 t.f.x 76 Wall, 67 King Square.
FOR SALE—FEW SECOND HAND 
, Office Desks, flat tops. St. John Desk 
Co., 274 Pitt street. 9653—8—26

— LARGE FURNISHED 
in private family, modern, 160 

Queen street, right hand bell.
9640—8—25

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

TO LET 
room

WANTEDFOR SALE-BOY’S BRANTFORD 
Redbird Bicycle, 22 inch frame. Excel- 

Used half season. Ap- 
9674—8—22

We recommend customer» us- 
and in-TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 198 

Wentworth street, gentlemen prefer- 
9614—8—25

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.lent condition.
| ply M. 1812.

SALE—123~NEWMAN pOR SALE—GENT’S BICYCLE - 
Price $20; 116 St. Patrick.

ing Soft Coal to buy 
sure getting prompt delivery.

Fenton nowAn old established English Insurance Company 
quires the services of an energetic salesman to handle 
liability, accident and automobile insurance in the Uty ot 
St. John. Previous experience not necessary, as personal 
assistance and instruction will be given to the applicant

TtaTE)ffiLaPPOintment' PPy y ^60 8-M

23 re sold for the Benefit of 
Whom It May Concern

FORD CAR 1918 / 
BY AUCTION

red.

ps
21st inst- at 11 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

' ONE CHEVROLET 5 
k, PASSENGER CAR, 
\ 1918 MODEL,
\ BY AUCTION.

J I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction on 
Market Square on Satur- 

the 21st inst- at 11 o’clock, 
{file Chevrolet five passenger

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FURN- 
ished Rooms for light housekeeping, 

central. Phone 1682-22.
R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.9675—8—21

9624—8—21
VALUABLE^riY PROPERTY FORlpQR SALE-SECOND HAND TWO 
VALUADLC SALE. I Horse Mowing Machine. S. A. M.

The unrlprsigned are instructed to off- Skinner, Solicitor. 9413—3—21
erTfor sale thft desirable and «mindly !... and lighted. Gentiemen.

situated propeity ?*\ . thé — — n e> * T LIAT TCHUOT T) TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS,

feet on Germain street. Ihe wn 9 Ca_ets Can be seen between 2.30 and four rooms and sleeping porch, fumish- 
erty will be sold in one. c*i ’House 4.80 66 Thorne Ave. 9789—6—23 heated and gas liglit, possession at
existing leases of the Apartmeirt House aw, -------------------------------. ' tT7T once, adults preferred. Apply Box A 75,
and residence on Horsfteld and Ge™*1f FURNITURE FOR SALE, INCLUD- Times 9619—8—21
and Princess streets will be sold separ Bab Carriage and Sleigh. Apply --------------- -----—-------- ------------------
âtriy By reason of its exceptionally °gark sytrcet 9690-8-23 TO I.ET-FURNISHED ROOMS 174

situation, and fronting on three-------------------  — Waterloo street. 9586-8-24
edl^’a1 hot^°U^ apartment house or F°*ge,S O^kum" Art Rug, Parlor LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, TWO

p- -« - ^ ■- —
enquire of J. A. FOR SALE-KARN PIANO. WILL 

D,F°r P°a, cn Real Estate Department, be sold at a very low fiKu”-Jîn9,nrc SïeBn%U, or’theeNe^Bru^k Resd at Box A 88, Tlmes.^-^702-8-23

Estate, Loan and FOR SALE-1 PANDORA RANGE
Building, $»rner of Canternury Apply between 7 and 9 evenings, 140
Princess streets- iftiott Row. 9705—8—28

St. John, N. B„ August

157 Union Streeton Market Square on 
Saturday morning, the

49 Smythe StreetTO LET—6 CHIPMAN HILL, AT- 
tractive furnished rooms, well heated 

9575—8—25
The best fuel nÿned is our one 

goal,
! You're bound to warm uB to our 

coal II *; WANTED—MAN FOR PERM ANr 
ent position on farm 50 miles from 

city. Apply H. C. Mott, 13 Gçrmain St.
9441—8—23

Wanted—Carpenters, wages 
65c. per hour. Apply Foun
dations Co., Ltd., G P. R. 
Bridge, Reversing Falls, St. 
John, N. B.

HARDSOFTWANTED—TWO LIVE MEN TO 
collect and solicit for London Life In- 

Co. Good salary and liberal

da- morning, 
one ver"
car, self starter, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.surance
commission paid. Apply room 45 C. P. 
R. Building corner King and Germain, 
mornings. 8 2®

8-23 - McGivern Coal Co
A. Douglas Clark 

Mill Street
F. L. Pofts, Real Es

tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc-

^ttoneer. ^ , -______ ____________________ -—

S5„5 Ti e Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
for real estate. Office and salesroom % RftuminOUS and Bunker 
Germain street* — ,

Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

For Dry, Hard and Soft 
Wood

Good Soft Coal
Well Screened

C Arthur Clark 
Main 42. 1__________ Wanted — Laborers, wages

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD- | 45^ „6r hour. Apply Founda- 
em, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen. _ ,,

m___ «V if. tion Co., Ltd., G P. R. Bridge,
FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.

9416—8—23

9537—8—28 WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN OF 
all work. References. Apply Manor

8—239House.
, WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, DJllV-

Apply Mc-

8—16— r .f.
’Phone 1644-11.

er for three ton truck. 
Avity’s Garage, Marsh Road.9772-8-23St. John, N. B.

DIAMONDS lWanted—Two drum hoist 
Apply at once. Foun

ts TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
FOR SALE — LARGE BUREAU Bedroom, heated, gentleman. Phone 

with oval glass and comode, $17; and ,j662-H. , t> 9478—8—23
Bronze Electric Lamp, $6; Fisher’s New 
York Grand Table Piano, $88. On terms HEATED
if desired. Call 16 Frederick street. Phone 2248-11. m_________ _______

- S*78-*—21 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 
Princess. 8892-^-21

DIAMONDS I 
If you have diamonds 

or jewelry you wish to 
dispose of consult us. 

il Advance made on this
y line of goods left with

us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office % Germain street.

OR ^AC-WANTED — AUDITOR 
countant, capable improving system ot 

book-keeping, giving a few days each 
month auditing books and compiling the 
yearly government reports. Wholesaler» 
Box Y 88, care Times Office.

87*6-^9^11

« - runners, 
dation G)., Ltd., G P. R. 
Bridge, Reversing Falls, St. 
John, ' 9770-8-23

w_.LOT,Fnorthets^omerFof®E^™i^ter and 

Union streets. Apply to Kelley & Ross, 
108 Prince William street, C^- gg

ROOMS, CENTRAL. — 
9462—8—28

r FOR SALE-ONE DAISY, 1 STONE 
Chum, 1 Ice Cream Freezer, Butter 

Crocks, Butter Tubs, Fibre Tubs, 
household effects, 39 Garden street.

9666-

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufactureris line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works, 324 Lafayette St., New York.

SALE-TWO FAMIL£„£2£3h
FOR

35 Marsh street.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Central. Phone 1578-21. 8925—8—21
WANTED — IMMEDI A T E L Y, 

Bright Boy for office work. Apply 
Thomas Meadows & Co., Canada Lim
ited, 49 Canterbury street. 9735—8—21

WANTED—SALESMAN WITH Ex
perience in Maritime Provinces to ell 

on commission a well established line. 
Product handled by Music, Furniture 
Dealers and Stationers. Only reliable 
salesmen with good references need ap
ply. State age, trade called on and 
length of service in the Maritime Prov
inces. Apply to Box 1085, St John, V 
g 9740—o—£0

some

To dispose of your fur
niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales.
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you can
‘kind for”immediate sale. HARIÎ AND SOFT WOOD 98 C A 

Price’s, 115 City Road, Phone 3938.
9284—6—2

-26FOR A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row

’Phone Main 1227

FOR SALE—CHEAP, STOVE, Dic
ing Room Table, Kitchen Table, Bed-

_____ room ware, lamps, sundries, ^ Winter —
THE BETTINSON street. 9621-8-2 TO

afiflS tSffiB3 porL^5F: BED «sa
from trolley1 lines A splendid home FQR SAL&-2 SETS LAMP CHAND- 

children. Good Schools, Bathl ® eliers. Telephone M. 1756.
; lating, Fishing, Picnicking, eti:

(Hinds for garage. Solve the hlgh cost 
living by raising chickens, ducks ana 

g * Price $4^00 if sold this 
month. Apply Murray Campbd , Duke

ROOMS TO LET
LET—ROOMS FOR I^GHT 

housekeeping, 38% Peters streeL^^^ W ANTED—FEMALE
chandlse of anyWANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 

Ice Cream Parlor. Woman to wash 
Bond’s Restaurant

9738—24

GIRLS WANTED—PACKING De
partment. T. Rankine & Sons, Limit- 

9758—6—2o

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.LARGE FURNISHED BEID-SITTING 
Rooms, double or single beds. Gentle- 

preferred. M. 1503-12, 181 King
Street East,________ ________ 9582—8—25

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, for light housekeeping. Apply 

in evening only, 33 Crown streg^)6_8_22

Phone Main 973.
dishes evening

BAILIFF'S SALE
There will be sold at Public |

2(t5£ ,T YOUNG LADY

King Square, the following goods: Room and Boanl. Pmate 
Two Barber Chairs, One Large jarred. Box A 85,Jlimes-—9787

Mirror, Two Small Mirrors, I -2 WANTed—PLAIN SEWING, 
doz. Chairs, Oilcloth. i Aidons, 563 Main street, L

F. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff, j wAxted — for manufactuf
9786-8-21 ing office, at Fairville, a stenographt 

with at least one year’s experience in oi 
flee. Good chance for promotion. A) 

handwriting, P. O. Bo» 131 
9721—IJ—2

men;>r 9566—6—26
WANTED

AUTOS FOR SALEA . WANTED — ENERGETIC SALES- 
man with ability to sell well known 

phonographs and records to retail trade. 
Must be able t6 get results. State age, 
salary expected, experience and give re
ferences. Apply P. O. Box9J^l8_2a

ed.small stock.
WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 

ice cream parior. Bond’s.

■

9769--8—24

TO let-thred RRONT\aoo^ 

9563—8—21

MR: 
9792—9—£WANTED—TWO SMART RELI- 

able female clerks for candy booth at 
the exhibition. Apply .giving afidress, 
also telephone number if possible and 

Wanted. A 81, care Times.
9684-8—24

v- ONFOR SALE—SMALL COTTAGE

9562—8—21

Telephone, cheap electncity aval 
able- 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, «entire 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot 
Sacrificed for cash. APPly ^odrick 

Falls south, Ontario.

WANTED—ipOOD SMART BOY TO 

9762—8—24

1 1 to W. P- Dunham,
unfurnished.

street.
B. wagesand

shall, 34 Nelson street.
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. P)y m own 

Dept. 7C, Auto city.
APPLY

9724—8—23
WANTED — WAITRESS.

Victoria Hotel.
WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 

our wholesale millinery department. 
Apply O. G. Branscombe, Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison. 9728—8—21

FOR SALE—l 1918 FORD, PRICE 
$450; terms 1-8 cash ; 1 McLaughlin 

Roadster, 1917 M. Four Cylinder; 1 1919 
Cheverolet, slightly used, price $750; 1 
Cheverolet, 1916 model, price $550. Terms 
y, cash, 12 months for balance. Open 
evenings. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsti road, Phone 4078 Main.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN 17 UR 18 
of age for responsible work m 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries.
9766—8—27

on
FLATS TO LET Particulars 8c. stamp.

Knitter Co., Toronto,
WANTED — MAIDS- APPLY ST. 

John Co. Hospital. 9438—8—23

years
laboratory.
Apply Chief, Chemist.

HEAD- WAITER, MALE O, 
female. Apply Victoria Hotel. ^ ^TO LET—4 ROOM FLAT, METCALF 

street, Phone 1892-21, 9746—8------- 7

TO LET—MODERN FLAT. APPLY 
182 Adelaide. Phone 3226-3L^^ ^

LABORERS WANTED—APPLY J. A.
Grant & Co, Atlantic Sugar^ Refiner-ace. WANTED------FLOOR SPACE FOI

liglit manufacturing. Al>ply_^Box^
COAT MAKER W ANTED—APPLY 
a Ililmmir Kinv street. \8—14-GIRLS WANTED TO WORK ON 

machines, experienced and
ies. T.f.A. Gilmour, King street.

Good wages while learn-1 WANTED — AT ONCE, YOUNG 
lady stenographer. Apply Dr^ Maher.

9710—8—28 82, care Times.un-LA BORERS WANTED—APPLY J. P. 
Clayton, Supt. Fernhill Cemetery.

,power
experienced. ------- --- ~
inn. Fishman & Perchanok, 9 Dock at.

9650—8—52X Mâln street.
TO LET-4 ROOM FLAT^U5^ST.FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 1918 

model, in perfect running order, for 
Quick sale, $560 cash. Phone 4421. Open

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE,, evenings.___________ 9696-8—28
fronting on KeJ^ba“r\ufng'er’rom“1 FOR SALl^REO 4 AND REO 6 

Sen ^d four htdrooms. Running Cylinder. Apply North Knd, Garag^ 
wale, in house Also building lots in I phone M. 545. 9611-6-22

locality. Plan can be seen and 
had at the office of

WANTED-
9683—8—2.

CASH REGISTER 
Phone 3593.

8—27
dry, Niagara

— EXPERIENCED DRUG , 
Good wages to rignt 

K VV Hawker, 523 Main 
8324—8—27

ONCE, KITCHEN jF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCE!
1 Music Teacher, ring Main 1103-21.

9676 8 2

TO LET- LAT, CENTRAL.
K I M P O Box 92, City.

' ' 9604—8—21
WANTED — AT ONCE, EX PER I- WANTED—AT

eneed girl for soda dispensing. Apply Girl. Dominion Cafe, 129 Charlotte.
C. Stevenson, Diana Sweets, 211 Union! 924.-8-24

965a—8—24

Clery at once, 
party. Apply 
street.
WANTED—AT ONCE, A YOUNG 

man about seventeen or eig een o 
learn clerking in a men’s furnishing bus
iness. Good opportunity. Apply P. <>• 

| Box 27, City. _ __________ 9745-8-23

WANTED—SHORT ORDER COOK. 
Canada Lunch, 101 Char,ottge73S^_21

f^l^T^FLAT IN HOUSE 58 BRUS- 
sels street. 9615—8—25

TO LET—FLAT AND HOUSES ON 
Mt. Pleasant, 6-7 rooms, modern, $40 

to $55. Main 1456. g—14—I f.

street. BOARD, YOUNfWANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO WANTED—TO 
FOR HOUSE i take care of baby 13 months old. Ap- child in country for summer or per 

! plv 47% Brussels street, city. j manently, good home, no other chi I
J 8878—9—10 I drcn> flve minutes from railway statior

i Mrs ’ Morrell ,340 Hay market Square.1
9666—8—2

WANTED—WOMAN 
cleaning. Dufferin Hotel.

SALE—FORD CAR, 50 EX- 
mouth street 9549—8—24

same
Bowyw S*'Smith! Pugsley Budding^ --------------------

8698—9—4 FOR SAI E—26 USED CARS, ALL
__________ _ makes. Get your choice. Terms, 1-3

months balance. N. B. Lsed

FOR
9659—8—22

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
9583—8—25

GIRL FOR

-------------------------------------------------- * ’ •_________________________________________________________

COOKS AND MAIDS ! ^Inted- to rent, show casi
for a week. Apply Box A 76, lime 

9620—8—”

cash, 12 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. STORES, BUILDINGS WANTED — SMART ____ _________________________

Fruit and Confectionery Store. APPiy j WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, CHAM- 
Richardson, Charlotte street. bermaid and Scrub Woman, Asia

yblo—o—ai , - , ,______________ ________________________ Hotel, corner
YOUNG WOMAN OF GOOD AP- 

pearance, to take charge of confection- 
erey and ice cream store. References re- 
quired. Apply, stating salary exiKcted ; 
to P. O. Box 1337, City. 9498—8—23 | sa.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL—
Star Cafe, 15 King Square.

horses, etc 9538—8—23

WANTED—AT ONCE, A MAN lO 
help with pressing and work on coats. 

Apply F. G. Maekiiinon, 12 Coburg at.

FOR SALE-ONE CHEVEROLET,
1918 M., great buy at $550; 1 Mc

Laughlin Special, price $1350; two new
Cheverolets, price $976; one Light Six----------- , nPFirK

T?acanEtTsépt 1st. Apply 63 Pugsley’ w ANTED—BO Y TO LEARN THE

Buiidin,- » .... « sstssr 45
Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 9732—8 -<>

TO LET—SHOP, CENTRALLY 'Lo
cated. Address Box A 84,^ Times- ^

WANTED—HEATED APARTMEN 
or small flat, central. Phone M 943-:

9623—8—
Mill and Pond.FOR SALE - EXPRESSES, MILK, 

Wagons, Wagonettes, Coaches, Cam- 
ages all kinds. Old time P"ces_ Edge
combe's, City Road. 9791—8—27

9748—8—23

MAID, NOWANTED—GENERAL
washing, highest salary. Phone Rothc- 

61. Mrs. T. Waller Holly.
WANTED — LADIES’ TAILORIN 

Phone 1682-22 
9625—8—

Overland, 1918 M.; one
N- B. Used Car Exchange, 

9586—8—23
Dressmaking done.Terms.

Marsh Road.FOR SALE — SINGLE HARNESS, 
One Express Wagon and one 

suitable for Candy or 
F H Gibbon, Brook- 

9649—8—2Î

9769 -8-27
MODEL 1920Horse,

Covered Express, 
Cigar peddling, 
ville.

FOR SALE—ONE
Light Four Touring Overland tar, 

only run 3,500 miles. Owner selling to 
buy closed car. Address P. O^Box^flllk

W \NTED — COOK Oil GENERAL 
Maid, who understands cooking, for

small family, good wages. Apply Mrs. 1*88, up- --------------------------------
EXPERIENCED B. S. Davidson, care Mr. Archibald ! w xNTED—WOM AN TO DO FA 

in writing, Fraser, Box 818 Fredericton, N. B. j dv c0„king in new liome, with ev
9752—8—27 , con;,eniem.e.“ N (> washing. Salary •' 

Apply Y 53, care Times.

ferences, to Mrs. iV 1’.
SMART YOUNG MAN WANTED 

References required^ Apply^ K ^ROOMS AND BOARDING 9553—8—23

Fenwick, City WANTED — AN
Lady Shoe Clerk. Apply 

McRobbie Shoe Co;, 50 King street.
9572—8----

driving BOARD- 
9790—8—21

FOR SALE — GOOD
Horse, ll jears old, kind. Apply !! 

t . Mott, 13 Germain street. 9440—8—23

W ANTED—GENTLEMEN 
Phone M. 2429-31.

W ANTED — BOARDERS. PHONE 
2995-11. 9607 8 25

FORWANTED — YOUNG MAN
Warehouse Work. The Willett Fruit 

Co., Ltd. _____________ 9656-8-23

WANTED—BOYS FROM 16 TO 18 
to work at County Hospital Apply 

Matron. 9593-b-2a

FEW GOOD USEDALWAYS A 
ears which we sell at what they cost 

us Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92- 
94 Duke street. 6616—9—1

9491—8-•251 WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR ____
„,„I «V ANTED AT ONCE APPLY general housework. Apply L. P. El- wANTED—MAID FOR GENER

wiMTTin' DINING ROOM AND who can cook, other maul also kept.WKRc™ GÏrlDIHa1miRonHUHote., 74 Apply 106 Leinster street, Ht - W 

9474—8—23 9iUl—»

LOST AND FOUND ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family, 102 I,ansdownc Ave. ^ ^

SITUATIONS VACANT WA NT ED EXPERIENCED
Consumer toal Co., 1 -tel.,

9495—8—24 Mill.

WANTED—COOK AND CHAMB 
Western House, W’est End 

9393—8

LOST — BETWEEN ST. GEORGE 
and St. John, 2 Tires and Covers, paint
ed black and green; tire earner and tail EARN M()NEY 
laiup. Massachusetts number ldate No. : wjU pay
66161. Return to or notify H- L * I spare time writing show cards, no ----

Brussels street, St. John, ». ». vassmg. We instruct you and keep you
1 9601-8-2.1 suppUad wRh „tfaUy work. Write Bren-

show Card System, 43 Currie Budd-

.
BOfieÆ-MEN ON"Y«-n! ster. Appl>

831 Cliarlotte.
MAN, QUALIFIED IN INDUSTRIAL 

insurance, excellent prospects. App y 
Room 59, Royal Hotel, between 9-10 
■Wednesday morning._____9538—8 24

WiVTFn \T ONCE, SALESMAN WAN 1 ED .» App,y Singfr Sewing
45 Germain street.

maid.
at home.—we

$15 to $60 weekly for your 
can-

M. MAR- WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXVKR1- 
9506—8—241 eneed chamber maid, and also a wait- 

Xpply Hotel Edward, C ity.
9634—8—22

GIRL WANTED—APPLY 
130 Mill sheet. WANTED—GENERAL MAID, I 

fvrenve required. Best of wages, 
ply Jos. A. Likely, Ltd., Marsh R 
in afternoon between 3 ami 5.

TO PURCHASE SCHOOL 
BUILDING.

TENDERS CHS,
w AN TED—TWO BRIGHT YOUNG j 

Apply l‘ur- \
306
ward. Sealed Tenders addressed to the under-

known as School District No. 4, Quis- 
pamsis, in the Parish of Rothesay,
County of Kinga w McMACK1N>

Secretary to Trustees of Rothesay 
Consolidated School.

Rothesay. August 12. 1920.
. j ______ _ The lowest or any tender not neces- shop corner

Ad JQÜÿl eydteeowHted. «297-8-31 tween. A, *Bd-*-

ladies as clerks in store, 
ity Ice Cream Co., 92-98 Stanley street.

’ 9498—8—24
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. - Apply to Mrs. P. M. Ris- 
— i ing, 82 Duke street. 9647—8—21

9681—8

Reward. Phone M. - --------. i Gi„k, a Shipper, a Teamster and Ma-
SOFT H AT, ' chine Hands for wood working machine, 

color taken in mistake at : Apply Christie Wood Working Co., Ltd. 
Please return to manager 8—20—1 .f.

9712—9—21

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. D> 
9658—8-

and collector. 
Machine Co., - P eneed' Waito’s'ses. N^^Sumfay'“t ' WANTED-M AID FOR GENERAL 

eneed ” u i i umsi? n** wiishinir. to ko to WestfieidBond”s Restaurant. 9496-8-2_4 . ^ork, uw washing,^ 8 ^ ^ A

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 77, Times. 9580—8—25

“ss'ix:

ferin Hotel.9624—6—20LOST—MALLORY 
mauve 

Strand.
Strand. wàKMSEr,ES IS# Want 

Ad WUSEWILL THE PARTY WHO FOUND 
Woven Silk Scarf on King Street East 

return limes
ft* WantUSEI 'Tuesday afternoon kindly 

Offio# 6 I
gg

r
f.

L
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I

115 City Road
Phone Main 3938

COAL

FOR SALE.
Ford Coupe, equipped self-starter, 

electric horn, shock absorbers, five 
wire wheels, Urge steering wtoel- 
Tires in good condition. Apply Box 
A-70, Times Office. 9679-8-22.
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REAL ESTATE For the Week End 
Outing and Vacation

l
ibe

nBOTWr-iwng* 1011 OUGHT TO KNOW PriCCS Courtenay Bay 
Heights Lots

t

Why Pulp and 
Paper Securities 
Must Advance

In earning-power and 
in value is shown in our 
current investment 
Items.
If you, like many other 
investors, have felt that 
therapid advaûceof the 
Industry and |ts secur
ities is theresult of in
flation having no real 
foundation, you should 
read the current 
investment Itemi.
It contains a most 
searching financial an
alysis of the Canadian 
pulp and paper invest
ment situation. The 
edition is limited but 
you lhay have a copy 
free while it lasts. So 
write promptly.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(,T. M. Robinson & Sons. Member» 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Aug. 20. 

Prev.
Close. Open. -Noon.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
tnsnship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

A Good Variety of 

OUTNG TROUSERS 

in Good Materials

White and Khaki Duck, 
$3.75. -

Black and V^hite Striped 
Serge, $4.75.

Grey Flannel, Plain and 
Striped, $10 and $11.

White Flannel, $16.

Special Reduction for Two Weeks on 20 
Choice Lots. Select yours now. Only 10 p. c. 
down, balance $5 a month.

'Phone Fawcett's Store, East St. John— 
Main 2237-21—for appointment.

Am Sumatra 
Am Car & Fdry .. 183 
Am Locomotive ... 93%
Am Beet Sugar ..
Am Can .........

* Am Steel Fdries ..
•Am Smelters ...
Am Woolens ...
Anaconda Min 
At, T and S Fe .
Balt and Ohio .... 35% 35% 37

83
SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE 133% 133% 

94% 94%
.. 71% 73% 73%
. . 32% 33% 34

35% 35%
55% .....................
77% 78% 78%
51% 51% 52%

WIRED STALLS. FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thomson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 663.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write I-ampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 2384-11.

8-27

AUTOS TO HIRE 81 His Preference.

“I can’t help paint you a portrait of 
your wife that will be a speaking like

ness.’’
‘'But I get enough of that from the 

real thing. Couldn’t you do it in what 
they call still life?”

Ships Pfd—35 at 78.
Ames Pfd—25a at 67%.
War I-oan, 1931—200 at 91%. 
Cement Pfd—5 at 81.

NEW SEVEN PASSENGER, EIGHT 
cylinder car for hire bv the hour, day 

9704—8—26
SEWING MACHINES Baldwin Loco X

105 105 Vs 105%
78% 74
66% 56%

118 118% 118%
54 54%

134% 136 136
12% 12% 12% 

72% -72%
21% 21% 31%
24% .....................
72% 72% 72%
82% 83% 84

D 2
Beth Steel “B’ .... 73%
Cfces and Ohio.................
Can Pacific ..
Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel
Eric ...............
Gt North Pfd .... 72%
Gen Motors ..
Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol
Midvale Steel ....... . 39
Mex Petrol
Northvren Pacific .. 73%
N Y Central ........... 71% .....................
New Ilaven ........... 32% 33% 33%
Pennsylvania ........... 40% 40% 40%
Pierce Arrow 39% 39% 40%
Pan-Am Petrol .... 82% 83',à 84%
Reading ..................... 87% 87% 88%
Republic I & S .... 81 • 81% 81 %
St. Paul ................... 40% 40% 40%
South Railway ...»,. 26% 26% 27
South Pacific ........... 9144 91% 91%
Stiidebaker ... 1.... 62% 62% 63
Union Pacific ...........117 , 117% 117
U S Steel ............... 87% 87%
U S Rubber ............. 84 85% 85
Utah Copper 60% 59 59
Westing Electric ... 46%
Willys Overland ... 16%

or trip. Phone Main 1165.
DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A 

White Rotary Sewing Machine. See 
eur demonstrator at work and learn the 
latest fancy work. Every machine guar
anteed for a life time. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street. Phone 
8652. _________________

TJ> LET — BY DAY OR HOUR, 
large automobile accommodating about 

.T>*nersons. Fred Hazen. ’Phone 1616- 
8165—8—29

Some Task!
So much effort it requires these days, 

if the chief end ofit almost seems as
is to make both ends, meet.11.

Gilmour's - 68 King St,BABY CLOTHING Royal Securities
'corporation

24 LIMIT»»

rfnplPSILVER-PLATERS il [HE Have Your Eyes Tested 
and Glasses fitted

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete., Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

1I : □
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS' 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street,

v ».

166 157 157%
73% 73% ST. JOHN, N.».

F. M. KEATOft, Branch Manager 
Taranto 

New York
Halifax 

London Eng.J. Grondines. Montreal
Winnipeg

THEN I can treat your case to-nrach 

better advantage.” This is often the 

advice of physicians; and we make 

b specialty of caring for the Optica) 

portion of just- such cases, and- will t 

be glad to have you call.

K. W. EPSTEIN CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDBARGAINS
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 
1848 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned post
paid.

REINDEER KNITTING WOOI.j, 
Shetland Floss in balls, Golden Gram 

Yam. At Wetmore’s, Garden street-

118%, 25 at 117%, 25 at 119, 25 at 118%, 
25 at 118%.

Steel Co—25 at 68, 25 at 68%.
Brew—50 at’ 65, 175 at 66%, 150 at 

66%, 130 at 66.
Sqgar—-480 at 146, 125 at 146%, 100 at 

146%, 5 at 145, 10 at 145%.
Quebec—100 at 31.
Spanish Pfd—10 at 122%, 75 at 123, 10 

at 123%, 25 at 123%,' 25 at 125%, 50 at 
125%, 85 at 126, 25 at 125%.

I □
□

Jill II IV
ft" U xx\\ X

)») a
\wuwwnmiimmJ
ji// it nvf
/CHAMPION-0\

VICTROLAS - THE LONG EVEN-
ings are coming. You will want a 

Yictrolo to pass the evenings away. We 
have them from $40 up. All the latest 
Records. Hear the Calest, Pretty Kitty- 
Kelly. Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmouth street.

SR
UMBRELLAS

IUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
9165—9-12covered, 573 Main street.

UPHOLSTERINGCHIMNEY SWEEPING MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Aug. 20. 

Can. Bank of Commerce—9 at 177%. 
Brazil—260 at 39, 25 at 39%.
Bell—16 at 102.
McDonald—100 at 32.
Brompton—126 at 69.
McDonald—70 at 32.
Dominion Steel—25 at 60.
Tucketts—20 at 50.
Laurentide—25 at 114%.
Abitibi—250 at 78.
Spanish—25 at 117, 80 at 118%, 150 at

WEST AGAINST
HIGH COAL RATE

WALTER J. LAMB, UPHOLSTER- 
er. Mattress repairing a specialty. 

Cushions of all kinds made and repaired. 
52 Britain street. ’Phone M. 1520-21.

9472—9—17

WITH MECHANICAL, APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, hollers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels Und Haymarket, Square. 
Open evenings., Phone 3714.______ _____

The Exhibition 
' Will Soon 
Be Here

\

B5
SIcorner Calgary, Aug. 20—Protests against the 

proposed general increase in freight rates, 
insofar as they apply to coal, were voiced 
at a convention of western Canada coal 
operators and retail dealers from Win
nipeg west, here yesterdy afternoon.

The convention passed a resolution 
asking special consideration of the coal 
tariff “that the same may be equitably 
adjusted in proportion to other commo-j 
dity tariffs and to the corapar ilive ser
vice received and required.”

Mr. Fairbaim, chairman of the Cana-' 
dian Trade Commission, suggested that 
arrangements might be made for a rate 
which would compete with the rate on 
the American coal coming into the Mani
toba market, He said there was no 
possibility of securing a special summer 
rate on coal. ________

WATCH REPAIRERS
ENGRAVERS There will be a big crowd 

and every one should make 
his building look well.

Nothing looks so badly as 
a lot of run-down proper
ties.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

and .engravers, 59 Water street, xele- 
phone M. 082- ___________ _ RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing,^seven years in Champion“0”
for

Overland Care 
A-14-“0,”H-i°- 

Price $1.00
Specially 

recommended 
for use in 

Overland Cars

4
HATS BLOCKED Waltham factory. 

Peters street. tf.
'Phone your carpenter

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked in the latest 
style. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide street.

Common and Pressed 
Brick

LaPrairie Stock
Five Carloads in Stock.

PROMPT DELIVERIES

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-
now.

!1Sure we have the shingles, 
the corner boards , and the 
gutters.

'Phone Main 1893.

ery.) "

)
IRON FOUNDRIES MONTREAL MAY GET

CONSULATE AGAINUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry

PRESIDENT WILSON HAS
REGAINED NORMAL WEIGHTThu Christie WooWng 

Co,, Limited
65 Erin Street.

Montreal, Aug. 20—Negotiations ere 
now under way between the Brazilian 
consul general at New York and liis gov- 
ernment, which it is 
lead to the re-opening of the Braz.Ifan 
consulate ip this city. It was closed a 
few weeks ago and transferred to Hali
fax.

The Name 
behind the Plug'

Washington, Aug. 20—President Wil
son has regained his normal weight of 
179 pounds, according to an article in 
the Washington Times, quoting Rear 
Admiral Grayson, the president's per
sonal physician, as having made that 
statement yesterday.

marriage Licenses Haley Bros., Ltd.
• St. John, N. B.:> 6. • -«vs; *

WASSON’S DRUG STOREES ISSUE 
Marriage Li<hMW. * Jlours, 630 aon. 

lili 10.80 P-m. ___________

a* 7T7

For years we have been 
building a reputation for the 
dependability of Champion 
Spark Plugs. To-day 
“Champion” on the insulator 
of a spark plug is the world’s 
synonym for dependability.

\

MEN'S CLOTHING
High Salaried 
Positions

IMEN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN’S 
" Suits and Light Weight Overeats at 
reduced prices. W. J- Higgins & Co., 

and Ready to Wear Clothing,

□«0

Custom 
182 Union street. St !is

in Bookkeeping, Shorthand and 
Telegraphy Await TRAINED 
MEN AND WOMEN. I 
Our courses are modern and thor
ough, and we keep in close touch 
with pupils all the time.

Call or write for particulars.

o («1« eaMONEY ORDERS
pay YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac

counts by Dominion Express Money 
five dollars costs three cents.

'f *Cord or 
Fabric.

& I
\

=Orders. =m □ Miss Johnson’s Business College□sPIANO MOVING hamnion 102 Prince William Street6PIA»OSmMOJED=BYAUTO" FUR^ 

Arthur S. eniture
urtage; reasonable rates. 

Stackhouse. Phone 814-21.
IV IffUf

IÏ11U8 DROPe !/

dependability is based on rs 
thousands of experiments u 
and tests, resulting in our 
famous “3450” insulator, 
which, because of its in
destructible quality, gives 
exceptionally efficient service 
in all types of gasoline 
motors and engines.

No matter what makes of ^ 
motor you own, there is a i 
“Champion” that will give 
efficient service under any 
condition the motor itself 
will stand.

Look for “Champion” on 
the insulator as well as on 
the box.

Sold wherever motor Roods are sold

Champion Spark. Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited

Windsor, Ontario

Largest Factory in Canada 
making Spark Plugs exclusively

PHOTOGRAPHIC THAT 
COUGHl1*

chev rut today. Victorio Studio 45 King 
SqMt, St. John. Branches, Moncton 
and Halifax.------------- -----------

«fl

s
Speedy Relie!

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson*s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrugCo.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

B
PLUMBING 6

Good company on a 
journey makes the 
way seem shorter

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating: Crude Oil Burners installed 

Tel. Main 1838-31. ei
i

in furnaces. 9718—9—21

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater, Jobbing given personal at

tention. " Telephone 2000-31, 154 W ater- 
loo street. ________ ___, BDependable Partridge Tires 

should be your companions 
on'all your motor trips. 
They shorten the journey 
by allowing you to travel 
in comfort—free from the 
annoyances, delays and ex
penses, caused by tire 
troubles.
Partridge Tires, like loyal 
servants, serve you faith
fully always.

I 5M
1REPAIRING

I B □
FURNITURE REPAIRING ANDUP- 

bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.
\\« 5

XB m
O2*5: VSAND AND GRAVEL

wDEALER in SAND AND GRAVEL.
Cheap delivery by motor truck Ap

ply Fred B. Hazen. Pho‘lc ““'Vm 
2488-11.__________ 7897 8 3

e

16799
DIED

u
©

V%ta
SECOND HAND GOODS I v

’L \

W£U3SR&SLrSSX
673 Main street. __________ ■

n: □ in New York City alone from kid
ney trouble last year. Don’t allow 
yourself to become a victim 
by neglecting pains and aches. 
Guard against trouble by taking

.VANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-
tleuien's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

ewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
îusicâl instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
olvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali 
r write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Pliont 
192-11. -____________ _____

1
(

partridge,
TIRES

GOLD MEDAL.
I

'ANTED TO FURCHASE-j-GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boSts, fur 
jBts, jewelry, musical instruments, tn- 
vdes, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. 
fighest cash prices paid- M. Lampert, 
£ Dock street. Phone 8578-21. __

!/%
The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Holland’s national remedy since 1696. 
All druggists, 50c. a box. Guaranteed.
Look for the name Gold Medal on every 

box and accept no Imitation

□□

| Dependable 
vSparK Plugs

a1VANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

cots, jewelry. Highest cash prices pa.d 
.Spendable service. Call or write to 1.41 
«tin street; Main 4372. Dominion 
lecond Hand Store, St. John, N. B-

■

Keep Your Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap

t.f.

Game as Their NameirajjTED TO PURCHASE—GKN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi-

sa
91
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10 Guy Kilcup, of Sackville, was tried at 

Dorchester yesterday on the charge oft 
having carnal knowledge of a girl under 
fourteen years of age. He pleaded guilby 
and was sentenced to ten years in the 
penitentiary. _______ _

merchandise exported, however, was jeans made his ^oHy-third Jpo.’ run of m ^ lush-
! «is non non less than during the the season in >< w ioik
I four months period in 1919. ternoon. The shock t0°s™„pi '-i hree young girls named Belliveau bc-

•lolm Haiti has been appointed head for onc "fp.the of heart failure!came lost in the woods near East Mem-
| of the publicity department of the Na- who su » minutes i rameook while blueberrying on Tuesday
tional Liberal and Conservative parly, ana expired in a few ^inntes.^ ^ ^ t „ llight nnd nearly all the
Mr. Bain aeted in a similar capacity for I he w e-a PP ' «117 500 000 to next day in the woods before being

SOCIETY LADY
CHANNEL SWIMMER

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper.
*

ML

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 

Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.

;

□
*.@ ©mX>>; i

ii; V. X '
1

I 1

How Wrong They Arc! 
Men Who Think That $20. 
Will Not Bnj A Good Suit 

Tailored - To - Measure

Q 1S90. *W T. B. A. Co.

1

THE NEW SERIES HAYNES 
BROUGHAM

T} OMANCE, social distinction, traveling 
A luxury—these distinguished the Brougham 
in the old days of fine coaches and colonial 
manners. In creating the new series Haynes 
Brougham, all the richness of appearance and 
supreme comfort of travel have been restored, 
with the added improvement of motoring 
flexibility and power..
The charming lines of the body appeal as much as do 
the wide doors, the deep upholstered divan whiçh 
forms the rear seat, the exquisite fittings and all the 
other thoughtfully incorporated conveniences which 

greatly admired by car connoisseurs*

i
i,

/t

ü

f

Si

mLiX
are so

ill*1 WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
EASTERN MOTORS. LTD.I si Here Is Where We Get After Old Man HabitFREDERICTON, N. B.

■HAYNES TUST because you have seen clothing prices climb up month after month—until 
J they finally tumbled—don’t take it for granted that they have tumbled far 

enoiigh. The,moment you feel satisfied with prices “Specially Reduced "—they 
will not come down a dollar lower ! The only way to bring nrices back to where 

they belong is to shake the High Price Habit.

Don>t Listen to High-Prices. Don’t think High-Prices. Don’t talk High-Prices. 
Get the vanity High-Price habit clear out jsf your system. Ju»t say to yourself
“ J CAN buy a good suit of Tailored-to-Measure Clothes at the English & Scotch

Woollen Co. for $20 or at one of their Known 
Standardized No Tax Prices. At least I will in
vestigate.” Then visit any one of our 27 Quality 

, Tailor Shops and give us half a chance to prove it!

Mrs. Arthur Hamilton, doing land ex
ercise as instructed by Charles Newman, 
in preparation for her attempt to swim 
the English Channel this month. She 
is here seen doing breast stroke exercise.

CHARACTE R CARS
-, Strength Tower Comfort ^"Beauty

ItS ' , T Ht HMK11

In all parts of the Catskill Mountains 
the scenery is justly celebrated. Slide 
Mountain, the highest mountain in the 
region, raises its majestic form to an 
elevation of 4,204, feet, surrounded by a 
multitude of lesser peaks. Here are 
deep, cool valleys, rocky glens and gorges, 
whose silence is broken only by rushing 
cascades or bv murmur of woodland 
sounds. Indeed,on every side the eye 
is greeted bw an array of scenery not sur
passed throughout the state. Platt Clove, 
Kaaterskill and Stony Clove contain 
views as wonderful as any in the mount
ains, with forests that in many respects 

omparable to those of the Adiron-

old Indian trail at the summit of the 
Pass awl looks back over one of the 
most beautiful scenes in tthe Adiron- 
dacks. The deep gore of the Pass, the 
dark, sweeping, tree-covered slopes of 
McNaughton, Henderson and Santanoni, 
and immediately-at hand the thousand- 
foot precipice of Wallace, make it a 
spot of singular interest and appeal, 
which, in common with the long chain 
of mountains on either side, should be 
carefully guarded as the heritage of 
every succeeding generation of citizens, 
and be made accessible to them to the 
fullest possible extent.

Further west is the lake region of the 
Adirondack». Beginning with the Fulton 
Chain of Lakes, at the south, it swings 
in a long series of lakes and rivers, brok
en only bv short carries, to the Saranacs 
and St. " Regis Lakes on the north.
Through these lakes trips of more than 

' CM Y Times.) • one hundred miles can be made in guide
. , " v . C| , )wn boats or canoes, with mountain climb-

The people of New Tork State own , t on either side that are of only 
a forest preserve which, in size and, S. ]psser interest than those of the 
beauty, is comparable to any of the K - und Marcy. Through-
national parks. The Adirondack» and j ^/entire lake region the forests
Catskill state Parks,wh^ ”°w ^gg among the finest In the Adirondack». George R. Hibbard, of Toronto, seere- 
gate approximately two million acres in s following New Brunswick
extent, are as important and inter- Como of the Wilderness. • wf>r(i inted to committee: Col.
esting as any others in the broad scheme Qf a], the 1/)00 lakes, set within near- Me /^Mion committee; A. W-
of parks and recreation centres which ly o000 peaks, there is none more beautt- , Calfadian formulary; G. O.
being rapidly developed in all parts of f^,_ ,.ither in the Adirondack» or else- g cer pharmeutical education; E.
the United States. where, than Lake George, which Father , Brown, commercial interests;

In one respect they are far more so. Issac joguPS first saw in 1646. He was H Woodworth, financial interests.
They are within twelve hours journey tflken through it as a captive of the Mvjtic shriners to the number of 
of twenty million persons, and eonsti- Ir0qU0is, and had just run the gauntlet 2(X) are in session in Charlotte-
tute the wildest and most beautiful re- endured horrible tortures. Never- . x ]ftrge delegation arrived yestcr-
gion that will ever be accessible to most the]ess_ the beauty of the lakes so ira- d from N„va Scotia,
of them. Everywhere throughout tnej ressed him .that he christened it Lac du j ; into th* cause of the collision
forest preserve region, in both Attnxjn- i Saint sacrament. It has been likened to near t,lc ritv of Quebec last Sunday
decks and Catskills, the use of this Jhp |akes of th(. Swiss Alps, and called m(>rning between the steamer Tunisian
great vacation ground is increasing <| -Gomo Qf the Wilderness.” In early Col- ,m(i the learner Manchester Division 
a tremendous rate, until now the ™a”Monial history it was an important link in bpened in Montreal yesterday before Do- 
important business of the region is t , ^ highway of travel north and south, mjnjon Wreck Commissioner L. A. Dem- 
of caring for vacationists | whirh include tlie Hudson River, Lake ers with Captain J. B. Henry and Cap-

More money Is invested in hotel ana ; George, and Lake Champlain, and has thus tajn M H Robinson as assessors. The
other properties, more workers are f m- '»een inseparably associated with soma of inquirv was continued today,
ployed, more wages are paid, and tne ^ most vita, aad picturesque incidents in i ,x lmv named Burns was bitten by a 
annual turnover is greater, than in tne vjtal and picturesque incidents in jf]](r fisb while bathing at Smith’s Cove,
entire lumber business, which once ng- Amfri(.an history. More than one j npar pjigby recently. The part affected
ured as the most important activity o • . island'» are part of the i ]ooked as though it had been severely
the mountains. State roads and auto- 9^ ^ ^ porest Rescrve j.burned.
mobiles are largely responsible for this. Sab]e chasm has been called a
increase in the number of vacationists. writab|e mjnature of the Grand Canyon.
The wonders of the forest preserve are , n<u statp property, it is an import-
til us described in 1 lie t. onservationis ; SCcnic feature of the mountains,
hy Warwick S. Carpenter, secretary of, (.atskjl, are younger, but none
the Conservation Commission; the less beautiful and interesting in their

There Rip Van Winkle

HAS2#0jniWES
• Adirondack and Catskill 
Parks Within Twelve Honrs 

of 20,000,000 Persons
A

M\ to
VEqual National Preserves — 

Care of Vacationists Now 
a Vast Industry — Their 
Number Rapidly Growing.

are c 
clacks. <x.
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES Suits and Overcoats
Tailored - To - Measure

•Tames McFarlane, aged 16, had his 
left arm torn off in a saw mill at Chat
ham Head yesterday afternoon. He was 
rushed to the Miramichi hospital.

The Canadian Pharmaceutical Asso
ciation in session in Montreal, elected J. 
E. Tremble of Montreal president and

XK rt‘

Mia It
, // Y

are V

O

)1
i

tKü

Slish and Scotchyooh^r 

ofMontrea LessMore
MoneyQuality, No connection with any other concern 

in Canada.

Dr. W. Fred Park, for many years 
and magistrate of Amherstburg, You Pay No Tax At Our Prices\mayor

and Sam Renaud, a truckman of Am- 
herstburg, Ont., charged with violation 
of the O. T. A., pleaded guilty _ 
Wednesday and are now out on bail 
awaiting sentence.

Canadian trade for the 
months of the fiscal year ending on July 
81 shows an increase in value amount
ing to $166.480404 over the same period 
in 1919. The total value of domestic

TT'OR a long time “ ordinary ” ^Clothiers have all been 
X "advertising that you must pay more, pay more, to.

on

World’s Oldest Peaks. i different way.
- Adirondack. fs

oldest mountains Par ba£k T1 dwfilers now find whatever rest and re
aeons of unrecorded time, beside wh c lhev ever get from the driv-
the longest periods of history and tra- i taxation the> ... f
dition are as fleeting moments, the ing pace of city life, 
great crest of the Laurenban system of | 
rocks, the Adirondacks, thfirst its peaks, 
above the primordial ocean. They were ! 
rough and jagged—the world s first |

Geologists can, even now trace 
out their extent am# locate the approxi
mate shore line of the Appalachians and 
Rocky Mountains. These latter are 
veritable newcomers. 'Through all of 

that intervened the rough

first four get a suit of clothes worth having—maybe, you have 
believed them. We earnestly say to you PAY LESS 
—and it should be a good deal easier to believe 1 

Now we ask you to visit one of our 27 Quality Tailor 
Shops”NOT TO BUY, but to look at the wonderful 
farbic values, to inspect the finished Tailored-to-Measure 

delivery racks. We know that they

1

Rockies. When for any cause 
you should change 

table drink

garments on,our 
will jolt your mind out of the vanity High-Price habit. 
Then remember—hundreds and thousands of men all 

the Dominion have found out just the things weIthe ages ... , ,
peaks of the Adirondacks have eroded 
and rounded, mellowed by time, and 
covered with the finest forests of the

your over 
are telling you.
Be fair enough to yourself and your bank account to 
investigate, to see for yourself what $20 will buy in an 
English & Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored-to-Measure 

We can take

y

Instant Postum PevSnél»***
a**»East. L . ;

The lapse of time, however, has not 
destroyed the primal grandeur of the 
Adirondacks. One need not go to the 
West for rugged mountains to climb or ; west kb- tread. Mt. Marcy j

65.

recommends itself 
for many reasons

for Canada.

English & ScotchWoollen Co

deep passes to 
called by the Iroquois “Tahawus. ’ the 
Cloud Splitter, rises 5,344 feet above sea 
level, high enough to cleave the clouds 
on all but the most perfect days. In 
every direction are peaks of only slight
ly lesser height that, taken together, 
constitute the finest climbing country in 
the East.

Immediately under the east foot of 
March is Panther Gorge, of wild and 
rugged beauty. A little to the west, 
between Mt. Golden A’d Mt. McIntyre, 
is the deep cleft of Avalanche Pass, 
with the precipitous sides of the moun
tains rising on either hand, so that the I 
only passage is over the water of Ava
lanche Lake itself. Avalanche Lake is . 
the highest lake of any size in New! 
York State, and in its deep mountain 
setting is one of the most secluded and 
inspiring pictures of the wilderness.

Suit.Trousers
ig exceptional values In odd trpusers from 
tbs. Many of these cloths are shown in very

your measure today.We are showln 
special trouser leng 
limited quantities, and are exceptional values.

Among them are its rich, coffee-like 
flavor, ease of preparation, practical 
economy and general satisfaction 

household beverage for childrenas a
as well as grown-ups.

t,1Try Postum The Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price With Stores from Coast to Coast

St. John, N. R
Instaht e'

A tin from the grocer 
is very convincing, as 

former coffee

• POSTUM j;
A BEVBRAGE ;

sr.arssB’fS j;
AeetimCeriMl Comftry lil

26-28 Charlotte Street
27 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

I
Rich in Indian Lore. many a 

drinker knows.Still further west is Indian Pass, high- 
of the Iroquois in their pre-historic 

north and south. Their super-

1
way
stition* is said to have peopled it with 
stonlsh giants, supernatural beings, who 
jived upon human flesh. If one looked 
upon them, he immediately turned to 
stone,after the manner of the old Greek 
legend of Medusa of the snaky locks. 
This one tradition alone, with its strik
ing similarity to that of ancient Greece, 
is enough to hold the interest of any 
student, of folk. lore, as he-stands on the

“There's a Reason”
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd. 

Windsor, Ontario

St. Hyacinthe Moncton New Glasgow 
Sydney St. John Fredericton Halifax

Sherbrooke 
Shawlnigan Falls

Quebec Stratford 
Hamilton Three Rivers

Fault 9*9. Marie 
Brantford

Amherst
Winnipeg

Charlottetown
Vancouver

Ottawa
Toronto

Out-of-Town Men ^ Write for Free Semples, Fashion Pistes, 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Ad
dress 851 St. Catherine St. East, Montreal.X *
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BIG BILL Jm 9TODAY’S Three Especially
Attractive Features

r+
i:r

The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!
Thmlex Some Hot-Weather Gasps1 It’s a Goldwyn Picture

\
is Billy ALWilsonA NEW • Pingree and Dwyer

“Bits of 
Vaudeville”

2 fryoAs?
UGHTWfiGHT SUMMER COLLAR ;

ISSttffStiKBt

% HAYSEED”“DUDS•M 66
/ i

BASEBALL Fashion Plate 
Comedian%American League.

New York, Aug. 20—Cleveland made 
it two out of three by winning from 
New York yesterday. The game was 
slow, despite the fact that it Was a pit
ching duel between Caldwell, and Shaw- 
key. Ruth made his forty-third* home 
run of the season in the fourth inning, 
hitting the ball over the right field stand. 
The Cleveland players and Lewis, Hipp 
and Shore of the Yankees, went to 
Cfttottand1 last night to attend the fun
eral of Ray Chapman. Cleveland, 3; 
New York, 2.

Boston, Aug. 20—Leonard held Boston 
to three hits yesterday and Detroit won 
the final game of the series. Detroit, 4; 
Boston, 0.

Fatty Arbuckle Sets a New 
Laughing Pace

mmllinw Henry C. Rowland's Story from the 
Saturday Evening Post

MORLIN ANb REX
A FORTNIGHT AGO we had Fatty caper * 

across our screen for your diversion in a 
riot of auto-foolery in the picture “The Garage." 
Today he is going to act the straight unsophisti
cated country boob—the lad who don’t know 
nawthin’ ’bout nawthin and certainly lives up to 
it. It is another laugh de luxe—too funny in 
fact for srçarm weather—but then our house is 
nice and cool. ___________

Bumping the BumpsA RETURNED SOLDIER HERO arrives 
jTX home only to find himself mixed up in a 
smuggling case of international seriousness. The 
splendid womgn he met SP route are ring-leaders. 
He gallantly takes a hand in the series of ad- 

that ensue—SOME adventures, believe 
us. One of those thrilling after-the-war yarns. 
The boys with the bronze badges know. They ve 
all had some such experience.

team players think they can take ihe 
of the men from the Watermeasure

street firm. The Oland team would like 
an answer through this paper ar.d would 
be open to play any evening this week 
commencing at about seven or soon af
terward. !.

*—
Will CollinsArdell and Westventures

The
Musical Rube

Comedy
Juggling NoveltyIndue trial League.

In the Industrial League last evening 
McAvity’s nine defeated the Nashwaak 
Indians by a score of 6 to 5. Thé game 
went seven innings- The batteries were: 
Lenihan and Henderson •‘or the winners, 
O’Toole and Gillis for the losers.

TWO REELS OF HILARITYTOM MOORE anl STAR CAST
Splendid Story, Well Acted

f
Serial Drama, “THE THIRD EYEAmerican League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
72 41

JrOne of Fatty’s Funniest
.637Cleveland .

Chicago ....
New York .
$3t. Louis .............  55 55
Boston ....
Washington 
Detroit ...,
Philadelphia

.6264872

COOLING OFF the ROCKIES-™Challenge.
The Duke street Stars wish to chal- 

. 44i4 lenge the Young Vets to a game of base- 

.440 ball to be playecNm Saturday afternoon 

. 879 at two o’clock on the Crown street dia
mond.

.61973 46 AND
THEN-

.600

Hoyt's Big'
Musical Revue !

Commencing MONDAY, Aug. 23rd

62 60
6148
7048

.8217686

«
Brooklyn, their nearest rival, in an ex-. School team. „ GovernorXîeneral’S Foot Guards with
citing thirteen-inning game yesterday. st. George Team Accepts. _ood KOK Qf 728. In the Coates, team
Brooklyn, 2; CIncinnaU, 8. R j DoylC) manager of the St. George1 teh the 108rd (Calgary) were the
Pittsburg, Aug. 20—Philadelphia baseball team, accepts the defi of the St. . Onlv fifteen points separated
from Pittsburg In a twelve-inmng game stephen nine and is willing to play a ïfftteufe A local team from the
yesterday. Philadelphia, B ; Pitt rg, 2. three game series, one in St. Stephen, one Battalion won the Caron Cup and

National League Standing. In St. George and if a third u 'neccs- locaI gbots carried off most of the prizes
Lost. P.C. *ary, 01,6 cit>'- in the Whitney Cadet aggregate.

May Get Baker. i„ the first stage of the Governor-
New York, Aug. 20—“Home run” General’s match, seven shots each ~ at ; 

Baker, It was announced yesterday, may ; 200, 500 and 600 yards, there wag only, i 
be back on the New York Americans [one prize in the first stage, the D.C.R.A. 
soon. Baker attended yesterday’s game silver medal, and this fell to Major 
WlŒ Clëveland at the Polo Grounds as George Mortimer, of the Govemor-Gen- 
the.guest of Colonel Huston. Last night eral’s Foot Guards, with a score of 101- 
he was in consultation with the dub He put on a possible 36 at the 500 and 
owners. ‘Td like to help win the cham- 600 yard ranges. Lieut.-Colonel bpiltal 
plonship for the Yankees—that is, if I also made 101. 

help,” said Baker.

Cincinnati,

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
25 PEOPLE 25

• Lew Burns. Madeline Buckley, Felix Martin, Izna Hanley, 
Jack Scheehan, Jack Cahill and the dashing beauty chorus.

*Hoyt’s will be the first real musical comedy seen in St. 
Johp for years.

Admission, 50c.. 35c., 25c. Matinee, 25c. and 15c.
wve seats now on sale.
Curtain At 8 P. M.

z

Won.
incinnati ... 66 

irooklyn 
New York ...... 60
Pittsburg ,
Chicago . ..
St. Louis .
Boston ;.........,
Philadelphia ..:

.67446

.668 
60 > .645
4963

.6145856 •w \ R<56 - V
« 

. 47
'T .469

67 .461
66 .406 AQUATIC fast and clean nd both sides were warm

ly applauded when they made good 
plays. A number of St. John fans were 
in attendance, going to St. George in 
automobiles and between their automo
biles klaxons and horns and their lusty 
cheering they vied with the St George 
fans for honors.

After the game the visitors were dined, 
after which they were introduced to a 

Carpentier to Fight number of the residents. When depart-
v „ „ ■ _ .. , ing for home they gave lusty cheers forNew York, Aug. 19-Æhe International the gt Gcorge manager, R. J. Doyle, and 

Sporting Club today a^JWunced the sign- tbe res;dents in general. Arrangements 
ing of a contract for aftjteen round de- wj][ be made for a return game on St. 
cision bout,between Gorges Larpentier, \ Peier,s diamon4 
European champion, ipattlmg Lev- 
insky, world’s light heavyweight cham
pion, to be held at Ebbets Field, Brook
lyn, Oct. 12-

46
International League.

At Toronto—Baltimore, 2; Toronto,7. 
At Buffalo—Reading, 6; Buffalo, 1.
At Rochester—Jersey City, 8; Roches

ter, 1; second game—Jersey City, 71 
Rochester, 8. x

At Akron—Syracuse, 0; Akron, 4.

Off to Halifax.
The Renforth four-oared crew consist

ing of Geoyge R. Wetmore, stroke; Jes. 
Fleming, after-mid; H. McLeod, forward 
mid; H. Silliphant, bow, went to Hali
fax last evening to take part in the re
gatta Saturday.

. \
GOLFcan

Championships at St. Andrews. 
Mrs.- Alec Wilson, of Montreal, de-

TKNNIS.
Tournament at Rothesay.

The results of the various matches in feated Miss Sargent, of Boston, one up 
the New Brunswick Tënnls Tournament In thirty-six holes in the final of the 
at Rothesay yesterday were as follows:- ^«onsMp^ even^ held^St.

, .,M!“ !.Sin^ , „ M Of St. Louis, defeated A. H. Tomes of
Malcolm McAvity won from H* M. New York, five up and four to play.

Wood. _ , _ Cups were donated by Lord and Lady
T. S. Crockett won from Jack Thom- Sbaughnessy for the winners.

son, C*- 6—T» i -#■ A __
E. A. Schofield won from C- F. Inches, FOOTBALL.

6^-»* 4—6, 9—7. ' Team for Hampstead.
George Harley won from T. S. Crock- The following players will go to 

ett, 8—6, 6—4, 6—8. * Hampstead to compete for soccer hon-
Men’s Doubles. * ors:—McFayden, Frost (captain), Len-

• W T Wood and Dr. Bigelow won nox, Langworthy, Rankin, J. Smith, 
from Jack Thomson and F. Armstrongs Kier, Simpson,
g 7 g_2 1 Spearman, W. Smith, W. Robinson and

Malcolm McAvity and IÜ McA. Stew- Thompson. * '
art won from W. T. Wood and Dr. Bige
low, 6-—2, 6—1-

Malcolm McAvity and T. McA. Stew
art -won from C. Ë- Inches ami -George 
Harley, 6—3, 5—7, 6—2. î f 

Ladies’ Singles.
Miss P. Anting won from Mrs. Mal

colm McAvity, 6—4, 6—0.
Ladies’ Doubles.

Mrs. J. R. Thomson- and • Miss Mabel 
Thomson won from Misses D. and G:
Thomuson, 4—6, 6—2, 7—6.

Miss. M. G. Glidden , and Miss A.
Hazep won from Mis» K. Holly and Miss 
•M* Mcbepd,, 6-^-8, 6 ;1: ,... ■-

-, r->
D. R. A. Meet.

- Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 19—At the D.R.A. 
meeting at the RockçHffe ranges today 
the Kirkpatrick Cup was won by 1lie 
British Columbia team who also carried land,

four minutes. .
Lightweight class—Tamminen, 

land, outpointed Vare, Finland. 
Middleweight

Sweden, defeated Lindfort, Finland, in 
thirty-two minutes.

Light heavyweight class—Johansen, 
Sweden!, pinned Sint, Holland, to—the 
mat in sixteen minutes.

Heavyweight ' -class-—Lindfors, Fin
land, was awarded the decision 
Ahlgren, Sweden, in seventy-five min
utes.

International League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

40 - -667
44 680

THE RING.

80Toronto .. 
Akron .... 
Buffalo • •. 
leading .. 
Jersey Oity 
Rochester 
Syracuse ...

v 76
.. 78 .61446

58
Si'47

• ' \«8.84 88
.21 88

Newspaper Men Lose Another.
A baseball team from H. W. Cole & 

Company defeated the Times-Telegraph 
nine at Fair Vale last evening by a score, 

i 8 to;2. The game was keenly^pn-

rAr/srasa-tr* «
inz-np of the teams were as follows:— 

H. W. Cole '4 Co.—Kerr, catcher;

afessasisrfss®»
tobinson, shortstop ; Lindsay, left field, 
Stafford, centre field; McGowan, right 
field. » .

Telegraph-Times — Chown, second 
iase; Smith, first base; Fr«er, short- 
.ton: McLeod, third base; Thompson, 
ight field; Maxwell, left field; Watts, 
entre field; Gosncll, catcher; JdhhstOn,

IS THERE “TCKLE” IN 
"TICKLE'ME" GIFTS?

ST. PETER'S TEAM
RETURNS HOME New York , Theatre Goers 

Smacked Their Lips and 
Shevlin Is Investigating.ATHLETICS. Defeated St. George Nine in 

an Exciting Game — Many 
St. j3lm Fans Were in At
tendance.

Olympic Results.
_______ _ J, ‘ÉêiWlà loi? W^Ra^^of

the'Illlnois A. C„ in the 1JS00 metres race 
at Antwerp yesterday, time 4 minutes 
14-6 seconds, only six seconds slower 
than the record. The results of the other 
events were as follows :—

P. J.(Ryan, Loughlin Lyceum, New 
York, Won the hammer throw; G. Lind, 
Sweden, was second, and B. Bennett, 
Chicago A. C-, third.

The amateur Greece wrestling cham
pionships were divided between Sweden 
and Finland tonight, Sweden winning 
'two and Finland three firsts in the finals, 
Which- drew a large enthusiastic crowd 
of spectators.

The results follow:
Featherweight class—Friman, Fin- 

defeated Kahnkonkefi, Finland, in

New York, Aug. 20—James Shevlin, 
federal prohibition enforcement agent, 
has begun an investigation to ascertain 
whether there was really a “tickle” in a 
little souvenir bottle passed out at the 
opening performance of “Tickle Me” at 
a theatre here.

While singing 
her entitled, “We’ve Got Something’ 
chorus girls passed down the aisles carry
ing baskets filled with ' tiny bottles 
labelled whiskey. Overcoming a whole
some timidity a few in the audience 
opened their souvenirs, sniffed, tasted, 
smacked their tips and gave exclamations 
and applause that left no doubt as to 
their opinion of the refreshment.

Two prohibition agents were sent to 
the theatre to see Arthur Hammerstem 
who had charge of the production at 
which the illeged liquor was distributed.

Mr. Shevlin said that he was determin
ed to make “as much trouble as possible^ 
for the management if he found that the 
prohibition laws were violated.

“If they think this is funny press 
agent work” he added, “we will show 
them that they cannot make the law 
ridiculous.”

EMPRESS THEATRE. West End
St. Peter’s baseball team arrived home 

from St. George at " a late hour last 
night. Yesterday afternoon they met 
and defeated the home team by a score 
of 5 to 4 in one of the most exciting 
games staged i-n that town this season. 
Dewar was on the mound for the St. 
George nine and only 9j|pwed eight scat
tered hits. Hansen, for St. Peter’s, was 
touched for five hits, which" were also 
kept scattered-. The home town scorer 
credited-a fielder's choice as hits and his 
card brought the number of hits on Ills 
side up to eleven. There were a few 
errors on both sides and some of them 
were responsible for runs. St. Peter s 
boys hit the ball harder* and ran the 
bases better than their opponents and 

overtook their two run lead, which 
they secured in the first inning from a 
base on balls, a hit, two errors and an 
overthrow. From that on excitement ran 
high, St. Peter’s netting three more runs 
during the game and the St. George hoys 
two. In the last of the ninth St. George 
kgot two men on, one as a result of a 
mix-up between two of St. Peter’s 
players, who went after a fly, and the 
other a hit. A bad throw iidvanced- 
both runners to second and third and it 
looked as if they would tie the score 
or win out, but a fielder’s choice a strike 
out and a bunted ball into the pitcher’s 
hands killed their, chance and ended the 
game. Joe Dever was spiked while 
sliding into second base and had to re
tire, Doherty taking his place.

Rev J. W. Holland officiated as um
pire in chief and Harry Dever on the 
bases and both gave their decisions in 
a satisfactory manner. The game was

Er“™HE°HE7TfiENlAŒSlŒ-
"Hoot Gibson" in "THE FICÎHTING TERROR"

A Dandy Two-Reel Comedy
A Good Two-Reel Comedy and-Mutt and Jeff 

I Complete This Bill

an encore to one nujw-

iltcher.
The score by inning!

I. W. Cole & 
t’elegraph-Times '. .>)*!-.

Want ©M6*.
TîTe Oland baeebàll team'is out with a 

ffiallenge to the H.#W. Çole, Limited,, 
mseball team for a game in the near | 
uture preferably this week. The Uland

.0 0 1 0 0%tr~
0 1*1 mm

MATINEE SATURDAY 2 P. M.
Fin-

QUEEN SQUARE THEATREW FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

A*c;r&gSraSFEVE" Pr““‘

Featuring Stuart Holme* and Frankie Mann

class — Westergen,

Where to today-r-pipnic, park, auto ride, 
ming party. It matters not.

The day will be more pleasantly spent if ydu 
joy delicious PURITY ICE CRE AM away or .at home, 

.^veryone prefers PURITY ICE CREAM the rich 
creamy Ice Cream.

Look for the sign. ,

or SWim- soon

1en- over ROBERT REED VICE- „ _
PRESIDENT FOR N. B.

Ottawa. Aug. 20-The president’s 
chaii of the Life Underwriters Associa
tion of Canada for 1920-1921 will be oc
cupied by O. B. Shortley, formerly man- 

of the Metropolitan Life Insur-

»
0

In Second Place.
Antwerp, Aug. 19—Alex. Ponton, To

ronto, was second in his heat in the 200 
metres race at the .^Olympic games to
day. xHe was beaten by a yard by Dav
idson, of New Zealand, whose time was 
twenty-two and three-fifths seconds.

mulholland, the hatter
Italian and Cana-age r

anee Co. in Ottawa an* now manager 
of the Metropolitan for Central Ontario, 
and resident in Toronto.

unanimous at Ihe annual conven
tion yesterday. . , , ,

Election of other officers included X lce- 
Presidents—Robert Reed, New Bruns
wick; F. G. Taylor,,Nova Scotia; J. O. 
Hyndman, P. E. I., and J. A. McKenzi , 
of Newfoundland. .Honorary secretary, 
w. T. Lamb, Ottawa.

Direct Importer of English. American, , ..
dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Mens

CWkSd c«.
L.«« pde»into-^

Mulholland 7 »

His election

J&d
wasTURF.

Races at Springhill.
Two events were run off at Springhill 

yesterday, Bill Sharon winning the 2.16 
class trot and pace, three out of five 
heats, best time 2.Î6. The 2.20 trot r.nd 
pace went to Brage in straight heats, 
best time 2.16.

••THE CREAM OF QUALITY**MAIN *234

92-98 Stanley Street.

All Roads Lead To7

THE BIG FAIR
AT

SATURDAY, August 21st |
- daylight time 1Pamdcncc,

host of attractions, WO* h
Live Kid; Hit the Glass Ball; 
Grand Lottery Booth ; Bun

in the Hole.

A-* /

The Country Store; the Bean 
Board (prize, a ton of coal) ; 
Ham and Eggs Wheel (doz- 

ham) ; Chocolate

THE HIKE Wlttl
witti

Handsome Prizes nyen eggs or 
Wheel.

Returning, leave Pamdenec 8.45 p. mi or Supper from 5 to Tthe city at 1.25, 5.10 and 6.10, Daylight time.
Grand Bay, a few minutes walk, at 11.45, Daylight time.

Itie Place to Spend I tie Afternoon
Trains Leave

«Just

p\/ ; V
#

—All This Week——All This Week—
ALICE LAKE

in the Famous Stage Success
“SHORE ACRES”

Romance, Action, Contrasts, 
Thrills

It's a Winner

LOUISE GLAUM

‘‘Sahara”
The Most Luxurious Drama 

Ever Produced
Be, Sure and See It

$

Matinee . . . 2.30—15c.-20c.Matinee, . . 2-3.30—10e.-15c.
Evening 7-8.30—15c.-25c. Evening 7.15-8.45—20c.-30c.

Twilight Carnival and Fair
EAST END IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE 

GROUNDS, MARSH BRIDGE '
--------------- :--------- ------ AUGUST 23-28-------------- --------------
All the Usual Games and Amusements and a Host of 

New Ones
Band Concert Every Night

ADMISSION FREE ------------------
Benefit of East End Improvement League Playgrounds

8-22

UMEUE IXHiS

M C 2 0 3 5
*
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LOCAL NEWS MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED

Assorted Home Made Fudge
With Walnuts

A Fresh Shipment Just Received.
Something Tasty for the Week End.

Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 p.m.Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close at 6 p.m.IN CHANCERY.
I In the Chancery Court this morning
.1 the case of Wallace vs. Peters was con- I The people who have the contract for 
I tinued. The pleadings were amended | the amusements at the St. John Exhi,- 
I j as ordered yesterday. The case was ad- 
I ! joumed -till this afternoon.

----------------- ! square as a
_ OPERATION REPORTED tinues to wax in popularity as it has ,

j The Times today received a letter Miniature yaclit races and sub- 1
! dated at the Montreal General Hospital marine raanoeUvres gave way to wading j
and reporting a former St. John man, children and splashing dogs and they in I
Herbert N. Dean as having undergone tum politely assutned the background on
an operation to his knee cap and stating the advent of the latest attraction which
that he is doing as well as can be ex- | made jtg appearance this morning.

A young crane, evidently deficient of
* VERY PLENTIFUL [Extended experience in the art of flight

««icon is con- found its way to the. square and this ' The blueberry crop this season is con moming gtalk^d ftbout on its long, stilt-
sidered to be the heaviest in years, i „ke legs> in the shallow waters of the .
_____sections between St. John and St- basin> or rested contented ennui undér |
Georae there are plains teeming with the cooling spray from the fountain. ,

crowds of neople are The usual curios and interested crowdand crowds of people | q( ^ ^ ^ gnd descriptions> gath

ered.
One tender hearted citizen hied him- | 

Say that they never saw the .berries more I se]f to a nearby fish store and procured
pieces of fish which were thrown 

to the strange visitor and the youngsters 
in the throng howled with delight 
they watched the pieces disappear I 

, .... I through the long beak and followed their 
the live stofik branch at Ottawa that uie form ^ they progressed wave-like down 
following gentlemen will act as judge» tbe great length of throat,
at the coming exhibition:—Light horses, At noon the straBge visitor had a big 
Dr. Ed. Watson; heavy horses, 1 gallery, but soon afterwards be was
McCallum; beef cattle, sheep and swine, taken away and his destiny may be^
Duff Brien; boltseins, Ned Sangster, Rockwood Park.

. R. Ness; jerseys and 
Gordon Duncan; poultry,

Special Values for Men 
Friday and Saturday

bition will be compelled to look to the 
fountain under the band stand in King | 

keen competitor, if it con- |

■I •
& , A great many thrifty men are finding it very profit

able to make their purchases on Fndav and Saturday at 
our stores, as we usually offer special values for these days.

Here are a few of the specials for this week-end:

Special Price, 69c. lb. 

The Ross Drug Co., Lid
pected.

........................Now $2.98
Now $2.19, $2.29, $2.98 

Now $1.98

Negligee Shirts, regular $3.50
Sport Shirts............................
Black Sateen Shirts, regular $2.50
Light-Weight Grey Swede Gloves, Reg. $3.00. Now $2.49 
Light-Weight Grev Swede Gloves, Reg. $2.50.Now $1.98
Men’s Silk Ties, Regular $1:25. ...........................Now $1.00
Men’s Bathing Suits, Regular $ 7 ..................... Now $1.49
Men’s Sweater Coats, Regular 5. 0 ........ Now $4.50
Cashmerette Hose................. .............. 3 pai» for $1.25
Men’s Pocket Handkerchiefs............................ Î îor
Men’s Pocket Handkerchiefs............................ « for $1.00
Men’s Pocket Handkerchiefs . ..................... .. • 3 for $1.00
BOYS’ JERSEYS . ................................... $2-50 to o3-50

100 KING STREET
St John, N. B. somenThe ResaD Store itil

these berries 
filling automobiles with boxes, pails and 

barrels. Residents in the countrysome :/

New York Ladies Are Now Wear
ing Early Fall Hats, So Are 
Many of the St. John Ladies

someplentiful.
asEXHIBITION JUDGES 

Information has been recyved from

Could it be otherwise when they have such an attractive 
collection to select from in our showrooms) You will hnd 

representatives of the new season s most captivat
ing styles. v

MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED

r.■. i The Sunny GLENWOODayrshires, R- 
guernseys, 
John Clark.

«VISITING OLD HOME-
rs. Thomas O. Mullaly of 

have been spending The Best Medium Priced Range 
On the Market

For a small family range the Sunny GLENWOOD 
has no equal. It has a good sized oven, a well propor
tioned fire box, a perfect baker, economical, and 
cellent heater.

Anyone desiring a range of this description should 
examine the Sunny GLENWOOD before they buy.

SEE OUR LINE OF HOT AIR FURNfACES 
FOR COAL AND WOOD

M
Mr. and

Attleboro, Mass., — .
the week at Mr. Mullaly’s old home here, 
visiting his mother, Mrs. M. A. Mullaly.
He is now a prosperous druggist in 
business in Attleboro, Mass. The visit The C P R/have drawn up a temper- 
to St John has pleasantly renewed many ary schedule, which will become effect- 
friendships of other days. Mr. and Mrs. ivc on August 29. A change was found 
Mnllalv will leave for Attleboro tomor- necessary owing to the large grain movc- 

.vpnine • ment impending. On the date mention-
----------------- ed train No. 39 leaving St. John for Mon-

CITY HALL PAY DAY treal at 6.46 p. m. and No. 40, arriving

°“"r vs * «■. » r s i-» -id out to city employes as due to arrive in Montreal 
I instead of 7.20 a. m.

On the branch lines train No. 153 will

C. P. R. SERVICEThe Pamdehec Outing Awociation will hold a Qrand 
Fair on their grounds tomorrow afternoon and evening, fe
cial attractions, large prize list; tea will be served.

v

an ex-
B

Turner Suits Means 
Satisfaction sum

chequer was pa 
follows :—
Exhibition
Market ............
Ferry ................
Fire and Salvage Corps
Police ...................................
Officials ..............................
Sundry ..........................

/ at 8.30 a. m.
.Eiiwji

•Phone >545 
>55 Union street 
St John. N. B.D. J. BARRETTHot Air Furnaces... .$ 617.60

272.80 leave one hour later for Woodstock than 
1 JS61.66 at present, and will leave St. Andrews at

................ 2 55C09 6.06 instead of 4.05 p. m. After Sep-
3,385.26 tember 12 the Sunday train from Mc- 
2,168.69 Adam to St. Andrews will be cancelled. 
1A18.40 The train that leaves Edmundston at 

9.55 a. m. will be changed to 10.60 a. in. 
and is due to arrive in McAdam and St. 
Stephen one hour later than at present.

, All these trains will be run on stand- 
- A NEAR ONE. ard time

An auto truck belonging to the Ç?™' The suburban Service will continue os 
wall and York Cotton Mills,' and anv at present until September 18/when the 
by Leonard Shea, narrowly escaped ne- g 1{j a m , 125 p. m, and 10.15 p. m. de- 
ing demolished on Wednesday whi parung jnd the 11.50 a. m., 4.26 p. in., 
going to the mill via Brunswick street. and gl8 p m arrivals will be cancelled 
The driver rased his truck down except on Saturdays, which service will
over a bad bump and was just crossing operate until October 3. There will be 
the track when a C- N. R. shunter cam a noQn suburbcti3T frato leaving at 1.25 p. 
along and side swiped >be truck sending m , 1015 p._ro., but there will be
it shooting to one side. jte ^ none departing at 5.10. The balance of
was a glancing blow and little the service will rpmain as at present un-
was done. The driver maintained thatK.j October 8. AH suburban trains are 
he could not hear the bell on the shun- Qn Daylight time_ ,
ter, owing to the noise of his engine, an On the Fretjeticfon branch trains HI 
he considers himself fortunate that and U2 will .bejtcancelled on August 29 
was not injured and his truck more sen- and trajn Nç. lip will leave FYed 
ously damaged. | at 4.56 p. m. instead of 3.45 p. in. as at

present

It ie easy I for a man to be satisfied here at my store be
cause each essential point in clothes is strongly to the front. 

The style is ever latest; the fit is absolutely assured, the 
quality unsurpassed, and the price suf
ficiently attractive to draw men from 
all parts of town. Great Clearance Sale 

Men’s Silk Hosiery
Today Saturday Monday

Three Big Specials
Lot 1—Mens Holeproof Silk Half-Hose, make With, lisle 

sole, special toe and heel, in colors of Black, Navy, Gunmetal. 
Cardovan, Nigger Brown, Pearl and Palm Beach. Regular 
H 25 ..................................... ..............Sale Price 9St pair

' j
$12,075.59Total 4440 Mam st. 

Cor. Sheriff Iri
-V

tA

August fur Sale (J

eric ton V
Our foresight, and being in a position to buy Mid take 

advantage of the markets months ago, makes possible the 
wonderful low prices we ere able to offer during this sale.

In many instances there are only one or two pieces or 
garments of a kind.

r-vhMARRIED IN DETROIT 
A wedding of much local interest took 

place in Detroit, Mich., on August 7, at 
7.8b p.m., when Rev. T. W. Belch of 
Highland Park Presbyterian church 
united in marriage Ethel V. Dunlop, only 
daughter of Mrs. Annie Dunlop of this 
city ,and Byron Hilton Crowley, son The following" real estate transfers 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Crowley of bave been recorded recently :
St. John, and a popular member of the Abbie Carron<|p Bridget F. McCor- 
C. P. R. freight department, Mill street. mjck> property corner Charlotte and
The bride was becomingly attired in Britain street,
a traveling suit of navy blue with hat Grace A. Fleming to Abbie Carron, 
to match and wore a corsage bouquet of property corner Charlotte and Britain 
crimson roses. The chief Witnesses at street.
the wedding were Miss Maude Reed and j D Garrett to W. A. Harrison, prop-
Edwin Willis, also of St. John. Mr. and erty j„ Simonds.
Mrs. Crowley will reside at 465 Hubbard jj l Mosher to J. P. Mosher & Son,
avenue, West Detroit. property^ in' Second street.

J. P. Mosher and others to J. P. Mo
sher & Son, two properties in Simonds.

Aline B. Patchell to Blanchard Fow
ler, property in Wright street.

G. A. Stephenson to J. P. Mosher & 
Son, property In Great Marsh road.

G: A. Stephenson to J. P. Mosher & 
Son, property in Westmorland road.

Elizabeth Wilson to H- L. Mosher, 
property in Second street

REM ESTATE NEWS Lot 2__Men's Interwoven Silk Half-Hose, made with wonderful wear restating inter-

es in
Lot 3 Men's Extra Quality Fancy Silk Half-Hose in a large variety of colors, includ

ing clocks, fancy stripe and drop stitch effects, also plain colors of Cordovan, Grey, Palm 
Beach and Black. Regular $2.75 ...................'....................................•••••»• SalegPnce $1.98

\
$150.00MUSKRAT COATS, from 

HUDSON SEAL COATS, from $350.00
Seal Scarfs, Lynx, Wolf and Moleskin

F. S. THOMAS SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL

539 to 545 Moi» Street
BASEBALL

A fast game of ball was played on 
the Rothesay diamond last evening be
tween the Furness Withy Company nine 
and the Fair "Vale team, the former win
ning by a score of 12 to 8. The bat
teries were for the winners, Conlon, 
Thomson, Hansen and Gibbons, and for 
the losers Higgins brothers. A feature 
of the game was a three base hit by 
Gosnell of the Fair Vale nine with the 
bases full.

. A ball team tgom the Furness Withy 
office will play a nine from JR. P* & W. F. 
Starr’s on St. Peter’s diamond this even- 

o’clock. The batteries will

Beautiful Quartered -OaluBuffet
Only $67.00

Cold, Fruity Sôdas
Luscious Sundaes, Sherbits and Ice Cream.

V

If you really want something just elittle_ nieer_than you 
usually have when you’re 
to our
bring you back for more.

Wr?ll be glad to see you in the Grape Arbor,

THE SARDINE
FISHERMEN 

DOING BETTER

iioyv wmmi ^____ : warm and tired and thirsty, a visit
soda'fountain is sure to more than please you, and will

A timely purchase at a very attractive price makes it possible, for us 
to offer this particularly neat quartered Oak Buffet at $67.

The Buffet is of ample size, beautifully polished in the golden fin
ish. and if purchased in the open market today would wholesale very near-

at retail. ••

After a slack and rather unpromising i 
season up to the beginning of this week,1 
local fishermen are now facing a period [ 
of prosperity which if it continues, 
will net them a neat return.

For the last few weeks there have been 
plenty of sardines and herring running, 
but the market was very inactive. How
ever, within the last few days the de
mand has ‘ opened and today six ..schoon
ers, loaded to capacity, cleared for East- 
port and Lubec.

One of the local fishermen, in conver
sation witli a Tjmes reporter this 
ing, said that if the present run of fish 
continued and the demand was sustain
ed as at present until the 
son, which is about the last week of 
September, the fishermen would have had 

The indications, he

ing at seven ..
be Thomson and Harrington for the 
Furness Withy team, and Starr and Till 
for their opponents.

GARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL

OUR OWN SALT
ly at the price we offer you

Forty Tons a Day at Mala- 
gash Mine — To Increase 
Output.

window, and it will quite payThe Buffet is now on display in
in and you'll quickly agree as to the fexceptional valtie repre-That’s the Plug ourf

you to step 
sented.Champion morn- to the price forTables, chairs, etc., at prices that fully correspond 

the Buffet.

<1
That salt produced in the maritime 

inces will in a few years replace end of the sea-prov
that imported from foreign countries and 
from other places in Canada was a pre
diction made by C. E- King, a repre
sentative of Chambers & MarKay, of 
New Glasgow, owners of the recently 

I discovered Malagash salt mine, who was 
in the city today.

The mine was discovered about four 
but active operations were

Xa prosperous season, 
said, were optfihistic.

The schooners which took away fish 
cargoes today weré the Continental, Syl- 
vina W. Beal, Muriel, Helen McColl, In
ternational and Sewanraka.

HALF AGAIN AS MUCH 
RESISTANCE TO 

■j CURRENT WHEN HEATED
\

CEMENT PRICES J91 Charlotlp Streetyears ago 
commenced only a year ago and about 
forty tons are now being mined daily. 
Additions to the present plant now under 
consideration will give a daily output of 
about 100 tops. The installation of re
fining machinery is being contemplated 
for next year.

The limits of the Malagash mine are 
indeterminable, Mr. King said. Salt was 
discovered at a depth of eighty feet -<tnd 
borings to the depth of 600 feet have 
failed to find the bottom of the deposit. 
The area of the vein is thought to lie 
at least twenty-five square miles.

Three thousand four hundred and forty-nine ex
periments, ten years of unremitting laboratory work— 
and then came the startling results of Experiment 3450.

be virtually certain that the insulator or 
break from sudden change

One of the city departments this 
ing, in trying to procure some cement 
from local dealers, was informed that 
there was none of the Canadian product 
on the market and was quoted English 
cement at $8 a barrel and American 
manufacture at $10. The last quotation 
on Canadian cement on the St. John 
market was $5 a barrel, but quantities 
were small and delivery very uncer
tain.

Some contractors said that large stocks 
hand in some of the western

movn-

You may now 
your Spark Plugs will 
in temperature.

never

MORE AUGUST FUR SALE ITEMSChampion Insulators have always stood up well under 
temperature changes. But Champion 3450 Insulator 
has Three Times the Resistance to extreme temperature 
variation compared with the best previous insulator.

Always Dependable, Champions are 
able. Insist on Champions for your motor. See that 
Champion is on the insulator as well as on the box. See 

Market Square window.

of the bargainsPage 7 will present a few 
offered here in our annual August Fur Sale.

more
are on
warehouses. One of the city commis
sioners said this morning that he had 
heard considerable talk of a move on 
foot to commence the manufacture of 
cement in the maritime provinces.

MONTREAL FINANCES.
Montreal, Aug. 20—The first full re

port of the newly created finance depart
ment established by the administrative 
commission of the city for the year 1919, 

issued yesterday and shows a bal- 
of $305,236, against a balance of 

$203,969 at the beginning of the y far.
Assistant City Treasurer CoUius ut

ters a warning that it is necessary to 
continue the policy of economy so that 
the city’s credit may be maintained 
and says that more than $18,000,000 will 
have to be refunded between December 
1, 1922, and September 1, 1928.

now SuperrDepend-
These are only a few of the many that are here 

for you. “Come in today” is a timely suggestion.our GERMANY AND THE TREATY.
Berne, Aug. 20—Asked by Swiss 

paper men for his opinion on Germany’s 
attitude today toward the peace treaty, 
while he was passing through Basel on 
his way to Lucerne, Lloyd George re
plied :—“Well when the Germans have 
to choose between Bolshevism and the 
treaty of Versailles they certainly will 1 
choose the latter as the lesser evil. ’ N»

was
ance

news-

ft.THaa..’» .Soit.-John.K-B.W. H. THORNE CO., LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 ajn. to 6 p.m-, Close at > pun. Saturdays. 

Open Friday evenings till >0 o’clock.
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Possibly we can assist 
you in the Floor Cover
ing problem.

King Square Fountain 
Adds Another One 

To Its Attractions
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